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vere. While there are a number of 
dipping vats throughout the country 
the government has only three that are 
under the supervision of the officials 
of the bureau of animal Industry. 
These are at the National Stock Yard.s, 
Illinois, Mammoth Springs, Arkansas 
and Fort Worth, Texas, but the gov
ernment will authorize and supervise 
the dipping at other vats where it 
may seem advisable. The cruel and 
disastrous effects of dipping last year 
will render Texas cattlemen extremely 
cautious in exposing their cattle to the 
^odifled dip which will be used this 
season.

The Filtpipos continue to make pro
posals ’ tlce, but such as can
not be ¿KAfir, 4» and the military oper
ations are'e? 27 on without regard to 
the so-called “ eace negotiations. The 
American - oiy has now pushed its 
lines out fifty miles from Manila and itp̂eeUl rate to breeder# for Breeder#' Directory, pag#4, oo contract« ranuiog three mon|h« or over
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,f The Texas legislature adjourned Sat
urday, May 27, at 12 m.

The appropriation bill as passed by 
the legislature carries ?2,669,568 for 
the year 1900, and’ $2,250,387 for the 
year 1901. Gov. faayers vetoed sundry 
Items in the bill,'aggregating more 
than $50,000.

a strong body of reinforcements to 
Gen. Otis, partly because the forces he 
now has are not sufficient to occupy all 
the important points from which the 
insurgents have bceh driven and part
ly because his men are much in need 
of rest. It has been a tedious and ha
rassing campaign and the end is not 
yet in sight. The suggestion that na
tive forces be organized to continue

tions appearing in government reports 
has been declared by all the organiza
tions of cattlemen, and it might be 
well Just at this time for the officers 
of the several Important cattle raisers 
aeaociations to press it upon the atten
tion of the director o f the census for 
1900.

Mr. Burbank’s letter shows that the 
conditions of the ^ ttle  industry can
not be learned correctly from an 
enumeration taken during the early 
part of the year. Already the govern
ment estimate for January 1 has had 
to be very materially reduced, this be
ing done in an estimate of April 1, but 
even the latter date was too early for 
any correct knowledge of winter losses 
to have become known. Very many 
cattle that survive the winter die from 
the effects of winter weather after the 
first growth of spring vegetation has 
given them a green, sappy, relaxing 
diet, and perhaps the most serious 
losses of cows and of weak cattle oc
cur from the middle of March to the 
middle of^May, according to the lati
tude of the range.

partnerships or incorporations or bj' 
purchase and control of certificates of 
stock or bonds, and a monopoly.Tis de
clared unlawful and a conspiracy to 
defraud, and is subject to the penalties 
of this act.

j Section 3. Any person, company,
I partnership, association or corporation 
; engaged in maufacture of any article 
I of commerce or consumption who for 
the purpose of driving out competition 

! shall sell at less than cost or give 
away their manufactured products 
shall be deemed guilty of a conspiracy 
to establish a trust or monopoly in re- 

I straint of trade, and shall be subject 
to the penalties of this act.

I Section 4. Any person, company,
I etc., engaged in the manufacture or 
sale of any article of commerce or 

! consumption who shall sell within the 
I state at less than cost of production 
I or give away such products fof the

The statement has been made that a 
number of owners of alfalfa pasturage 
in Pecos valley will take up their calves 
when about six months old and feed 
them at first a daily ration of one 
pound of corn meal, ground fine and 
fed dry In troughs, gradually increasing 
the feed to two pounds as cold weather 
comes on. The calves will be dehorn
ed as soon as they become accustomed 
to the feed. In the spring after the 
coming of grass on the range, the cat
tle will be put out on the native pas
turage. In the fall they will be placed 
in the feed lots and kept on full feed. 
As the calves will be kept growing dur
ing the first winter the owners believe 
that by the time the animals reach the 
age of 18 months or two years they can 
be made to weigh about 1100 pounds 
and will bring fancy prices.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

Sheep should have frequent change 
of pasture. It helps both pasture and 
sheep.

I Don’t use scrub or grade rams. The 
registered rams that are good individ
uals will much mqre than pay their 
cost in one season.

EXHIBITS OP AMERICAN PRO
DUCTS IN EUROPE.

Some effort should be made to have 
the products of Texas, of the stockmen
as well as the farmers, of the forests 

the campaign through the rainy sea- ' mines, exhibited next year at
son, now almost at hand, seems com- Paris exposition, other parts of
mendable, as It would permit most of 
the American soldiers to occupy the 
towns and obtain a much needed rest.

Gov. Sayers has approved the bill to 
quiet the titles to public school, uni
versity and asylum lands sold prior 
to January 1, 1899, to provide for pat
ents and to provide limitations for 
bringing suits for the recovery of such 
lauds.

The supreme court of Arkansas has 
refused to sustain the interpretation of 
the trust law of that state in Its ap
plication to insurance companies *by 
the attorney-general, ’fhe court decid
ed that an insurance company doing 
business in Arkansas was not subject 
to the penalties of the anti-trust law be
cause the company belonged to a rat
ing bureau of another state unless it 
tried to carry out the regulations of 
such bureau in Arkansas.

CUBAN AFFAIRS.
Gen. Leonard Wood returned a few 

days ago to Santiago after a tour 
which enabled him to observe condi
tions throughout the eastern end of ' Money so spent is well invested 
the island. He says he found no b r i-! It Is probable that no other exhibits will 
gandage, no disorder, no pauperism. i visit the great exi>osItlon at Paris, and

the country will have their resources 
presented to advantage. Several of the 
state legislatures have shown a com
mendable liberality in making provi
sion for advertising In Europe advan
tages that are far below those which 
Texas has to offer to immigrants that 
have either industry, brains or money.

Peo-

The people are busy and contented. 
His comment on the policy to be pur
sued is worthy of note. He says: 
“ We ought to try to give the people 
good courts, good schools and good 
roads. If I can accomplish this I shall 
feel that my work is largely done.”

it is probable that another exhibit will 
be examined with greater interest than 
those from the United States. Texas 
could make an excellent show as com
pared with any other state in almost 
any farm, orchard, garden or live stock 
product. These, together with the lum-

His splendid common sense, energy, j her, oil, mineral and other resources, 
firmness, moderation and appreciation ' would attract much attention, and with 
of the character and the limitations of maps. Charts ajid literature showing

climatic advantages, transportation fa
cilities, seaports, educational provi-

the Cubans has establishod within his 
jurisdiction the foundation of safe 
civic rule and of prosperity.

The disturbing element in Cuba had
sions ,etc., would give to the world a 
more general and accurate knowledge

its strength |t Havana, and̂  probably .of Texas than will ever be disseminated 
its influence hlone is respc&sible fo r / 
the only serious disorder that exists.
It is the restless, ambitious, unappre
ciative element that has stood in atti
tude hostile to the intention of the

in any other way. Would it not pay 
the railroad and steamship companies 
that are interested in Texa.s develop
ment, and the business men of the 
cities to make provision for a display 

United States ever since the triumph worthy of imperial Texas?

The legislature has passed a law for
bidding hunting with dogs or guns 
upon the enclosed and posted lands of 
another. The state is required in the 
prosecution of such cases to prove 
that all the enclosed lands are owned 
or leased by the proprietor of the pas
ture, and this may be proven by oral 
testimony. The offense is a misde
meanor and puni!(hable by fine not 
exceeding $200. Any bona-fide travel
ler on a public road in such enclosure 
is  not prohibited from killing game 
within 400 yards on either side of suen 
road.

The appropriation bill provides $5000 
for the expenses of the live stock san
itary commission for the year 1900, 
and the same amounts for the year 
1901. For the Agricultural and KIc- 
ehanlcal college $31,000 is provided for 
the erection of agricultural and horti
cultural building and equipment: $28.- 
000 for the erection of dormitory and 
equipment; $6500 for the erection of 
dwellings; $2500 for well and equip
ment, and $5000 for a system of sewer
age. The two special appropriations, 
for agricultural experiments and for 
experiments in live stock feeding, and 
for chemical and veterinary laboratory 
and equipment, were conceded by the 
senate, refused by the lower house, and 
at last defeated in the conference com
mittee.

The Wharton county commissioners 
find that their purchase and use of an 
elevator road grader has been a good 
Investment. The county now has for
ty-three miles of CO-foot gradled first- 
class roads, twenty-two miles on the 
east and fwenty-one miles on the west 
of Colorado river. This work has been 
done In fitnety days, and the outlay lias 
been as follows: Machine (on the
Wharton side of the river), $1000; 19 
mules, $1370, and the total daily ex
pense of feed, pay of supervisor and 
three hands and all incidental * ex
penses, $7.46, in other words, the con
struction of the 13 miles of road has 
cost the county $671.40. or a little less 
than $1G a mile. It is said that County 
Judge Gordon has received an offer of 
$15 a day for the rent of one of the 
machines when its services are not 
employe<f*by the county.

It has been announced that the gov
ernment will soon resume the dipping 
of cattle to prevent the spread of sple
netic fever, using nearly the same dip 
as that which was used last year, but 
modified ^  that its effect upon the cat
tle subj<lcted to it w ill.sot be so ¡>e-

of American arms freed the island 
from Spanish rule. This element 
seems to form an insignificant propor
tion of the Cuban people and its as
cendancy would result in conditions j 
unfavorable to industry and trade. The | 
requirement of Gen. Brooke that the 1

It seems probable that whatever 
America may have to shew at Paris 
will be seen by the people whom it 
would most interest at the other ex
tremity of Europe. A recent dispatch 
from Washngton say^: “ The plan for
an exhibition of American products in 

Cuban soldiers should surreiyler their l Petersburg or Moscow, after
arms upon being paid by him has been exposition, are going forward
resisted by the Cuban military le.ad
ers, and the result is that the soldiers 
are without pay and without employ
ment. This may lead to a serious dis
content sufficient to breed grave di.sor- 
ders, and delays Indefinitely the resto
ration of all that portion of the island 
to industry and productjveness. To 
temporize with such difficulties is ouly 
to prolong and magnify them. The 
United States, at the insistence of 
the great mass of the people, under
took the task of the liberation and

nicely. Ambassador Tower has taken 
up the work where Secretary Hitch
cock left it and assurance is given from 
the Russian government that every ad
vantage will be given in the matter of 
transportation, location of a site and 
relief from customs duties. The man
ufactures of the country who have been 
interviewed on the subject are unani
mous in the desire to expose their 
wares in the Russian market. If the 
plan Is carried out, practically the en
tire American exhibit will be transfer-paclfication of Cuba, and'all its pco .  ̂  ̂ ^ ^

pie must be liberated and brought to ' ’’" ‘I ô Russia, and will In-
peaceful conditions.- factored products of the country, but

BETTER CATTLE STATISTICS. all kinds of improved and labor-saving 
All who aie interested in the cattle ; machinerj*. 

industry have long recognized the un- ! Texas producers, Texas business men, 
satlsfactorlneaf of the government la^d owners, manufacturers, transpor- 
method of compiling and reporting Nation companies, all are interested in 
catUe statistics. The division of the ; rapid and solid development of the 
cattle of the country into the two class- matchless resources of this great state. 

,es, “ milch cows” and “ oxen and other ! growth of their own prosperity de
cattle,” does not at all convey the in- ' upon developing what we have
formation which both producer and upon finding enlarged markets. To 
consumer need as a basis for the esti-! these things they must advertise to 
mate of values. This fact, as well as world what Texas is and what she 
the fact that the enumeration made for 
the department of agriculture shou’d 
be made after the winter losses have 
become known, is weJ set forth by 
Mr. C. G. Burbank in a correspond
ence with Secretary of Agriculture 
Wilson which appears in the Cattle 
Department of the Journal to-day.

The enumeration of milch cows 
should be made separately, the dairy 
and beef industries being as far apart

can become. No other such opportuni
ty for a world-T/ide advertisement will 
come again to the business life of the 
men now interested.

THE a n t i-t r u s t  LAW.
The following is a synopsis of the 

anti-trust bill which was passed by 
I the legislature last week and which 
goes into effect Jan. 1, 1900.

Section 1. Any corporation or com
bination of corporations, firms or in- 

as any other two agricultural Indus- organized in this or any oth-
trics, and the cattle enum.ration state for the purpose of regulating
should show the numbers of each sex i gf ^ny commodity or product,
and the numbers in each sex of each limiting the quantity or onality
of the following classes, viz: one year ; commodity or product, shall be
olds, two year old and three year o.dj, ■ (jggmgjj guilty of a conspiracy to de- 
ail above the age of three years going and shall become subject to the
into the enumeration of cattle oi that ■ penalties prescribed by this act. 
age. This is the method of giving cat- ; Section A monopoly is a rombi- 
tle statistics, and the only one, that ‘ nation of capital, credit, property, as- 
will have any value in cqmmercial  ̂gets, trade,”custom, skill or acts by or . 
transactions, since it is the only one  ̂between persons, firms or corporations , 
that gives Information as to the conn- i for the pjirpose of accomplishing any 
try's supplies of the several elass3s J of the object# named in this act; and

a monopoly contemplated by this qct 
Includes not only such combinations, 
bat also all aggregations or onsolida- 
tios, whether formed by means of

purpose of destroying competition 
I shall be deemed guilty of a conspiracy 
• to establish a trust, or monop- 
I oly in restraint of trade and shall be 
¡subject to the uenalties of this act.

Section 5. Anyone violating this 
law, principal, representative or agent, 
shall forfeit not less than $200 or 
more than $5000 for each offense.

Section 6. An agreement or combi
nation to control or limit trade by re- 

j fusing to buy from or sell to any other 
person, firm, corpoatiou, etc., because 

I such person, firm or corooration is not 
I a party to such agreement or combina- 
I tion, or shall boycott or threaten such 
 ̂person, firm, corporation, etc., shall be 
, deemed guilty of a conspiracy to de
fraud, ’etc.

Section 7. Any corporation, if or
ganized under'the laws of this state, 

j violating this law, shall forfeit its
■ charter; if organized under the laws 
of any other state it shall forfeit its

I right to do business in this state.
¡ Section 8. Makes it the duty of the 
Secretar}' of State to issue on or about 
January 1 of each year, and at such 
other times as he may deem necessary, 
to the proper officer of each corpora- 

! tion doing business in Texas, a letter 
I of inquiry as to whether such corpora- 
I tion is in any way connected with aii.v 
such trust or monopoly as delioed in 

j any of the preceding sections, and re
quiring the answer to such inquiry to 

' be made under oath of the officer to 
, whom the inquiry js addressed, 
i Section 9. Requires the attorney- 
i general and county and district at- 
‘ torneys to enforce the provisions of 
1 this act and gives to the prosecuting 
attorney, in addition to the fees al
lowed by the general fee bill now in 

I force, one-fourth of the penalty col- 
' lected.

Section 10. Gives to actions under 
! this law precedence of all other cases,
' civil or criminal, except in cases 
! where the defendant is confined ‘ in 
! jail.
; Section 11. Any person, firm or cor
poration owning or lea.slng a patent 
to any machinery used in maufactur- 

¡ ing any raw material, or in preparing 
; the same for market by any wrapping,
I baling or other process, who shall 
lease, rent or operate the same in 

I their own name and refuse or fail to 
put the same on the market for sale, 
shall be adjudged a monopoly and 

' subject to the penalties provided in 
: tihs act.
' Section 12. The sale of any article 
I by any pei-son, firm or corporation 
j transacting business in this state in I 
I violation of this law, whether made by 
such person, firm or corporation,' or l>y ! 
agent, representative or canvasser, is 
declared unlawful and contrary to pul)- | 
lie policy, and the purchaser shall not 
be liable for the price of payment; and | 

i where payment has been made by the | 
purchaser he may recover the amount 
of money or the value so paid. ,

Section 13. Applies the law to cor- I 
porations, firms and individuals which ' 
gather items of news or press nls- 
patches for sale to newspapers and j 
which shall refuse to sell'the same to | 
more than one newspaper to a stated I 

! number of inhabitants in any town or 
; city or within a certain radius of ter- 
' ritory, and to any association of news- 
, papers formed for the purpose of ex- 
' changing items of news which forbids
■ its members to sell or exchange any 
j item or press dispatches with newspa
pers that are not members of the as
sociation.

Section 14. Makes the provisions 
and penalties of the law cumulative.

Section 15. Consists of emergency 
clause.

C ^ T L E .

Buyers and sellerA have not yet come ■ 
I to an agreement as ta the future of cat- j 
I tie prices, but certainVacts that are un
deniable indicate that Values should be 1 

i well sustained. Thofte are, a shortage 
of threes and up, raaking a heavy de
mand on younger #tuff that are lighter, 
requiring more oi them to meet the de- ' 
mand cf the m/rket; a short calf crop j 
on Ehny Tanges, delaying the repleit- 

Ì ishment of b^rds unusually good sup- ! 
ply cf pasGtrage. because of diminished 

j herds, cRi^Iing owners to hold at little 
cost; »'Dig Improvement in the quality 
cf i^rketable cattle, and a probability i 
notv that there will be plenty cf cheap , 
fe/d, there having been, for several 

asons, more com planted than was 
intended earlier in the season.

The Australasian, in an article sug
gested by Mr. Frank Tidswell’s report 
on “Protective Inoculation Against 
Tick Fever,” says: “ There have been
35,000 head of cattle thus inoculated, 
with a mortality described as very tri
fling, Experiments conducted in Syd
ney show that cattle inoculation pro
tects against re-inoculation, even with 
very large doses of virulent blood.” The 
virulent blood, taken from an animal 
suffering with the fever, produces much 
more serious effects than does the “ re
covered blood,” which is taken from an 
animal that has recovered from the 
disease. With regard to the influence of 
inoculation upon the meat Mr. Tids- 
wells says: “ In the slaughtered ani
mal the meat was pale, rather flabby 
and soft, lacking in fat and the prime 
appearance of good meat. There is no 
likelihood of the disease being commu
nicated to man by ingestions of the mi
cro-organisms, nor in any other way. 
These deteriorating Influences would 
all be operative only during the period 
of illness. When this had passed off, 
and the animals recovered, the meat 
would regain its usual qualities.”

A bigger per cent of profit 
can be made from a small 
than from a large flock cf 
of sheep, and as the number kept on 
a farm must necessarily be limited by 
the pasturage area owned or available 
it is all the more important that the 
quality of the flock should be high. 
Sheep respond profitably to good feed 
and attention, and that can not be 
given when more are kept than the 
resources of the farm can provide for. 
Keep all that can be handled to ad
vantage, but keep grading up so that 
each season will show a flock better in 
value and more uniform and higher in 
quality than that of the preceding 
year.

HORSE.

By proper management of a founda
tion stock of fairly good mares any man 
can build up a very valuable horse In
dustry on his farm, and after two or 
three generations of breeding can have 
mares whose offspring will bring him a 
larger revenue than all his other live 
stock combined. It is not as cheap to 
raise a good horse as it is to raise a 
beef steer, Tiut it is much cheaper to 
rai.se a good horse than it is to raise a 
scrub.

wanted by purchasers for different 
puTposes. one, to stock a range, an
other, to breed, a third to feed for 
market. The need of such classìfica-

Some of the Northern papers say 
that because of the damage done to 
pastures in a large area east of the , 
Missouri river, many cattle intended 
to be grass fattened are being rushed 
to market »nd sold as half fat or stock 
cattle, and that some Kansas and Ne
braska feeders are taking these un- 
branded cattle and shipping them ' 
West to be finished on com. Should i  
there be an average yield per acre ot 
com over the nnusually large acreage 
planted this will make a strong de
mand for steers for the feed lots of 
the com states. The conditions exist
ing in the Northwest and in the feed
ing states, together with the abundant 
grazing capacity of the Southwestern 
ranges, hardly sustain the assertion of 
Northern buyers that the Southern 
cattlemen are holding their stock too 
high. '

CATTLE STATISTICS.
The following correspondence rela 

tive to a very much needed improve
ment in the form of the government’s 
cattle statistics will be of interest, to 
cattlemen generally, who have long 
felt that wtihout a better classifica
tion Ihe statistes furnished by the 
department of agriculture were worth 
but litttle to them in their business 
transactions:
'  Fort McKavitt, Klarch 30, 1899.

Hen. James Wilson, Secretary of 
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.: 
Dear Sir—Way back in the early 
ages of the world in the time of Abra
ham and before, when the struggle for 
existence occupied the entire energies 
of man and the means of subsistence 
were few, a man’s wealth was estimat
ed by the number of milch stock he 
possessed, as being an unfailing source 
of .Sustenance. Later, as civHizailon 
progressed and cultivation of the 
ground became 'necessary to supply 
food, oxen became of value and as cat
tle were feŵ  In those days, the early 
compiler of agricultural statistics 
added “ other cattle” to them as being 
of minor importance in estimating the 
probable food supply, which I take to 
be the main idea in getting agricul
tural statistics of any kind.

In due course of time this method 
descended to our English ancestors 
and, on the creation of an agricultural 
bureau in the United States, was fol
lowed as a matter of course, as prece
dent and custom once established in 
official life, must be copied and follow
ed by succeeding generations, no mat
ter how cenditions may change, as 
food supplies have multiplied and as 
cattle are now raised primarily for 
l>e?f, and the dairy interest secondary 
to that.

I would respectfully submit that 
yor.r present classification of cattle, big 
“ milch cows” and “ oxen and other 
cattle,”  and your estimation of num
bers and values on that basis, does not 
meet present conditions and is of little 
value in finding out the available beef 
supply for the country, and would sug
gest that cattle be enumerated and 
valued as follows; Cows three years 
and over, heifers two years and one 
year, steers three years and over two 
years and one year. Dairy cows couid 
be excluded and enumerated and val
ued separately and tire total give the 
whole number and value of cattle in 
the United States. This enumeration 
should be taken in the spring after the 
winter losses are over, but while they 
are still fresh in the mind of the cor
respondents and May 1st or June 1st 
would be a suitable time and calves 
of that year should not be counted and 
all calves of the year before should be 
classed as of age named on the date 
selected; for instance.all calves of 1898 
are now called yearlings, and so on. 
This is the commercial usage. This is 
a simple, easy method of getting the 
number and value of cattle and will 
prove to give as correct an estimate as 
is possible and secure, when once es
tablished, and will also give the prob
able beef supply of the following year. 
1 hope you will give this matter your 
careful consideration and make this 
change, as It is in the interest of the 
whole people to have ycur estimate 
correct and information complete, auvl 
to be cf any value they must be so.

Yours truly, C. G. BURBANK.
United States Department of Agri

culture, Office of the Secretary, Wash
ington, D. C., April 4, 1899.----- Mr. C.
G. Burbank. Fort McKavett, Tex
as: Dear Sir—I have your letter
of March 30th. I agree entirely with 
what you say regarding the statistics 
of domestic animals; the present 
method of collecting these statistics; 
or rather, of classifying domestic an
imals for statistical purposes, does net 
meet present requirements. I hope to 
bring about some reformation of the 
cattle statistics of the United States, 
and am now giving the matter carefnl 
consideration. Very truly yours,

JAMES WILSON.
Secretanr.

Replying to a letter written later by 
Mr. Burbank. Secretary Wilson said: 
“ I agree with you entirely as to the 
necessity for better and more extend
ed work in the taking of a cattle cenr 
sns. In fact, I am now very indus
triously using my influence with the 
director of the census in the line of 
this improvement”

There is no reason why sheep feeding 
on the Pecos river valley in Texas or 
any other section of Western 

I Texas where alfalfa can be 
I raised should not become an ex- 
: tremely important and profitable indus- 
J try. All the necessary feed can be 
j cheaply produced there and the Pecos 
country has easy access to the market 

; centers over two lines of railroad. One 
i of the important advantages possess- 
I ed by Arkansas valley in Colorado, 
I where 130,000 head of sheep were fed 
j last year, is its dry climate. 'The climate 
[ of the Pecos is even better, having not 
'only the beneficial freedom from mols- 
I ture, but being, besides, much warmer. 
' It produces, also, all the feeds that are 
i raised in Arkansas valley, and at less 
cost. Other portions of Te.xas produce 
excellent feed stuffs for fattening sheep 
and cattle, and sheep feeding may be
come a very great industry In this 
state.

In breeding from a foundation stock 
of the class of mares most generally 
found In Texas the most judicious mat
ings will be with standard-bred stal
lions. In selection of the stallion con
sider size, form, action, constitution 
and pedigree, each of these being more 
important than speed, though that also 
has no little importance. The object 
of the average breeder is not to raise a 
race animal, but one that will class high 
as a roadster or coacher. The mares 

'that will produce such animals will be 
worth more as work animals than those 
ordinarily found In farm work, and will 
produce more value than a good bunch 
ot stock cattle.

SHEEP CONDITIONS.
The United States Department of 

Agriculture estimates that the losses 
of sheep from all causes for the year 
ending Klarch 31, 1899, at 2,208,956 
head. The per cent of loss from ex
posure is given at 3.51 and from dis
ease at 2.14, total per cent, 5.64. The 
largest loss and the largest per cent 
was in Wyoming, amounting to 197,882 
head. New Mexico lost 184,593; Ore
gon 193,160; California 163,166; Mon
tana 158,745; Idaho 143,33'f; Texas 160,- 
267. Ohio and Utah each lost over 100,- 
000.

The report says of conditions; “ Of 
the twelve states containing 1,000,000 
head of sheep or upward, Utah report? 
a condition of healthfulness and flesh 
represented by 98 per cent of the nor
mal; Ohio by 95 per cent, Montana, 
New Mexico and Arizona by 94 per 
cent; Michigan and Oregon by 93 per 
cent; Wyoming and Idaho by 92 per 
cent, Colorado by 90 per cent; Texas 
by 88 per cent, and California by 80
per cent___The average condition cf

i the entire country is 7.6 per cent below 
j that of normal healthfulnesB and av
erage flesh.”

RAMBOUILLETS.
Thomas AVyckoff in the Shepherd’s 

Bulletin, gives a brief history of this 
breed of sheep. The foundation of the 
breed was a flock of 318 ewes and 40 
rams placed on the experimental 
farm at Rambouillet by Ixiuls XVL 
King of France, in the year 1786. The 
flock ha.s received excellent care and 
management ever since its foundation. 
Its remarkable prepotency is explained 
by the fact that no new blood has been 
introduced since the year 1800. , Mons. 
Bernardlng, the director, says:

“ The fold of Ramboolllets can show 
by record and by statistics that the 
managers have produced a type of 
sheep which ’they sought to produce 
from the start,” and “ that other Meri
nos are not of the same right or title 

, as these of Rambouillet, either as to the 
production or as to the qualities of 
meat or wool.”

Mr. Wyckoff says of them: “ They
are everywhere to-day noted for their 
impressive power u p ^  other flocks, 
sta.-nping their qiiaffities uniformly 
upon all breeds as to their wonderful 
size, rapid growth and development, 
great endurance and hardiness, mut
ton of the finest flavor and quality, and 
wool of unequalled fineness, length 
strength and elasticity, freedom from 
excessive grease and immense bulk. 
They have broad chests, broad backs, 
deep shoulders, long bodies, round 
barrel, straight limbs, stoat neck, 
broad head, large bone, precocity, nutri
tive capability, longevity, endurance, 
fertility, beyond any other breed of 
sheep. Their great value is so well 
known on the ranges of the United 
States as to scarcely need noting.

“ A cross of rams of their blood on 
the average western flocks of ordinary 
range blood will improve the next 
generation an average of $1 per head; 
so that a ranchman with 5000 ewes 
raising 5000 lambs makes his money 
easily, and if he has 20,000 ewes , as 
a great many flock, owners have to
day. he can easily have something bet
ter than railroad stock or a gold mine.

“Crosses of Rambouilet rams have 
been made with great success on 
Hampshires, Shropshires, Cotswolds, 
Lincolns, Llecesters and ordinary Me
rino blood, improving the latter fully 
100 per cent.”

Mr. Wyckoff then goes on to show 
the steady improvement that has been 
made in the weight of fleece in this 
breed. In 1790 the rams sheared 7 
Dounds and the ewes 5 pounds per 
head- By scientific mating an unin
terrupted gain has been made, and in 
1894, taking an average of 1000 head, 
he gives the wool clip of rams as 
weighing 22% pounds, ana of ewes 12% 
pounds per head. Instances of heav
ier individual clip are given, 25 to 28% 
pounds in rams and 20 pounds in ewe.?' 
fleces. He also tells of occasional ram.? 
weighing 300 pounds and ews 2G0. m 
full fleece and high condition. The 
present director of the Ramboaillet 
farm writes to Mr. Wyckoff: “ Rams 
sometimes gives 20 per cent of* live 
weight In wooL »• the greahe.”

BALANCED RATIONS FOR WORK 
HORSES.

The season of land work for*horses 
is well begun and will continue on the 
majority of Kansas farms till the first 
of next November. Unless this sea
son is an exception to the rule, the 
majority of horses will begin the year’s 
work in good flesh and spirits, but be
fore the season is over, thousands of 
them will be so poor as to be almost 
literally “ nothing but skin and bones.” 
and will require a winter of high feed
ing to make them able to begin anoth
er year’.s work. This method of treat
ing horses is ruinous to the horse as 
well as expensive to its owner. 
Horses so treated are wealc at a time 
when the heaviest w’ork is required of 
them. Their bones protrude' in such 
a way a.s to make it almost impossible 
to prevent the harness from galling 
them and we almost invariably find 
them with shoulders covered with col
lar boils, wth sore backs, and with 
largo patches of skin rubbed off their 
hip and stifle joints. Such conditions 
are not due so much to excess of hard 
work as they are to lack of the proper 
kind and amount of food.

All animals require different kinds 
of food in proportions which vary ac
cording to the conditions under which 
they are fed. For example, the young 
growing colt must have different food 
from that given to the adult horse. It 
is eaually true that the horse work
ing hard should have different food, 
and that in different proportions from 
the food given to the horse that is not 
working. Eminent scientists have de
voted much time and money to diges
tion experimeirUs and to analysis of 
foods needed by certain, animals un
der certtain conditions. Their results 
have been published in various tables 
of feeding standards. By the use of 
these tables any ration may be com
piled to suit the conditions under 
which It is fed. The calculations nec- 
e.ssary to determine the quantity of 
each kind of food to take are per
formed by a sort of “ cut and dry” 
method and for this reason are rather 
laborious to one who has not had ex
perience. Few farmers have cared to 
take the time necessary to learn to 
calculate rations quickly and conse
quently very few have ever given the 
subject of “ balanced rations” any at
tention whatever.

It is the purpose of this article 1o 
present a table of rations for horses 
hard at work in which the auantitifs 
of each kind of food necessary to I.e 
fe<l in one day are given. Tlie rations 
are not all Intended to ho ideal, but 
are designed to furnish standards for 
feeding the various feeds that the Kan
sas farmer Is likely to have on hand or 
to have easy access to at this time. 
I am aware that 11 to 14 pounds is a 
large amount of bran for one horse to 
eat in a day, but neverthele.ss, it is the 
amount necessary to balance the 
ration where only such other ieeds as 
corn, and prairie hay or timothy hay 
are available. In such cases the ration 
should be as nearly balanced as possi
ble. In the following table the 
amounts of each feed to be used in 
each ration are calculated from Wolff’s 
feeding standards and are sufficient to 
feeil a horse weighing 1000 pounds one 
day. For heavier or lighter horses the 
quantities may be varied proportion
ally.

Amount of feed In pminds required 
per day, per 1000 pounds live weight, 
for horses working hard.

Ration 1, alfalfa hay 10, oats 10, 
prairie hay 10.

Ration 2, alfalfa hay 13, com 12.
Ration 3, alfalfa hay 15, corn 6, prai

rie hay 8.
Ration 4, alfalfa 15, Kafir com 5, 

prairie hay 10.
Ration 5, bran 11, com 6, prairie hay

10.
Ration 6, bran 13, com 6, Timothy 

hav 10.
Ration 7, bran 11, Kafir com 8, pral- 

rle hay 10.
Ration 8, bran 6, com 7, prairie hay 

11, linseed meal 2.
Ration 9, bran 7. corn 6, Timothy 

hay 12, linseed meal 2.
Ration 10, bran 7, Kafir com 8, 

prairie hay 12, linseed meal 2%.
Ration 11, com 9, linseed meal 4, 

prairie hay 13.
Ration 12, Kafir com 10, linseed meal 

3%, prairie hay 14.
Ration 13, sorghum hay 8, alfalfa 

hay 14, Kafir com 8.
Ration 14, corn 8, bran 7, linseed meal 
2, sorghum hay 10.

Ration 15, Kafir com 8, bran 7, lin
seed meal 2, sorghum hay 11.

Ration 16, oats 14, linseed meal 2, 
prairie hay 12.

Rations, 17 oats 12, bran 7, prairie 
hay 10.

Ration 18, oats 8, com 5, linseed 
meal 2. prairie hay 10.

R. W. CLOTHIER-
Kansas State Agricultural C ollie .

Haskell Free Press; The spring 
wool clip, which Is an important item 
in Haskell’s commerce, is , ban n ing 
to come in. Some of the wool grow
ers Intend to store their wool here 
and wait for better prii

n e w s  n o t e s .

Beeville Picayune: A number of
melon raisers near Beeville are con
fident they will have ripe water-mel
ons by the first of June.

Corsicana Sun: Rain is needed all
over the county. Crops arc feeling the 
effects of the long dry spell, and wa
ter is getting scarce again.

Henderson Times: Fourteen wrs of 
cattle were shipped out from Hender
son station Monday evening. They 
were billed to some point in the Indian 
Territory.

Greenville Independent Farmer: 
Farmers are complaining that crab 
grass is getting the best of the cotton. 
The big rains recently have occasioned 
an immpnse grass crop.

Havs County News: Crops are look-- 
ing fine since the last rain. If we can 
only have a few more rains at the 
proper time there will bo no scarcity 
of com and cotton this year.

V ern^ Globe: Farmers are buy
ing reapers and twine and getting 
ready for harvest. From present in
dications the harvest will be much bet
ter than was expected some time ag;o.

Lampasas Leader: The wheat crops 
are going to agreeably disappoint ev
ery man who did not plow' his crop 
after the rains. Some of it is now 
more than two feet high, and the 
heads are very promising.

Brownsville Herald: Messrs. Thom
as and Stockings, who own farms in 
the Pipkinvllle settlement, were in 
town to-day and they inform us that 
their crop of corn, which was in tassel 
several weeks ago, will be a total loss 
on acount of dry weather.

Brownsville Herald: Farmers and
stockmen are feeling a little blue over 
the situation at present. The high wrlnd 
and dust have undone most of the 
good resulting from the rains which 
fell the early part to the month. A 
good many head of stock have died In 
the surrounding country lately.

Gonzales Inquirer: The truck grow
ers made another big shipment of veg
etables to market to-day. The ship
ment reached nearly 1700 pounds. The 
growers arc still getting good return* 
from their prodticts. They expect to 
ship out a car load of potatoes Thurs
day.

Hamilton Herald: A. Weller
brought to town the last load of wool 
comprising 64 sacks; weight, 15,038 
pounds. He says the clip this spring Is 
freer from grease than usual and the 
clip is consequently a trifle lighter 
than common. He would decline an 
offer of 15 cents for it with the pre#- 
ent lights before him. '

Boyd (Wise Co.) Index: There is
in Boyd’s tcritory a decrease of 15 per 
cent in cotton acreage. Corn Is an av
erage crop. There is a large increase 
of wheat acreage. Oats are an aver
age. Farmers are diversifying to 
some extent, planting potatoes and su
gar cane and other crops. Seasons are 
good and prospects are flattering.

Pleasanton Monitor: Elder 1). C.
Hardin brought to the Monitor offic* 
a stalk of sorghum cane five feet high 
and heading, which Is but six weeks 
old. Cut just at this stage It will 
make the finest of hay. When a heavy 
crop of hay can be grown in six weeks 
and by the way, in the fall as well as 
spring, who need fear Atascosa'coun
ty as a stock farming country?

Clarksville Times: Will Brewer,
one of the hardest working young 
farmers in the count}>; says he has kill
ed twenty-eight acres of Johnson grass 
cn his farm two miles southwest of 
Clarksville. He bought bis farm two 
years ago at a discount of nearly one 

I thousand dollars on account of the 
I grass and sailed into it w'ith grit and 
I determination. The grass be has kill- 
I ed was a meadow of solid turf and it 
took plenty of bard work to conquer it.

Runnels County Ledge: John W,
Bigby sold to A. M. Miller 25 steers, Is 
and 2s at $15 and $20. • • • F. L. 
Pierce bought of J. E. Gilliam a full 
blood Hereford calf for $100. • * * C. 
H. Wiilingban and C, O. Harris s<rid 
to W. J. ITurner 500 acres of land, sit
uated in Turner’s pasture at $4 psr 
acre and bouht of Turner 88 two-year- 
old heifers at $20. • • • The D. E. 
Sims 1000 steers sold to territory par
ties were shipped from Ballinger Sun
day night. /

Denison Herald: Farmers say that 
the rain Monday night added many 
thousands of dollars to the valus of 
the oat and wheat crops in this sec
tion, and that it was the most timely 
downpour that has ever fallen in this 
countr}’. Oats and wheat are bead
ing, and they have shot up like there 
was magic under the ground poshing 
them out. In two weeks time the har
vest will be In progress, and the prom
ise for a fine yield is most flattering.

Denver Stockman: Denver stock-
men are up in arms over a new move 
of the Santa Fe just inaugurated 
whereby they are compelled to pay a 
switching charge of $3.00 per car on 
everything coming in over the Sant* 
Fe that is sold here. It is virtually 
a terminal charge, the same . aa is 
charged in Chicago and wbicli 
has caused so much trouble. 
The Chicago terminal charge has 
been declared illegal by the inter
state commerce commission and also 
by the United States court, yet the 
Santa Fe and other lines are working 
successfully the same scheme in Den
ver. The charge is made against all 
cattle brought in and the stock yards 
company collects it with the other 
charges. WTisre the stock Is only go
ing through, the charge is taken up by 
the other lines transporting the stock 
out of here, but if the cattle stop her* 
or are sold, the owner is eompelled to 
pay th* blU.

I .
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TakinK a series of years Into con
sideration there is but littie money in 
raising corn if the grain is sold by the 
prodndeer, but if it is used by him 
to fatten stock for the market it is 
generally a safe and profitable croo. 
To make It pay it should be alternated 
with other crops, fed to lire stock, and 
as much of it as possible returned to 
the land with the manure received 
from the stock that has been fed. All 
the blades and stalks also should be 
used as feed, and for this purpose 
should be put up in such a way as to 
keep them bright and clean.

A report has come from the southern 
part of the state that the boll weevil 
has made his appearance and is already 
inflicting serious Injury upon the cot
ton crop. It was hoped by nearly ev
eryone that the severe freezes of the 
winter had killed this pest, but it 
seems now that the cotton farmers 
within the region of his ravages will 
have to starve him out by devoting 
their cotton fields to some other crops 
upon which he does no feed. This may 
be in the long run a great benefit in
stead of Injury, since feed crops can 
bo produce«! tlironghout the territory 
Infested by the boll weevil, and if the 
fanners will raise the feed there Is lit
tle doubt that they will be able to get 
cattle, sheep or hogs to consume It, and 
can thus make niorq from their land, 
and at the same time Improve It in fer
tility.

HOW TO KERP SOIL FROM BEING 
BLOWN AWAY.

This is a question frequently of in
terest on the Plains, and even below 
the breaks of the Plains in North
western Texas where high winds pre
vail during so large a portion of the 
season when the fields are in culti
vation. In Kansas the stame trouble 
Is experienced as in the Panhandle 
country, consequently the farmers of 
the Panhandle may be interested in 
the following brief paper of J. O. Ha
ney appearing among the agricultural 
notes sent out by the Kansas State 
Agricultural college;

One of the problems in farming is to 
handle the soil so that It will not 
blow during the windy days in the 
spring. It Is a well recognized fact 
that the soil that docs blow off of a 
field is the richest part, and so it is 
the most desirable to keep it from 
blowing. Ground plowed when con
taining an ordinary amount of mois
ture will not blow, but the plow docs 
not leave the ground in the proper con
dition. Where the furrows match 
there will be cracks and holes which 
allow the air to circulate and dry the 
Boil out. Trash turned under and not 
packed down remains dry and does not 
rot. The roller and harrow have been 
and are still used to overcome these 
difiicuities. The roller packs the 
ground on top but not below. The 
harrow simply levels and drags out the 
trash. The fioat and disk are also 
used but are not satisfactory. W'hat 
Is needed is an instrument to settle 
the soil together below the surface, 
close all cracks and crevices, pack 
down the trash plowed under, and 
leave a good covering of small clods 
on top to prevent blowing.

The Kansas Agricultural college has 
a field that blows very badl}', on ac
count of its situation and the character 
of the soil. Usually cv«ry windy day 
send.s great clouds of fine particles off 
into the adjacent fields. This field 
was in Kafir last year and has just 
been plowed. Each day what was 
plowed was gone over once with a 
Bub-surfaco packer. This instrument 
does what is needed—settles the soil 
together below the surface, closes 
all cracks and crevices, packs down the 
trash plowed under and leaves a good 
covering of small clods on top to pre
vent blowing. On the la.st day of the 
last month the wind reached 59 miles 
per hour and blew away nearly every
thing that was loose at one end about 
the college, but to the surprise of those 
who noticed the fact, the wind had no 
effect on the fields where the sub-sur
face packer had been used and—“ the 
■oil did not blow.”

CROP d iv e r s if ic a t io n .

Address Delivered by Prof. J. H. Con
nell, Director of Texas Experiment 
Station, at Beeville, Texas, to the 
South Texas Truck Growers’ Asso
ciation.

(Continued from last week.)
III. When Should Diversification be 

Practiced.

Tbough every community should di
versify, each should have a specially. 
Let one country be known in the 
markets of the world for the excel
lency of its celery, its strawberies, 
butter, poultry, beef, hay, corn, wheat, 
hope, flax, cotton or honey. Ship one 
of these by the car load or train load. 
The communities should conoblne and 
co-operate to this end. but do not for
get the home living that should bo 
daily found in every farmer’s garden, 
hit pasture, barn and smoke-house. 
When these items are neglected in the 
effort to snatch wealth through large 
sales crops, the bread and butter of the 
family is entrusted to the tender mer
cies of strangers of whom we can ex
pect little.

The individual farmer must first 
supply from his own resources those 
ordinary necessities of life before ar
ranging fbr the money, or sales crops, 
Which succeed or fail largely in pro
portion to the pecullarites of market 
conditions. In the main, the progres
sive farmer is superior to market con
ditions and beyond the blighting in
fluences of “ combinations’’ and “ cor
ners" that originate in cities. In an
tebellum days, cotton was grown as a 
surplus cr(H) only after the food and 
and clothing supply of the plantation 
had been assured. To this system, 
rather than slavery, the success and 
prosperity of that time must be attri
buted. The farmers in some sections 
of our State sell too much for their 
own good and depend on markets for 
those supplies that should naturally 
arise from the farm. The volume of 
trade is increased but the farmer pays 
the freight.

The Californians annually ship car 
loads of beans to Boston through Tex
as. there to have them canned and 
shipped back to Texas and to other 
states for our inlellectual bhheflt. Is 
there something in California beans 
and Boston atmosphere so vakiabla as 
to pay for these long hauls and much 
selling? It is not necessary bsfore 
this audienca to attempt to show ths 
reason why Texas shouM grow and

supply the tons and tons of fresh and 
canaedfmateiials consumed In this 
state? This will soon be achieved. 
Our coast country climate is fourteen 
to twenty-one days earlier than the 
California truck growing regions, and 
with much more favorable water 
conditions. We have an immense 
state market and are conveniently 
near the large distributing points of 
the center of population.

But it is not only in the matter of 
vegetables that our people aro thus 
short-sighted. In the matter of 
meats, sugar, hay, and many manu
factured articles the way is open to 
immediate development. Those who 
possess enterprise and intelligence 
Bulflcient to see theee undeveloped op
portunities and are first to enter the 
field, must reap a rich harvest. V/e 
have undeveloped alluvial soils that 
will produce alfalfa of the best qual
ity, selling for $12 per ton, at the low
est cost possible within the United 
States. Our native prairie grasses are 
capable of much greater use and profit 
tban bus yet been developed. Within 
150 miles of the coast we have the 
most reliable fniit 3Uid vegetable 
growing region for market purposes 
that can be found in the United States, 
while the healthy conditions are all 
that can be desired, together with 
cheap lands and low tax rate; but the 
one drawback consists in our inability 
to' intelligently combine many of 
these rich natural resources, with the 
nécessary labor for the development 
of paying industries. But the way is 
fapidly opening up, extensive experi
ments are made annually, and demon
strations of the greatest possible value 
are being conducted by private enter
prise and at state expense. These in
vestigations, together with organiza
tion of these newly established inter
ests, will not only secure cheaper 
freight rates, uniform shipping pack
ages, standard quality of products, 
but altogether, will tend to increase 
the yield per acre, give certainty to 
crop yields, and teach the highest 
principles of economy and thrift that 
lie in the lesson of self-help.

Doubtless there are many lessons 
to be learned in considering the 
adaptation of our soil and climate to 
crop production. Winter seasons, 
such as that Just passed, discourage 
the best efforts of our progressive 
growers, Imt it must be remembered 
that such seasons are to be expected 
only once in a lifetime and that such 
low temperatures are common in the 
less favored sections of the country. 
Generally speaking, it is safe to say 
that our crops will stand greater de
grees of cold, without injury, than 
elsewhere in this country. I note 
the statement of the degrees of cold 
that prominent vegetables grown in 
California may be expected to resist, 
and from this statement you may draw 
your own conclusions as to the hardi
ness of crops grown in this climatic 
region. (From California weather 
bureau.)

Temperature Fahrenheit at which 
certain California grown plants are 
liable to injury:
Deans..........   ........................31 degrees
Celery ................................... 28 degrees
Onions.......... ......................... 28 degrees
Squash ...................................31 degrees
Watermelons ........................31 degrees
Sweet potatoes .................... 31 degrees
Asparagus ............................. 29 degrees
Cantaloupe ......................... 32 degrees
Cucumbers ......................... 32 degrees
Potatoes..................................30 degrees
Spinach ................................. 21 degrees
Turnips ................................. 26 degrees

Would it not be advisable for the
members of your association to record 
the resistance of certain vegetables to 
cold, stating the variety grown in 
each case, in order that a table might 
be prepared showing the resistance to 
cold by the most important vegetables 
of our Gulf coast region.

When the peculiar soil of the region 
covered by your organization are con
sidered, it appeared evident, that on a 
lighter upland two crops are at least 
being neglected that. If properly at
tempted by a number of growers in a 
single community, would give safe re
turns. The first of these is the dried 
bean crop, embracing several varieties 
grown under field conditions and sold 
in the dry form upon our markets at 
three or four cents per pound. This 
crop constitutes one of the main-stays 
of the (California trucker, and 
has the advantage of requiring but lit
tle cultivation per acre, while yielding 
a sure return. The crop may be grown 
to follow other garden crops, and 1 
suggest that in garden communities 
generally, the land on which a winter 
crop has been grown be largely re
planted in the spring with the Lima 
bean, the black eye or the pole bean. 
The running beans do not always re
quire poleing, as many are inclined to 
think, and they may be easily kiln 
dried and protected from weevil by the 
construction of a cheap kiln over an 
ordinary gin boiler arranged to ex
pose the bean to a beat of 14Ó degrees 
for a few minutes.

The second crop to which our grow
ers should more generally turn their 
attention is the Irish potatoes. The 
best results can probably be secured 
on our upland where rainfall and cli
mate permit mid-winter planting. Un
questionable fall growing will pay If 
the water for the crop can be obtained. 
A normal yield of 256 bushels should 
be secured upon every acre of the 
spring crop though requiring some 
manure. These at fifty cents per bush
el all around will prove quite profita
ble. I have heard many complaints of 
failure to secure stand and the causes 
of this difficulty can be profitably dis
cussed in your association.

Upon our stiff valley lands and 
richer class of soil, profit can doubt
less be secured from the growth of 
celery, onions and asparagus, to bet
ter advantage tban by planting pota
toes and beans. It is worthy of notice 
that such soils are usually over rich 
in nitrogen and require the applica
tion of bone black or acid phosphate 
to give healthy crop and insnre the 
maximum yield.

In conclusion, allow me to suggest 
that the extent to which diversification 
of crops in South Texas may grow in 
the near future will be practically 
without limit so far as all of the im
portant garden, fruit, grain and grass 
products of the United States are con
cerned.'with the exception of wheat 
and oats. But ' hi mhay cases new 
methods must be employed, based upon 
careful observation of local conditions, 
and logical deduction together with 
the application of special means to the 
end in view. This requires a high de
gree of intelligence of which the peo
ple of this section are fully capa
ble. and for which the association 
meeting b«re to-day stands sponsor. 
May the fmit of the tree of special 
knowledge lighten yonr labors and 
bless the work oC your handa.

O R C H A R D  A N D  G A R D E N .

Don’t neglect the garden because the 
fields need work. No other cultivation 
on the farm pays so well as that given 
to the garden.

Don’t let the young trees mature 
fruit. The-increased vigor and growth 
they wiirBave if the fruit is picked off 
as soon as formed is worth much more 
tban the quantity of fruit such young 
trees will bear.

OFFICIAL ANALYSIS OF FERTIL- 
. IZERS.

'The bill-requiring the analysis of fer
tilizers and insecticides introduced by 
Senator ^ohn A . Wayland of Calvert, 
Tex.,' and adopted as a law is now in 
effect. The analyses "are to be made 
by the professor of chemistry at the 
Texas 'Agricultural and Mechanical 
(College, who, after having made an an
alysis, is required to prepare labels 
showing what constituents, and the 
proportion of each, enter into the com
position of the fertilizer (m* insecticide. 
Prof. H. H. Harrington, the chemist of 
the college, has sent out the following 
letter:

*T beg to call the attention of the 
public to the following most Important 
provisions of the new fertilizer and in
secticide law:

“ 1. It requires the manufacturer or 
dealer to have an annual analysis made 
of each brand, and the cost of each an
alysis $15,

“ 2. After the analysis is made cer
tificate labels setting forth the composi
tion of the goods will be furnished in 
lots of 500 or more at a cost of 1 cent 
each.

“ 3. Any manufacthrer,'’ wholesale 
dealer or Jobber in or Out of the state, 
after having had his goods analyzed, 
can purchase labels and furnish them 
to the retail customers in this state In 
any quantity desired. That is to say, 
after an analysis is once made of any 
particular brand of fertilizer or poison, 
it will not be necessary to have a sec
ond analysis made by any other dealer 
or seller, provided the second party 
gets his labels from the party who has 
had the analysis made.

“ 4. Any farmer or consumer may, 
under proper directions, send here a 
sample of any fertilizer or poison, 
which he has reason to believe Is not 
as represented by the seller, and have 
the analysis made free of cost.

“ Blank forms describing the manner 
in which samples for free analysis are 
to be taken can be had without eosl 
upon application.

“ Analyses are now being made and 
labels furnished for wholesale dealers 
in this state and in New York city.

A FIFTY ACRE FARM.
. I R. M. Bown, Cleburne, Texas.
’ Here is a very good plan to run a 
fifty acre farm: 150 fruit trees,
peaches, apples, pears, to 1
acre garden, made very" rich, well 
worked; 4 milch cows; 1 acre sweet 
potatoes; % acre Irish potatoes; li  

I acre grapes; 6 to 10 hogs, Vi acre sor- 
I ghum planted in rows for hogs; 2 to 
3 acres sorghum, sowed broadcast for 
hay; Vi to 1 acre watermelons; chick
ens plenty and some to 4 acres 
oats; 5 acres Bermuda gra.ss; 20 acres 
corn; 15 acres cotton.

A farm managed on this plan would 
furnish a first-class living for the 
owner and family, and the surplus 
would be more than if the whole farm 

j were planted in cotton.
I know a man who has raised about 

what I have suggested, and one who 
is well acquainted with him sayq be 
has $10,000 lent out on interest. In
stead of being in debt and paying in
terest, he is lending money and get
ting interest

Of course a great many cannot ar
range their farms as suggested all at 
once; it may take two or three years. 
But first get in your mind what you 
want and then work to it. Commence 
by thoroughly manuring one acre for 
garden. Then get your cows, set out 
the orchard, find the best place for po
tatoes. etc.

On a farm thus arranged, besides 
plenty of all these things for your own 
use, which few people have, you 
should sell about as follows:
From orchard ................................ $ 50
From garden ..................................  25
From cows—Butter and yearlings 40
From sweet potatoes.......  ...........  ?5
From Irish potatoes ...................... 25
From vineyard................  10
From hogs .........................  . . . . . .  50
From melons ..................................  SO
Chickens and eggs ...................... 60
From cotton ..................................... 150

Total .......................................... $455
Besides this money you have raised 

some of all of them for your family.
If the Southern people will diversi

fy their crops somewhat after the 
plan laid down here and keep out of 
debt this will soon be a very prosper
ous people.

Of course some should vary from 
what is mentioned, according to kind 
of land, market, etc. Some inight 
raise sheep or goats.—Cotton Planter’s 
Journal.

TO DESTROY PLANT LICE.
Prof. Fred W. Mally, state entomol

ogist, recently received an Inquiry con
cerning a troublesome species of plant i 
lice, of which there is a large family, | 
that was doing serious injury to the | 
plums of his correspondent, and advis- : 
ed as follows; ]

“ The only remedy Is the application ' 
of the kerosene emulsion, and this 
must be done thoroughly and at once to 
save general spread of lice to all of 
your trees, if they are not alreay there. 
The emulsion is prepared by taking a 
half pound of soap, whale oil soap pre
ferred, and dissolving this in a gallon 
oi water by boiling some; then add to 
this the two gallons of kerosene and 
churn thoroughly until it thickens like 
cream, or even soft butter. This it 
does quickly if you will simply chum it 
by pumping through your spraying ma
chine and turning the nozzle right back 
into the vessel in which you are prepar
ing the emulsion. This makes you a 
stock solution of three gallons of the 
«mulsion, and you should use one gal
lon of this to fifteen gallons of water 
when spraying the trees. This spray
ing must be done with some force, to 
be sure that it gets in between the 
leaves on the tender growing tips 
where most of the lice are found. This, 
as you know, kills the lice by contact, 
and each louse must be struck with 
the emulsion to be effective. Hence 
I wish to Impress upon you the impor
tance-of thorough work in the matter 
of the application. Get a good spraying 
machine. You can make no better in
vestment. Also be careful in diluting 
the stock solution in more water to mix 
it perfectly before applying.

“ This same solution is the remedy for 
the melon and cucumber louse, and you 
will do well to examine your plants 
carefully, and if you find a single louse, 
spiray the whole melon patch, because 
it is only a question of time until they 
will ruin your crop. Be careful to make 
your spray reach the under side, and 
unless the insecticide is forced under 
there it will do little good. A few 
hundred lice killed now means millions 
at the time when you expect to harvesn. 
your »crop, and you may be disappoint
ed uness you take timely action.

“ I should say also, to avoid being 
misled, that while the louse which you 
send me from your plum and peach 
trees is a brownish to very dark spe
cies, the melon louse Is perhaps larger 
on the average, and greenish to lightly 
tinged lemon color, \iTien young.

“ I hope sincerely that you will take 
timely and thorough action In these 
matters, and also wish to request that 
you keep this office advised of your op
erations, that we may have a check in 
this office as to the general working of 
these insecticides on the pests in ques
tion. and can make further tests and 
experiments to perfect them, if neces
sary. Your co-operation Is essential in 
order to facilitate the work of this of
fice and malfe the most of the time and 
funds at our disposal.”

A R E  Y O U '
BANKRUPTinheakh.
constitution underm ined b y  e x 
travagance in eating, b y  disre- 
g^arding the law s o f nature, or 
physical capital all gon e , if  so ,

N E V E R  D E S P A I R
T u tt’s  L iver Pills will cure you. 
F o r sick h ^ d a c h e , dyspepsia, 
sour stom ach, malaria, torpid  
liver, constipation, biliousness 
and all kindred diseases.

Tutt’s Livter Pills
' an al^ute cui^ _

FARM WA£,TES.
. No class of people have greater ab

horrence for wastefulness and extrav
agant Ideas than- farmers, for they 
have a long record, both by heredity 
and training, in the practice of thrift 
and economy. So thoroughly has this 
been instilled into their lives, and so 
generally practiced by them, that their 
economy has become proverbial and 
the term farmer Is almost synonymous 
with frugality. “When acting for them
selves, and not under the influence of 
some influential promoter, their habits 
in this respect are carried into public 
affairs in which they have a voice, and 
often have prevented extravagant and 
wasteful expenditure of public funds. 
Yet farmers, as a class, are about the 
most w'asteful class of people in the 
minor details of their business, and 
they allow this to run on, year after 
year, without much effort to corerct it. 
This wasteful practice is not by any 
means conflned to farmers but It ap
pears more prominent there on account 
of their general ideas of economy to 
which we have referred. Waste brings 
disaster in most any business and the 
absence of waste in minor details is 
the most important factor in success.

We will not undertake to specify the 
many ways in which waste enters Into 
farming operations for it would almost 
require a treatise on agriculture to do 
so, but would like to call such promi-. 
nent attention to the general principle 
that farmers will specialize them
selves. It can be found In the fertiliza
tion and cultivation of the soil, in har
vesting and marketing crops, in feed
ing farm animals and in the care of 
growing crops of all kinds. It, comes 
from a lack of definite information on 
the part of the farmer in regard to the 
best method of doing these, and many 
other things that are required on the’ 
farm, and also from a failure to realiz« 
the importance of small matters. 
Promptness and correct knowledge ap
plied at the proper moment and in all 
details, however insignificant, will se
cure a change in this regard.

The most important thing to do In 
securing this result is to induce the" 
farmer to do more hard thinking in re
gard to his business and to figure more 
closely upon results. If the cost of se
curing fertility for growing crops in 
the use of stable manure, mixed fertil
izers, chemicals or leguminous crops 
was placed side by side in the mind of 
the farmer when making his calcula
tions for the season, he would act more 
inteUigentljr anfi s^ p  one very gen
eral and costly waste. If the difference 
in the crop in the fall, grown upon land 
well plowed and pulverized and upon 
land half plowed and half harrowed, 
could be clearly seen by the farmer in 
the spring, there would be one of the 
most prolific farm wastes stopped, or 
at least checked. In the leaching and 
burning of stable manure there is one 
of the most extravagant wastes of all, 
but its extent is little realized and too 
little effort is made to prevent it. If 
the farmer was losing dally, from a 
hole in bis pocket, a sum of money 
equal to the value escaping daily from 
his stable and yard through leaching 
of valuable fertilizing elements, he 
would neither eat nor sleep until it 
was repaired, and yet the latter goes 
on year after year, causing no apparent 
concern.

Manufacturing concerns frequently 
derive their entire profit from the util
ization of what would be called, in 
some kinds of business, the by-pro
ducts. No manufacturing concern in 
the country could run a year with such 
proportionate wastes in its business as 
exist upon many farms in the matter 
of fertilization and cultivation of sail 
and in the feeding of term animals. 
Country merchants generally have 
their profit or loss determined by the 
iqanner in which wastes ^re prevented, 
both in the matter of goods unsold 
and in the matter of collectiona. for 
those sold. There are minor matters 
in the business as a whole, but they 
determine whether the merchant is 
making or losins money. When we 
consider the greater business of whole
sale concerns and.city merchants the 
mattw becomes so important no at
tempt is made to do boaineas irithoat

close attention to every detail. A law
yer often wins his case by close atten
tion to details in its preparation, and 
the successful physician regards noth
ing affecting bis treatment to be be
neath his careful attention. And w’ben 
we look around us and note who of the 
farmers have been successful and 
made farming profitable, we shall find 
the list will include only those who 
have prevented wastes. It will not be 
those who have farmed extensively In 
a careless, slovenly way, but It will be 
those who have stopped to put tools in 
tbeir proper places when not in use, 
who shingled the buildings before they 
began to decay, and who have looked 
far enough ahead to stop the wastes 
before they began. No marvelous suc
cess was ever made in any business at 
a single bound. That which seems to 
come in that manner is the result of 
years of careful attention to details 
and guarding against waste. If farm
ers will look into this matter carefully 
they will.find a boundless field for ef
fort in looking after details and their 
success will be more generally fixed by 
the effort In this direction tban has 
occurred to those who have not before 
given the subject careful consideration. 
—Mirror and Farmer.

EA.ST TEXAS WEATHER AND 
CROPS.

Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:
Summer is upon us in full blast, with 

the mercury at 88 degrees in the sun, 
and a great many of our farmers at 
a like high temperature in the shade. 
The fact is, there is more danger at 
this season of the year of being shade- 
struck than of being sun-struck. Crops 
are looking well, and the wise and 
prudent farmer is making progress 
while the sun shines. The other sort 
find time to go fishing while it is too 
wet to plow. Your correspondent has 
never seen a greater outcome in crops 
nor greater progress made in the two 
weeks just past than has been made in 
this section in farm work.

Tyler enjoys the distinction of hav
ing shipped a carload of strawberries 
per day for the past three or four 
weeks. One shipper has realized $1500 
already, with a part of the season yet 
to draw upon, from four acres set to 
that delicious berry. Many others 
have done almost as well.

Secretary of Agriculture, Hon. James 
Wilson, paid our city and section a fly
ing visit on the 18th inst. He was fa
vorably Impressed with the Immense 
possibilities, agriculturally and horti- 
culturally, of East Texas. What with 
lands cheap and adapted to all manner 
of fruits and berries, will be the speedy 
outcome of this section is known only 
to the prophets of the Infinite.

The Journal is in great favor w’lth 
many of our people here and I am 
seeking by every fair means to make 
more friends for it, and to extend the 
circulation of the best journal in the 
state for the stockman and farmer and 
gardener. D. C. BROWNE.

CONDITIONS GOOD IN THE PAN
HANDLE.

ESdltor Texas Stock and Farm Joi^iai.
I have located in the southeast cot" 

ner of WTieeler county, where I found 
four sections of vacant school land. 
One section is watered with a Kood 
spring of soft water. Brought a jack 
and about 75 head of mares with me 
and will raise mules, "^c have had 
several glorious rains in the past three 
weeks and grass Is fine. There Is a 
great deal of mesqulte grass here and 
it is now a beautiful sight.

Stock of all knids are donig well, 
and soon they will be fat and sleek. 
The loss of cattle here the past winter 
and spring, I understand, was very 
light, but Just south of here in the 
Mill Iron pasture the los swas heavier.

The country is thinly settled, the 
residents being from three to five 
miles apart We have had another 
good shower to-day. Mr. John Pur
cell, Conley Ward and Carl Hutcheson 
have gone to Hall county after their 
cattle. They are expected here to-day. 
My best wishes to Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal. DAN LEHMAN.

Dozier, Collingsworth Co., Texas, 
May 18, 1899.

>

V E T E R IN A R Y .

The following has been received 
from Mr. T. E. Mann, Dodge, Walker 
county, Texas:

“ One of my neighbors has 
lost three suckling calves. They 
take something like the thumps, 
pant and froth at the mouth, 
and. In about twelve hours, die. We 
cut one open and found its heart as 

■' large as the heart eff a big beef animal 
' and its gall as large as a man’s wrist. 
■What is the disease and what Is the 
remedy?” *

It is impossible to recognize a dis
ease from such a brief description. 
There is a disease with similar symp
toms killing cattle near Montgomery, 
Texas. The parties should notify the 

I sanitary commission, and request en 
; investigation. If the commission de
clines to act, they can employ a veter
inary surgeon at their own expense, 

j Such cases require a personal visit of 
an expert veterinarian.

M. FRANCIS.
A. and M. College.

Write for Catalogues and information on our haying tools, such aa

“ Acme”  Mowers. Sweep and Drag Rakes, Stackers. 
Sulky Rakes, etc.. Ensilage and Fodder Cutters,

We have a complete and elegant line. Can ship at once from stock al 
Dallas. All inquiries promptly answered,

Keating Implement & Machine Co., Dallas.
The D A N D Y , 

W IN D M IL L
Is the B( 

Spel
Earth.

Aill/s for Ranchmen,
It.il tb« •trongest built, it ii the tboetTV7U-. n .  , It,u  the etrongeet built, it ii the moet

W  t i y  It IS t l lC  O C S l^ ^  durable, it ii p erfectly  ifjorerned, it ic 
p erfectly  reirolated. Orenbite Bearinft require bo o ilin g , it  bee 
■tood tb e  te it, it BATISPIKS
W7.« for Pump*. Cylindere, Pipe, Breei end
'W C 3 f C  xTCddCJGilirtCrS Jron Fittingi, etc. Alto meunfactu- 

1 rer* of Horse Power., Feed Milie, Corn SbeUers, UalTanited Steel and 
CyprcM Taolra Writ« for Catalogue.

i  B E E C H A M ^ S  i
A Ä S Z  #  ^  m a k e  t t fo  a 
V w o r t h  U v in g  r
9  Care BIIIh s  tad Ncrvois Disorders, e
0  lO  cente and *S  cente, Bt drug etoree. ^

State or Ohio, ( ity op Toledo,
I ncA8 CoexTV, 1

Fbank j . Cheney makes oath that lie is the 
senior partner of tho tirm o f F. J. Cheney & 
C a. doing business in the city of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and erery case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by tbe use o f Hale ’s ( 'atabbii 
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed In my 
presence, this 6th day of December. A. D. 1886.

-------- A. W. GLEASON.
1 .seal > Notary Pub ic.

Hall’ s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
acts directly on tbe blood and mucous surfaces 
o f tho svstem. Send for te..timoniaU, free.

F. J. CHENKY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggiste. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

REAL ESTATE ME.N’S MEETING.
Houston will be well represented at 

the Texas State Real Estate associa
tion, which will convene at Waco, 
June 13th and 14th. Advices from 
Waco are most encouraging. A most 
exhaustive and complete program, | 
covering almost every industry in the i 
state, has been decided upon and ■ 
some of the best speakers in the state j 
of Texas will pesent. The meet- ; 
ing at Waco will not be in the interest ! 
of any special Texas community but j 
will work for the upbuilding of the | 
state as a whole. As Russell Sage ; 
has said: “ Real estate is the foun
dation of all wealth,” and if the cat
tle interests., are prosperous, real es
tate has been benefited; if lumber 
advances, it will have a decidedly 
good effect upon real estate. Tho 
growth, of manufactures and the in
creased mileage of Texas railroads 
tends to advance the price of real es
tate. It is expected in this conven
tion that every commercial organiza
tion in the state will be represented. 
A thoroughly pressing invitation has 
been Issued by the secretary under di
rection of the executive committee to 
the heads of the passenger depart
ments of the several railroads doing 
business in Texas. The irrigated dis
tricts of the state will be heard from 
at the meeting in Waco, advertising 
and its results will be discussed, the i 
benefites of artesian water, the fuel 
deposits, the gi-eat deposits of stone, 
iron, oil and other products will be 
discussed, in fart if you^-ant to know 
all about every part of Texas, don’t 
fail to attend the meeting of tho 
Texas State Real Estate association at 
Waco, June 13th and 14th. An execu
tive committee representing all sec
tions of the state, is hard at work. 
The officers are doing full duty. The 
local committee at Waco Is not idle. 
Texas is a great state but cannot 
prosper without real estate prospers, 
and there is no interest so important 
as ^hat upon which everything else is 
built

F A R M  S E E D .
SPANISH PEANUTS—A bunch peanut, can be 

grown on auy foil; 7.5 biiflicli per acre aud two 
tone lino bay. WHIPPOORWILL PEAS-Tho beht 
of all can pea«; abash pea, very productiye, 
and makes epleudld hay; is also a good table
Sfu. KAFFIR CORN—stand« the woretdroutli, 

) to 75 buehcls grain. 6 to 10 tons of bay, tho 
boat stock leod for Texas. 80-day White Dent 
Corn. For price* write to

H. B. HILLYER. Bowie. Texes.

A  Spring at bacti end
"give" 

I fenco.
of a wire mattress won't do. It mastwhercTor one chances to touch It. Solnwlr« ____
the spring is needed wherever the shock may come 
The eontinuoua eoll principal Is the omy sola- 
tion. and It belong* to us only. See "ad'‘ in next 
issue.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO« Adrian, Mich.

Q U E E N S
V Sm^ers. Sections,

 ̂** Comb Foundatio j
i i d  all ApUrl«« '«■pphcfi 
ph»f$p* for

F. T. KlAKAGiN* TtL

Texas Challenge Windmill Company, Hoo-Ttl̂ sul Dallas, Texv
>

Leads all other Disc Plows

THE ROTARY DUTCHMAN;
ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT IT.

TEXAS

MOLINE PLOW COMPANY,
DALLAS, TEXAS. .

# 1 %

Distributing Houses-

aiAlOOULe
5Eh
m

OALVANIZbl
Í1EBCHANDIS1;

1 # ^
lOOPOUND-ROLLS -SHOITTLeiGniS 

RUN FROM 65 ftU UP 
WRITE FOR PRICES

HOUSTON, 
SÀIS ANTONIO,

The Continental \
th e  OltAJ/DEST S lO W E lt ”  

feature, found in no other mower, 
which otben fail to cat. Tho

(X;
PlilCL

Ol̂ OniBÖ

ANYQAUtìE'

Hou5í"LrHirAri(iCHICAGO
E C iP E 0 ,' a famous oral 

remedy for 'oss of 
Manly Nervous Force (with Huinple 

for trial! used at tho La Trolx 
Clinic for over 60 years. prep.T«,<l 

to Bult the case, with a personal 
letterof advice and Book of Instruc

tions, can be had by enclosing 25cts with sute- 
mentofo;ise, toDr. T. Williams. Milwaukee, Wls.

VARICOCELE Ivirnfiui nuy iukI 
cured by a nurg’icul op^-r» 
tlon. Fasticvlaks 

Cal) on o r  A/ldreiw 
Ur. C oe’s Ssnltarlom , Kansas CU.t , SIo,

c u r e d  w itbont knife. 
pain>or danger. Illns- 

____ _ _  _  trated book let free.

fifi. H. J. WHITTIER,
VARICOCELE

K ansas C ity, Mo.

FROM CLAY COUNTY.
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:

Again tho hearts of the farmers and 
stock raisers of this locality were made 
glad in receiving a heavy rain which 
will greatly benefit the fine looking 
crops and grass. A goodly number of 
stock raisers here are raising forage 
so as to be prepared for another severe 
winter.

A report reached this city yesterday 
from what seems to be reliable author
ity that a copper mine considered to 
be the richest in this state has been 
discovered in Archer county. The ex- 
aft location has not yet been given, 
but It Is said to ^  About 12 miles 
from Archer' C^ty.' "  .

A prominent cattleman was in the 
city yesterday and stated that there was 
a poisonous weed which was the cquae 
of a great many cattle dying in a cer
tain locality and that be is going to 
investigate it so that he may •wuhi 
stockmen to destroy kR wegds of.that 
kind and thereby save consideniMe 
money. SCHIBEJ.

Henrietta, Tex-, May 24, 1899.
VaflfetcAwlth 
m ntT^ ^  ̂ TbooipsM 't Eye Water

W IN E  o r  CARDUl

^Mothersl
Thb discom

forts and  
dangers of 
child-birth can 

be almost en
tirely avoided.
WineofCardni 
r e l ie v e s  ex 
pectant moth
ers. It give* 
tonetothegen- 
italorgans,and
puts them in ___
condition to do their work 
perfectly. That makes preg
nancy less painful» shortens 
labor and hastens recovery after 
child-birth. It helps a woman 
bear strong healthy children.

M m S E iy

has also brotmht happiness to 
thousands of homes muren for 
years. A few doses often brings 
jpy to loving hearts that long 
for a darling baby. No woman 
should neglect to t ^  it for this 
trouble. It cures nine cases out 
of ten. All dn^gists sell Wine 
of CUxdnL $iAX> per bottle.

ever pfaced before tbe faimcr. The chanfcable speed 
solves the question of ciitUiig Wire or Bermuda gnm, 
O IIA K O E  O F S V E E Ii 1* medo by the mere touch 

of a lever, without even ctopping tb« 
tcara. Do not fall to inrctti(Sto Ibis 
cplcndld inschiu:. Made In 4 ft. 6 in., 
Sft. and CIL sizes. Wc bandle Hay Pmsot, 
Drag Rakes, Hay Starken, Mower and 
Knife Grinders, Ba’ilug Ties, Binders, 
Threshers, Traction Engl net. Wagons 
and Buggies. , \ fU lT E  V8 FO R

iO V R  
WAXX8,

PARLIN & .0REND0RFF GO., DALLAS, TEXAS.
DUPLEX
BELT POWER  
PUMPING  
JACK

Fbr adrtee ia eases raquMic spaeM directions, address, clrkic symptoma tbe ••Udte»’ Advleerr Dspeiweol.** Tbe Cbattanooce Medicine Co.. Cbett»-

fiM-xoiim ^  
I't fleet rwiBS flf tsMsi

not
la inirrl j l tbr e sy e e «^  tass a|S”etaUdr*. 
ar I h2R flas «M bskr^

W IIVE ar CARDGi

Well Drilling: and Pumping Machinery, Pumping Jacks 
-  and Horse Powers« Gasoline Engines.

ALAMO IRON W ORKS, 
_________________ San Antonio, Texas.

Simington Seed Gotten Distributor and Feeder,
Cost* less than any other. Hav<» fnel. *aTe. r>pai-s. *s»e*TlMC AND MONEY to tb« FARMER 
and GINNER. It is th« ONLY DISTRIBUTOR ON THE MARKET whieti has A DIRECT CURRENT 
OF AIR D bas absolnu. control o f tbe cotton and B>ak«s an actual separsUoa o f «aeb fariBsV’e 
-otton. No overflow. Agents and sslssmsn wanted evarywhyr«. Write to the msanfaetursr 
for full informatico and testlmonisls. Addreae

SIMINGTON MANUFACTURING CO., 902 E. 5tli St.. Austin, Tex.
O R P IC B  O R

Coiiniissienir of Agriculturs^ Insurance, Statistics m l  History,
AUSTIN. n X A f l .  lUash « ,  UBfl

TO. ALL M HOM IT  MAY OOHCSRN:—Tlrie Setosereffy. that ths Northwestern 1 Hg AeeosI~ 
safio« o f MisnaspoUa, Mian., bsa ia all raipaet# fatly eompUed with tbs Uwe o f  Ihxa« sa w,-«- 
dtitteas pressdeot ts  iu  doiag>asfiness ia tbie B u t« , and that^osid Company b o ld e«  Ccrtlflssd» 
of Aothority from tbkofB e« «ntítliiig it to do business ia this SUte for one year from tlM Wi 
day o f Jsaaary, UM, to tb« Mst <U> o f D«c«nibsr. 18U.

Gly«n andw nyr band sad essi St offioe 1« Auetia. tbs day and dsU «ret sbofs ^ttsfc
A. S, THWEA'nP, Aoiio|;



TEXAS STOCK AXD  F Ä n il JOTTEXAIm

M A R K E TS .
.A ■ GALVESTON MARKET. 

Reported by the A. Pi Nornmn Live 
Stock company for the week ending 
May 27: Beeves, choice per hundred
pounds, gross, ^3.50@3.75; heeves, 
common, |3.00@S.25; cows, choice, 
|3.25i§;3.75; cows, common, $2.75^3.00, 
yearlings, choice, ?3.50'®4.00; year
lings, common, $3.00'a3.25; spring 
calves, choice, |5.00@5.50; fall calves, 
choice, $4.00'S/4.50; sheep, choice, |4.0) 
@4.50; sheep common, per head, |1.50 
@2.00; hogs, 150 to 200 pounds, corn- 
fed, $3.50@4.00; mastfed, |2.50@3.00, 
There is a scarcity of good beeves and 
cows, with a fair demand. Market 
overstocked with yearlings, and well 
supplied with calves. Fat sheep want
ed.

DALLAS MARKET. "■
At Thomas & Runnels’ stock yards 

receipts during the past week have 
been below requirements and all offer
ings have been taken readily at prices ¡calf, 1000, J2.80; 77 hogs, 232, |3.62^; 
quoted below: 79 hogs, 212, $3.C0; 75 hogs, 189, $3.55;

Choice shipping steers, $3.50@4.C0; 120 hogs, 196, $3.60; 75 hogs, 203, $3.55; 
fair to good, $3.25@3.50; choice cows j 57 hogs, 239, $3.65; 46 hogs, 194,

FORT WORTH MARKET.
Reported by the Fort Worth* Live 

Stock Commission company for the 
week ending May 2$.

We quote our market as follows: Fat 
steers, $3.50@4.00; choice fat cows, 
$2.75@3.25; canners and bulls, $2.50@ 

,2.75; fat corn hogs, 160 pounds and 
lover, $3.50®3.62%. The demand for 
I both cattle and bogs continues strong, 
! while receipts do not supply the de
mand. We have considerable inquiry 
for good stock cattle and can find 

; ready sale for all good consignments. 
The hog market has not changed much 

 ̂since our last letter, good packers sell- 
i ing to-day at $3.55@3.60, the range bc- 
! ing from $3.50@3.62%. Last week’s 
I receipts were 2800, which w’as short of 
I the demand. W’e give some of our 
sales below;

Seventy-six hogs average 243 pounds, 
$3.60 per hundred;58 hogs, 192 pounds, 
$3.62%. 199 steers, 1016, $3.85; 200 two- 
year-olds, $20.00 each; 35 hogs, 261, 
$3.40; 7 hogs, 180, $3.25; 3 cows, 986 
$3.25; 2 cows, 650, $2.75; 2 bulls, 710, 
$2.50; 4 cows, 905, $3.25; 1 cow and

I there will be a shortage of these cattle 
j coming within the next couple of 
months. We quote a few Texas sales 
this week:

Forty-four steers, average 1224 
pounds, at $4.85 per hundred pounds; 
21 Texas steers, 1101, $4.65; 55 Texas 
steers, 1173, $4.65; 16 Texas s’.eers, 923, 
$4.60; 17 Texas steers, 1120, $4.50.

The sheep market has been very 
strong recently. There were about 
2300 Mexican fed lambs on our market 
to-day that sold for $6.60. We have 
had no Texas grass sheep here yet, but 
they would meet with good demand 
and bring high prices. We solicit the 
correspondence of Texas stockmen and 
we would be glad to furnish them our 
regular market report on application. 
We call your attention to our add. in 
this issue. Yours very truly,

DAVIS, McDo n a l d  & d a v is .

NEWS NOTES

Apricot shipments have commenced i 
In Arizona.

Some new wheat, raised in Bell coun
ty was brought into Waco Saturday.

There will be about 65,000 pounds of 
wool shipped from Marble Falls this 
season.

Shipments of watermelons from 
Mathis, Tex., will commence about 
June 1.

There have been splendid rains In the 
Amarillo country and all the tanks and 
basins are full of water.

and heifers, $3.10@3..35; fair to good, 
$2.75@3.00; common, $1.5Q@2.50; bulls

KANSAS CITY MARKET LETTER.
Live Stock Exchange, 

Kansas City, May 27, 1899.
Cattle receipts for the week, 25,000; 

same week last year 26,000. The In
creased demand for all grades of 
slaughtering cattle caused a further 
advance in prices this week amounting 
to from 10 to 20 cents on the heavy 
weights and 20 to 30 cents on the$3.52%; 72 hogs, 239, $3.60; 68 hogs,

239, $3.65; 81 hogs, 188, $3.65, 76 hogs, i dressed beef and butcher stock. In
fat and heavy, $2.50@3.00; sausage ; 202, $3.65; 49 hogs, 215, $3.50; 1 bull, j the Southern Yards business was very

bulls, $2.00@2.40; veal calves, $3.50ip : 1310, $2.75; 27 hogs, 128, $3.00; 80 hogs, j brisk and the few offerings sold from
4.25; cornfed hogs, 175 to 300 pounds, 1185, $3.55; 69 hogs, 187, $3.62%; 13 ! 20 to 40 cents higher. The bunch of
car lots, $3.45; wagon lots, $3.45; stock 
hogs, $2.50@3.00; choice fat sheep, 75 
to 90 pounds, $3.25@3.50; 90 to 100 
pounds, $3.50@4.00; milch cows, $25.00 
@50.00; springers, $20.00@ 40.00.

cows and 5 calves, 748, $2.75; 2 cov/s.

, ST. LOUIS MARKET.
National Stock Yards, 111., May 29.— 

Cattle receipts were 2700. Market

9.55, $2.90, 2 cows, 920, $2.90.

COTTON ANDGRAIN MARKETS.

COTTON MARKET. » 
Dallas, Tex.,»May 29.—

Ordinary .................................... 3 13-lC
steady to strong; fair to choice native Good ordinary........................... 4 5-16i
shipping and export steers, $4.50@ i m iddling...........................4%
6.30; with fancy at $5.60; dressed beef 'M idd ling.................. ........... . 5 5-16
and butcher steers at $4.75@5.25; s e?rs G ^d m iddling......................... 5%
under 1000 pounds, $4.15'?f5.15; stock- Middling fa ir .............................6%
ers and feeders, $3.50®4.75; cows and 
heifers, $2.70@4.70. with fancy heifers 
at $5.00; Bulls, $3.20®4.50; canners,
$2.00<fi 3.00; Texas and Indikn steers,
$3.50@5.C0; cows and heifers, $3.00®
4.00. Hogs, receipts, 5300; m a r k e t  Good ordinary
steady; pigs and light, $3.65®3.75; Amw middling
packers, $3.70®3.85; butchers, $3.80® ^Gddling .......
3.90. Sheep receipts 4800. Market Good middling
steady; native muttons, $5.00®5.60; Middling fair 
yearlings, $5..50®6.00; spring lambs,
$7.00@8.00; culls and bucks, $3.50®
4.25; Stockers, $3.50®3.85.

HOUSTON MARKETS. 
Reported by Saunders & Hotchkiss 

for the week ending May 26:
Choice beeves, $3.50 per 100 pounds; 

medium beeves, $3.00®3.25; choice 
cows and heifers, $3.25®3.50; medium 
cows and heifers, $2.75®3.00; common 
cows and heifers, $l.50@2.50; bulls, 
stags and ŵ ork oxen, $2.00®3.00; 
choice yearlings, $3.50®3.75; medium 
yearlings, $3.25; common yearlings, 
$3.00; choice calves, $4.00®4.75; me
dium calves, $3.75; choice mutton, 
$4.00; top corn hogs, wholesale, $3.55® 
3.60; top corn hogs, retail, $3.75; m.ist 
fed hogs, $2.50®3.25.

1209-pound steers sold this week in 
the quarantine yards at a nickel per 
pound were bred and fed by M. Hol- 
derman of Russell Creek, I, T. This 
sale demonstrates the sharp advance 
in prices of the past few days and that 
it pays to finish your stock before mar
keting. Heavy native sogers brought 
$5.00@5.35; medium steers. $4.80@5.00; 
light weights, $4.60@5.15; stockers 
and feeders, $4.75@5.50; butcher cows 
and heifers, $3.25@5.00; canners, $2.40 
@3.25; butcher bulls, $3.25@4.40; 
Western steers, $4.00@5.00; Texans, 
$3.75®5.00.

Hog receipts for the week, 82,000; 
same week last year, 75,000. The lib
eral supply met with a fairly good de
mand at steady prices. Heavy hogs, 
$3.65@3.75; mixed packers, $3.55® 

t- -  1C 3.75; light hogs, $3.45@3.65; pigs, $3.30
5 15-16 i @3.50.- 7 . 1  I Sheep receipts for the week, 20,000;
6 1 3 1 '! week last year, 15,000. The de-

j raand for desirable slaughtering sheep
, T nr Oft o 1 1 was in excess of supplies the earlyNow Orleans, La., May 29. Spot cot- j week and prices were again

Galveston, Tex., May 29.—Spot cotton 
market steady and unchanged. Sales 
500 bales.
Ordinary .............

C. F. Reynolds received at Channing 
a few days ago a shipment of 74 head 
of registered Hereford bulls brought 
from England, 25 two-year-olds and 49 
one-year-olds.

Judge W. L. Parkinson, manager of 
the Olive tobacco farm in Hardin coun
ty, is receiving and planting about 20,- 
000 tobacco plants daily. The crop 
looks well, but needs rain.

Arizona cattlemen have recently 
bought 7500 cattle in Sonora, Mexico, 
and will bring them up into Arizona. 
Many of them will go to the' alfalfa 
fields of Salt river valley.

The XIT ranch has sold to buyers in I  
Kansas and Illinois twelve cars of i 
yearlings, 528 head, at $25 around. The i 
yearlings are out of the Blanco dlvi 
sion and are grade Polled Angus.

ton steady and unchanged. Sales 2150 
bales spot and 550 to arrive.
Ordinaiy..................................... 3 11-16
Good ordinary...........................  4 3-16

tLow m iddling...........................5
¡M iddling....................................5%
¡Good middling...........................6 5-lG
I Middling fair .............................6%

Liberal receipts of all dosses of cat- ,

GRAIN MARKET.
Galveston, Tex., May 29.—Wheat—f. 

o. b. Galveston: No. 2 soft 76c; No. 2 
, hard 70c.
\ Corn—Quotations f. o. b. Galveston;
I No. 2 mixed in sacks is offered to the 
! trade c. a. f. Galveston track carload 
i lots at 42%@43c per bushel; No. 2 
¡white western 43Vj@45c; corn for ex-

tle during pa.st week; trade fair; 
car choice wethers wanted.

Good demand for corn hogs of 150 
peunds and up.

Car load lots of corn hogs can al
ways be sold at market price.

Receipts to-day; Wheat 33,548 bush
els; com none. Total since June 1: 
Wheat, 15,163,263; corn, 3,375,583,

KANSAS CITY MARKET.
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo., May 

29.—Cattle receipts 1940 natives, 1130 
Texans. Good, active trade for all 
giades at steady to 10c higher prlce3. 
Heavy native steers, $5.00®5.35; me
dium. $4.R5®5.10; tight weights, $4.75 
@5.10; Stockers and feeders, $3.75® 
5.50; butcher cows and heifers, $3.25® 
4.85; canners, $2.50®3.25; butcher 
bulls, $3.25®4.25; western steers, $4.00 
@5.10; Texans, $4.00@4.85. Hogs, re
ceipts 6270. Offerings were of good 
quality, trade active at steady prices. 
Heavy, $3.65®3.75; mixed, $3.55®3.75; 
light. $3.50® 3.65; pigs, $3.35@3.50. 
Sheep receipts 4580. Demand exceeds 
•upply. Good, active market at steady 

Colorado wool lambs, $6.00; 
Colorado lambs, $5.60® 5.75;

$4:50® 5.00; stockers and 
$3.50®5.00; culls, $2.00®3.u0.

quota-Chicago, 111., May 29.—Cash 
tions were as follows:

Flour steady.
No. 2 spring wheat 74%@75c, No

advanced 15® 30c. Increased supplies 
caused a reaction later and the ad
vance was about all lost. The first re
ceipts this season of grassers ar
rived this week; they were a mixed 
bunch of clipped sheep and lambs 
weighing 78 pounds and brought $5.35. 
Springs lambs, »Oo®7.75; wool lambs, 
$6.00@6.60; cli^ea"MU5b3, $5.00@6.25; 
muttons, $4.50®5.25;\cUPC^^grassers, 
$5.35; stockers and fteedersTfS^bOgS.SO; 
culls, $2.00@3.50. W

TRADE CONDITIONS.
R. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of

trade, May 27, says: '
■ There is some fear that has no other 

source than the habit of fear. Men 
have found for so many years disas
ter treading on the heels of apprehen
sion that they lack faith in good 
things present and to come. Every 
year there is worry about short crops, 
and yet the crops grow larger. The 
specter of monetary trouble haunts 
men who know the country is strong

The Taylor Texan says the recent dry 
weather has enabled farmers to clean 
the weeds and grass out of their crop. 
Cotton chopping is going on and wag
on loads of negroes are taken from 
town out to the farms the first of the 
week and brought back Saturday even
ing. The gardens around Taylor are 
in fine condition.

The Fruit and Vegetable Growers* as
sociation at Henderson, Tex., shipped 
a carload of Irish potatoes to Shreve
port, La., May 27. Several cars will be 
shipped to St. Louis this week. The as
sociation has contracted fifty cars of 
cantaloupes to St. Louis buyers, and it 
is now thought that more than that 
quantity will be raised.

Corpus Christ! Caller: An eleven
pound head of cabbage, raised on the 
farm of Mr. Emmert near town, was 
on exhibition this week at Messrs. R. 
G. Blossman & Co. Cabbage is a money 
crop this year, and it is too bad our
farmers have not more of it---- Boll
weevils, flies, bugs, worms and honey- 
dew are reported hurting some of the 
crops in places in the back country. 
Notwithstanding the insects, the crops 
look well,} with few exceptions, and 
should tradther rain come inside of a 
week, the loss will not be much.

I K o ..«a i beyond any need. Promoting methodsspHng wheat <0@(4c. No. 2 red i alarm men who are already quite
i ‘ ‘ Z:*̂ ’ .ft n,K, -K-r ft 11 ! aware that it is only needful to put
ofti^^<vji/^™ promoters stocks in a class by them-
3o% ®3JAc. o ft7 selves. But all the time the volume ofNo. 2 oats 24@24%, No. 2 white 27

prices.
clipped
mutton,
feeders,

CHICAGO MARKET.
Union Stock Yards, Chicago. Ill,, 

May 29.—There was an active general 
demand for cattle aiTd prices ruled 
strong; fancy cattle sold at $5.55®5.60; 
choice steers, $5.20®5.50; mediums, 
$4.85®5.00; beef steers, $4.40@4.S0; 
stockers and feeders. $4.20® 5.25; bulls, 
$;i.00('u 4.50; rows and heifers, $3.70® 
4.50; western fed steers, $4.75®5.o0; 
Texans. $4.20® 5.00; calves, $5.00®7.75. 
Trade in hogs was brisk, with prices 

rsteady for the general run and strong 
for choice droves; fair to choice 
broT'ebt *”.,80® 3.90; heavy packers, 
|3.55®3.77%; mixed. $3.65®3.82%; 
biUt^ei-8, $3.65®3.87%; lights $3.65® 
3.i5; pigs, $3,25®3.i*). ’The

®28c. No. 3 white 26®27c.
No. 2 rye 58c.
No. 2 barley 36®40c.
No. 1 flax seed $1.03® 1.04, ilew $1.05 

@1.06.

Kansas City, Mo., May 29.—Close: 
Wheat, July e97sc, September 70%c; 
cash, No. 2, hard 68@70%c, No, 2 red 
77c, No. 2 spring 66@69c.

Com. July 39%c, September 30%c; 
cash, No. 2, mixed 30@30%c; No. 2 
white 31c.

Oats, No. 2 white 28c.
Receipts: Wheat, 101,400 bushels; 

com. 73,400; oats, 14,000.
Shipments: W’heat, 18,600 bushels;

com, 20,100; oats, 3000.

business is rising, this week’s pay- i 
raents through the chief clearing 
houses are 62.1 per cent larger than | 
last year and 68.0 per cent larger than 
in 1892. Moreover, this week and ev- i 
ery other brings larger wages to , 
many and increased purchasing power ' 
and the demand for products is con
sequently expanding in all branches 
of consumption.

The rise in Bessemer pig iron to 
$17.65 at Pittsburg. $2 In two weeks 
in gray forge to $14.25 in anthracite 
No. 1 here to $6.75 and in local and in 
southern iron at Chicago results di
rectly from the fact that supplies ara 
for the time less than the demand.

The heavy sales of wool, 30,954,000 
pounds at the three chief markets in 
three weeks against 20,780,300 for the 
same week in 1897, when the disas
trous speculation of that year had be
gun to turn, and 14,212,150 in 1892, are 
mostly to speculators, as manufac
tured gods are doing scarcely any
thing. Weeks ago they held that 
prices were too high, even after some

Read “ Notice to Club Raisers’ ’ else
where in this issue and cut out our 
premium offers.

Worth $100 to You.
E very man should send for  this book to

day. It is full o f facts.

WOOL MARKET.
Taken from American Wool and Cot

ton Reporter, Boston. Mass., May 25:
The strength and activity previous

ly noted in the wool market have 
been well sustained during the week
under review, and in some respects .  ̂ u
the movement partakes of the charac- ; decline, for the prices at which |
teristics of a veritable boom. It is ; could be sold. But western and East- 
not at yet, however, a manufacturers’ j ern speculators have settled it that the 
market, although consumers have 1 manufacturer will be forced to buy 
been a little more in evidence t h a n  i at such prices as they may fix, and aie
preivlously. The greater portion of j taking large qnantitiw. The cotton 
the business done consists of pur- ■ mills have a fairly good demand af- 
chases by dealers themselves, al- I ter a considerable advance in prices 
though, as a rule, where manufac- | of goods, and are producing largelv. 
turerà have bought, they have been \

For men who want to be stronger, young
er and free from  the effects o f past errors. 
It Is free upon reuuest.

Dr. M. A. McLaughlin,
2SS M ain  S tre e t , D nllnii. T exnn , X enr 

C ity  N a t io n a l Bank.

FOR PIANOS OR ORGANS 
Write the great Jesse French Piano 
and Organ Co., 231 Elm, Dallas, Tex.

NOTICE.
All parties driving cattle herds 

through Mrs. H. M. King’s ranches to 
Alice will confine themselves to the 
public roads. R. J. KLEBERG.

ilASYGOING 
PEOPLE

Those vi'ho disregard 
indications c f  disease 

The progress of 
catarrh is frequent- 

gradual. Chronic 
\ catarrh secures 
# possession tvith- 
 ̂ out the knowl- 

edge o f its vic
tim.

It has become 
so common to 
say, “  Every
body has a little 

catarrh ’’ that many 
\easy going people 

wx pay slight attention 
‘ ^,to it. Yet no class 

of disease is so difil- 
cult to shake off. 

Many people well 
advanced in years find themselves in 
the toils of catarrh. Mr. and Mrs. 
Collum, of Giddings, Tex., found help in 
Pe-ru-na. Sir. Collum's letter follows: 
Pe-ru-na Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

D e a r  S ir s :—“ I think your Pe-ru-na 
is the best medicine I ever tried for ca
tarrh. J have tried all the catarrh 
medicines that I could hear of and none 
of them did any good until I tried yours. 
I and mj- wife have boGi used the Pe- 
ru-na and Slan-a-lin, and we are about 
well. I am 70 years old and my wife 
is 66. When wfe commenced to take 
your medicines we were not able to see 
after our work, but now she can tend 
to her work and I see after my farm. 
Vou can use this publicly if you want 
to.’’—A. P. Collum, Giddings, Tex.

G u a ra n te e d  C u re s !
When other, fsll. coDSolt

DOCTOR COOK.

Backed by flOO.000 paid-up oapttal and over 90 y ea n  o f 
■ueeeassul experience. Doctor Cook, the able apedaliat at 
the bead o f tke

C O O K  M E D IC A L  C O M P A N Y .
(Incorporated under the laws o f Colorado.) 

Gnarantee. perfect and permanent eures ia

SEXUAL WEAKNESS, CHRONIC. NERVOUS AND 
PRIVATE DISEASES

So dUDcult to cure by the ordinary methods.

Syphilitic Blood Poison
Peimaoently Cared in ae to 40 Days

By a treatment th«t contains no Injarion. medicine., but leavea 
the system in a. pure and bealthfnl a condition as before eontrart- 
inK the disease. You eau be treated at borne with the Muue guar
anty of core as If you had com» to the oOlce.

GONOBBHOEA RECElfTLT CONTBACTED CUEED IN 48 TO 60 B0UB8.
I GLEET, STBICTUEE, TAEICOCBLE, ETDEOCSLE, CUBED TO STAY CUBED.
i U  Cl| 3rho have indulged In errors, excesses, overwork or mental worry. Many of you have Kerr-
I III t i l  oos Debility, Lost or Faliuig Manhood, Klght Emlnious, Inflammation of the Bladder and
Kidneys, Illchly Colored Urine, Small or Weak Oi'gaus, Premature Discharge, or other unmistakable sign. I of Mental or Sexual Weakness, which unfit you for stml;,-, businees, or m.irrl.ce. DR. COOK will guarantee 
yon an absolute cure and give you A DKGAD CONTR ACT IN WRITING to hold for his promises, and 

I bank or commercial references regarding his flnanchU respons.btllty.
j D is e a s e s  o f  W o m e n  ore given Krelul attenttoD, and tbonunds who are dragging out a 
I miserable existence can be promptly relieved and perm.anently cured by consulting our Fhyticlan&

DR. COOK’S charges are within the reach of all. Consultation free.
WBITI>-Bome treatment is satisfactory and strictly confidential. Address

IT-SAVES YOU/TJME and MONEYi

SOL'D BY, EVERY BODY

X I - i E  W O N  J l R  'U L  X f t R A Y ,
Showing to the eve the 
hidden of the body.
The late loinrovements 
in x>ray «D ik  makeit it 
pok«ibleto Ncethe heart, 

liver, utoniach 
ami NOtid tumorN, i-n- 
larsementa and m alpoal- 
tiuii« in the cavities of 
the and m any con -
dltiout lieretofure ub* 
fcure are brought to 
li^ht. boine m ay toll 
you  that, that thi» 'i not 
true ami that nothin;; 
can be acen witli the 
X -ra y  except bones, 
bullcti and piich like.

W hile tJ)l9 was true a 
rear a?o, to-day with 
the new impro>enients it 
is not. Dr. Lunii has Jubt 

rerciTMl a new coll and lobe, and will take pleasure In 
•hewin;; vou  the human h «rt in a livinj; person. All 
ch fi nic ditcatet treated by * R- LL’ X X . sjieciallst. WJ 
l*ferton A rc ., lloukton, T exau

“ TIME IS MONEY.’’

“ The Longest Way Round is Some
times the Quickest Way Home.’’

These wise old 
saws apply to the 
new fast train ser
vice now ia effect 
via the "Great 
R o^cjt I s l a n d  
Route.’’ While not 

the short line everywhere, we “ get 
there,” which is the main point to be 
considered.

A whole business day saved is one 
argument. A maximum of comfort 
reason of through service; modern 
equipment; rock ballast; in short, an 
up-to-date railway are several other 
arguments to assist you in deciding 
how and via what route to purchase 
tickets.

The new scheedule is as follows:
, Leave Fort Worth at 8:25 a. m., ar
rive at Lincoln at 7:10 a. m.; arrive 
at Omaha at 9:00 a._m., conneecting 
at latter point with^train through 
Iowa, arrivng at Des Moines at 4:39 
p. m. CHAS. B. SLOAT,

G, P. A., C.. R. I. & T. Ry„ 
Fort Worth. Texas.

' The material has been steady at 6%c
demand for sheep . and lamb^ i obliged to pay higher prices, or they j with no ground to expect much change
■was Blow ami prices weakened, p.irfic- 
uiarly for the poorer descriptions, 
which are particularly numerous: com
mon to good sheep sold at $3.50®5.30; 
ewies. $4.40®4.70;- wooled Colorado 
lambs. $6.35®6.75: shorn Iambs, $4.25 
@6 15; prime clipped westerns. $6 20® 
6.40. Receipts of eattle, 14,000; hogs, 
40,000; sheep, 18,000. '

NEW ORLEANS MARKET. 
Weekly report of the New Orleans 

live stock market for week ending 
May 27:

Receipts Sales
Cattle ..................... 1150 988
Calves, yearlings... .1583 1609
Hogs .....................  597 301
Sheep .......................216 100

Receipts of fair to good grades of 
cattle for the past week have barely 
the demand, the market closing to-day 
firm on the better classes. Cows and

, and the best reports indicate a de- 
' crease in acreage of 4 per cent.

"Wheat advanced 2 cents, but lest 
nearly all the gain on Friday. West
ern receipts have fallen to about half 
last year’s and expojks In four weeks 
from Atlkhtic and Pacific ports have 
been 10,590,168 bushels, flour included, 
against 13,691,882 last year, while

have not succeeded in getting the 
wool. A number of dealers are not 
offering their wool at all, and are 
practically out of the market.

Texas wools have sold in a moderate 
way, at prices ranging from 11  to 16c.
Eight months’ Texas is worth, clean,
40®42., with some wools selling
at higher figures to parties who , „  .  7 «oc «07
need the wools. Year’s gro'wth wools i from northern lake ports 7,9_b^37
are quoted up as high as 45c.. and have 
sold at the quotation. Old wools have 
been pretty ŵ ell cleaned up. or are 
held out of the .market, while new

bushels have gone out this year. But 
men forget that, foreign demand. If not 
as large as it ■was last year with fam
ine Impending, is much larger than

On h’d 
186 
2SJ 
146 
116

wools have not been offered to a sufiS- : in the same weeks of 1̂ 89 (.when wThcat 
dent extent to establish a market. In ! exports were only 5,(04.334 bushels; 
Texas they are asking 14%®15%c. for ' also forget that the Leiter speculation
the best Lampasas wools, which are 
about last year’s prices. These wools 
shrink 63®6.5 ncr ce»»t t "
quoted certainly look high, and it is 
difficult to see now any oue c->a>u p-y 
such prices and get out whole for less 
than $50®52c. here.

Quotations are given as follows:
helers have ruled strong throughout | Texas spring. 12 months, choice. 15 
the week. Choice stock in demand at | le cents; average, 14 to 15J 6 to 8 
outside quotations. All desirable se- ' months, 14 to 15; fall, choice, 13 to 14; 
lections of yearlings have been quickly' average, 11 to 12; South Colorado and 
taken at top prices, while common to . New Mexico Improved, 13 to 14.
medium grades have been neglected. I --------------------------
Calves have sold readily, none. being 
left at close of today. Hogs, choice, 
cornfed, firm; very few carried over.
Sheep, choice muttons are scarce; firm 
at Quotations.

To-day’s quotations are as follows:
Beeves, choice, $4.00®4.50; cows and 
heifers, choice. $3.50®4.50; yeaAings, 
choice. $3.23@4.«0;

BLACK LE6 VACCINE.
Vaccinate your cattle ■with PARKE, DAVIS it CO.’S BLACK LEG VAC

CINE. It will prevent the disease “ Black Leg” among your cattle the same as 
vaccine virus prevents smallpox in the human family. If your druggist does not 
keep it in stock, ask him to write to Parke, Davis & Co., Detroit, Mich., or 
any of their branch honses in<New York, Baltimore, Md., Kansas City, Mo., 
or New Orleans, La., and secure a supply, with full directions for using.

.dium, $2.50®3.00; ealves, fair to 
good, $10® 14; hogs, choice, cornfed, 
$4.25@4.50; mast fed. $3.25®3.75; 
aheep, chl^ce. $4.25®4.50; others, $1.75 
@2.26 pea head.

DAVIS.»MCDONALD & DAVIS MAR
KET LETTER.

Stock Yards, St. Joseph, Mo..
May 26. 1899. * 

Since our last letter the cattle mar-, 
ket has been extremely strong, and 
prices have advanced about 20c per* 
hundred pounds. We have had a good, 

common to me- ' strong demand for cattle of all classes.
and we look for a »contliuiance of this 
demand throughout the next thirty 
days. We would not bd surprised o  
see fat cattle se ll, at higher piicfs 
than they are at this time, as we think'

caused a wholly ynnatural May move
ment last "year, for the western re
ceipts In the past four weeks, 9,280,663 
bushels compared with 19,206,255 last 
year, but 9,961,570 in the same •weeks 
of 1897 and reserves in that year were 
not specially reduced, but closed quite 
large enough. Corn exports, though ' 
only 10,267,662 bushels against 20,285.- 
097 last year, were also but 9,360,091 in ( 
1897. \ i

Failures for the week have been 142 
in the United States against 245 last 
ear, and 16 in Canada against 21 last. 
year. j

The best of all pills are BEEKJHAM’S. j

W. W. DABBY and A . HAGLAND, Pro?ri(!<o'».
Patronized and endorsed b]r oi'orebank«, banker», prominent basine»» men and Ii trH pnb- 

lic ofiieials than ail other bnsme«« colleger in lexae Combined. 1‘oeition* gnarantei d aiidrr 
certain reasonable conditions. Notes taken f ir tuidoo. Bailroad fare paid In fall. Bt ard 
SlO.eO. Write for free catalogae of the tv»»» bn»ine*s school in the »ontl». A'tdress.

Mention this paper. TUB METEOPOUTAN BDrINES'» COLLEGE, Dallas. Tex.

56 PIECES FREEFull-Six», for Familie«. ■  ■  m  ■ ■
TVf«MBofak•MOl2ttkii;s»d7a«rft¿4n•«ale«n*«. ErvTTvrmiA^ HailMnarty iianoratgd fei, mh»m frw—w* e. TW« U BO trick, »9 jocrliacb« what U koaci*. 0«r offer ii ie bisck A wk»«a»o mierŵTweê  t»4i<io of any eort; wreTTbody esa recriTe * tsk# odvietoce •< « vepoitt)v«lyviUaoCfoknckonitnoBotscrwlintiteoaci ML Wrviikto■etonrneyeroeUip,Awill4oÄfiT*huwrtOfHitmtkcleni5«iefc>y. Itto «•o at » »bootoMOkInkPritinc FbooWm, K*«»̂  fUory I’apcr« In es- ___  irtrnre, Toeca»pro»enil wesBT.tkesbeolnlBTRCTH, If yoe wtilsm4«s ie « . ftOroror 16n«ataxap»koenremvnMPofpM«n^«nmnc',nö4mnBcSMrtov.^ vowUlondyon^ nn^fortbran g,eryon»cnnknmtkeirdioic»ofnrwiifinl7l>tB»<̂ ofY»nS>trwn. AaaofcarBfmaybonn̂ ifcpnrktdnfttrpxpcnn.

P O P U L A R  F A S H IO N S . NEW YORK CITY. DCPT. 4 8 8 C, P. O . B o x  2 «1 7 .

COOK MEDICAL COMPANY, 16x3  Curtía Street, 
DENVER,COLO.

Cresylic v Ointment,
Standard fbr Thirty Years. Sure Death to Sorow 

Worms and will core Foot UoC.

I f  beats all o th er rem edies. I t  woa

First. Frenilom at. Texas State Fa ir,
^ H e l d  Ifl D a lla s , 1 8 9 8 .

It srill quickly heal wounds and sores on cattle, horses and other anlmala. 
Put up in 4 o r  bottles, H lb„ 1 lb., 3 and » lb. cans. Ask for B nchan 's Vro- 
ayllc O in m e a L  Take no other, bold bjr all drugeiats and grocerw

C A R B O LIC  SOAP C O .,
Ifanufaeturen sad 

Proprietora. ( OBO. H. TBOMPSON, T re a » , N. Y. Uty.

H A T .  A N D  D Y E  W O R K S .
"VVe have the largest Steam Hat and Dye Works la 
the Southwest. All the latest pn'-esses for clean
ing and dying. Lowest prices for S rsl-olass work. 
Stetson and other felt hats mi.da equal to new. 
Mon"s clothes cleaned, dyed and pix-!>$od at lowest
Prices. Write for catalogue and prtcea of our 

EXAS MADE HATS. Write for prices of our 
cleaning and dying. Agents wanted.

W O O D  & E D W A R D S , D i t i r i ' i iS i j ,

FOR SALE-WANTED.

Cotton Seed Hulls.
WE OFFER

F o r  S a l e  5 0 0  T o n s
Loose and Baled Hulls. Write for prices.

Jefferson Cotton Oil and Refining Co.,
JE FFE R SO N , T E X A S.

Registered Hereford Cattle for Sale.
40 choice scrvlccnble bulls and 30 cow s and h o lferso f the very fashionable breading. 

These cattle are in good condition and will be «old worth the money. Write for catalogue 
and prices. N. K. M 08H K K  A WON, hallsbiiry. Mo.

FOIL SALE.
Second-hand Square Piapo-. splendid val

ues........... S30, f38, i4.'S. 160 $90 and $100
Upright Pianor ..............  $8 S. $190 and $22S

Eury payments.
Also good eecond-hand Organs, various 

prices...............$20 to $45, easy payments

Will A. Watkin Music Co.,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

FOR SALE.
One ear load of high grade young Jersey 

cows, hue milkers. Address.
L. W. BELL, Beeville, Texas.

PA8TUR.AGE TO LET
For a few hundred yonng steers for a year. 
I,iV>ting water, finest of grass, liaucb—Lost 
Valley, Jack connty. Address, •

W. P. STEWART. Jacksboro. Texas.

CHANCE OF A LIFE TIME.
PPAT OrrhArd—3>X)0 trpc« Aod 12.'» Acr« ÍArm for m )«. Two mile« from L'onotv »ckL A«Idr»$a

il. A. feXKlNMtVDK, CàrllnTllIe, lilt.

W O L F  DOGS F O R  SA L E .
I off^r fot »aU pIk woU koandt out o f a pnrr bred ird  

hone«l dAme and «ired by “ Saip, ’ a por« bre/l T#nBP««4>e 
’ Iriih  slathrr. ‘ thorou ;;h1y trAlned for rn o n in : w olret. 

> or further pArticuUrt writ« K .J . PtMiLL.Aiedo, TexAt - - ------;_-

Ranch for Sale
Ii Conch« Connty, T«xm .

Eighteen thon«and acres, well Improved— 
abundance of natural water and protection. 
Write or COME AT ONCE to see me, at ban 
.\ngelo, Texas.

J. F. BUSTIN.

SUPERIOR SHORTHORN BULLS
FOR SALE.

The undersigned has for sale, near Panhandle, 
Tcx„ :X) two-year-old and 00 one-year-old aecli- 
mated Kentucky Shorthorn Hulls, all red, and 
selected from the best herds in Central Keu- 
tucky. Come and buy good ones.

B. ft. GROOM, Panhandle, Tex.

Hereford Bulls for Sale.
Fifteen registered and same number of full 

blood Hereford bull calves and yearling« for 
Sate. These are all choice animals. The reg- 
(Kteied bulls are from tbe celebrated “ bnnny 
.Slope"’ herd o f Emporia. Kansas, including 
three of its show animals. All o f those are 
good enongh to head any herd in the eonntry. 
Fur furtlier particulars call on or address.

JNO. R. l e w i s , Sweetwater. Tex.

PercberoD Stallion for Sale.
W illssU ata GREAT BARGAIN the regis

tered Percheron atallion. Bravade, sired by 
Durham’s imported Brilliant. No better 
borse in tbe state. A tnre foal getter.

L. H. & W . C. LEE,
Albany, Texas,

DP]\ 0N BULL WANTED
A fall blood, registered Devon bull, not over 

three years old. Address, stating parriculars 
and lowest cash price, *‘M.”  care of 'fezoe 
btoek and Farm Journal. Dallas , lex .

Heifers for Sale.
iaW one-year-old heifers, $11.00, and WO two- 

year-oid heifer«- $lZ.f0
P. M. CRANBERRY, Houstoii. Texas.

Geo. M. Gaither 6c Co.,
Dealers in L ive  Stock.

Buy afid wn MpxIAb csttlc aUlty. Brovfoo block. £1 Fam>, Tcxa«.

I N G
We laanafactare all kinda from h ifh att grade  material, 

rinding Corm ated, V Crimp, Roll Cap, Imitation Brick. FlaiaaM 
Patent Seam, mruish citber painted or galvanised, and gumr. 
mMtee mrer g  »Meet agalnat defects.

We make tbe best Cisiema, Tanks. Street Axminga,
Gsr Roofs Fire £xtinxui.«ber. Acetylene Gas Machine 
W rite /ier CmtaUgae. Send year plana ior boUding.
and let us give von etti mate of c o ^ _____

r o .  C O . ,  P A T a X a A H ,

ln - , tn'S V

STEERS FOR SALE.
1 offer for sale for delivery at any time, 2M 

head o f eoming lhree-year.old «leers, located 
near .Alpine, Brewster county.

C  H. LARKIN. Alpine. Texas.

For Sale or Lease.
term of years,

1*W, a ranch in Webb county.
fromFor saie or le«»e íw  a 

aod after Janeie 
Texas, eontaining 6iS,000 acres, ail nnder fenee 
and divided into fonr paeturea. Pronta on Rio 
Gronde, and aaeh paatnreiasnppliedsritb watnr 
from artifleinl tanko. Forpartiealars apply to 

DANIEL MILMO and J. O. NICHOLSON. 
Kaeentors aatate o f Tboa. Seamer.

Laredo, Taxaa.

Yearlingrs fçr Sale.
Abeal aie ycsrTiBg itten al tK. ZM tvM al tTL S i 

Ikmsst.asf. AUralartaad lwsCAW««.ta( Uacatayt la Kibf cesBty.
AOHA T . « K D l »K, W mtM n, Ta

Steers for Sale.
TOO good two-year-old steers; been well win

tered; are in good shat«. Can ahow them in 
three boar's rim-. At $20.00 a head.

H. B. WHITE, Meridian, Texas.

Registered and High Grade Bulls.
I have for sale at my ranch at Trent, a sta

tion on tbe Texas ft Pacific railroad ^tw een 
Abilene and Sweetwater, 30 head of registered 
and high grade Shorthorn and Hereford year
ling buds. These balls were recently shipped 
ID from Miseonri, and baring been inocnlared 
as a preventive o f Texa« fever, can be taken 
with reasonable safety to any part at the 
state. They aranow jo-st above Uiequarantina 
line, oonaeqaently ran be taken to anr point 
above tbe Una with absolute safely. WTill keep 
on haml at'all time, for sale a goo<i snpply of 
balls o f  this kind, and invite eorrespondenca, 
from those wiahing to buy. ~

J. W. FIELDS. Trent, Texas.

FOR SALE.
Farmer 1334'V, red and good individnalreirit- 

tered Shortliorn bull. It months o ld  Bred by 
me in Texas. Can be seen at Dallas.

P. B. HUNT, DaUks. Texas.

Wanted 13 reiristered Sbocthom 
bnlla, yearlings past 
or Uiereaboota. Ad
dress at once,

8. WARD, Friendahip, Texv.

Hereford Cows.
1230 half-breeds to fuU-bloods, 8 to B years 

oM. 6$ per cent ealvea fiNlowiiig now from 
half breeds to thorouglibretf buile; at $40-00. 
1000 ateera Va and 3"a half and half, loeated 
In Oklahoma Territory. $3.01 ISOO good 
graded steef yearUags- f!$.00. Apply to

H  T . 0'1MeXf.E.T, .
Live Stock Broker,

Bm v UI«, T gza»

A GOOD JUDGE OF A 
FINE SADDLE

aokoowledges that onr stock o f impreyad. Wall 
made and m^to-date iaddla* ibow  th# fln—% 
articla ever made from leather in tUa Has,
Comfort and an easy seat is assured whaa yoft 
are fortunate enough to poaaasa «ma o f <mg, 
famous Pueblo saddlea . - •

R, T. FRAZIER, '  -
MAKER OF THE FAMOUS ,

Pueblo Saddle & High Grade Hardest
P u e b l o ,  C o l o .

O ^ S en d  for new Catalogue. -tO. -2Bl2a

Syphilis and Blood Diseases
HAVE YOU
Aclirs, Old bores. VWl

anypartof 
o f Aypkli-

TMraat. P h n p l«^  
C olored  gpaW,

-UIng of the lla lv . j  
tIU-rr« In the M outh. Ulcera on anypart e t “ | 
tbe iMidy? They are symptoms 
ditte B lood Poisoning. Do not get lo11If yon have äypbüU, «nSl 
Better take a cours# o f treaSmasik. Ur
r le d . •ured, 

U r.
dnyaa 8ypklU »Brown's HyplilUs Onre 

from the system .
FULL TREATMENT address prepaid.
No goods sent C. O. U. Write n« abontyont 
rare. U K  B. Lm B B O W N , B35 Arch 
I'biladolphla, Pa.

Brown's Capsules r .m m *.u r
nf Gonorrhora and Gleet in 7 deya By mail 
11.00. DR B L  BROWN, 933 Arch 6u  
I’niladelpliia. Pa.

>

TH E

Santa Fe Route
HAS ISSUED AN

Attractive Pamphlet
DESCRIBING ITS LINE TO

C A . L r P O R N I ^
W ITH  FU LL INFORM ATION AS 
TO  RATES AND SIDE RIDES TO

CALIFORNIA. NEW MEXICO
AND

COLORADO RESORTS.
ARRANGED FOR T H E

National Education Association
AT

Lon An^elflg, July 11-14, 1899.
Drop a postal card and yon will get a pamphlet, 

W. fi. KEK.NAN, O. P. A .. Galyc.ton.

TEXAS MIDL.\ND R. R
For Transportation of Live Stock, 
bborlcsi and Qulcaest Line to Market.

W E HOLD T H E  R E C O R D -

28 Hours 35 Minutes Ennis, Tex., 
to Notional Stock Yards, 111$.

Dlcteoce of ri2mtl«9 vlo Torlt oad frltoo Ubi

All •Mpmcnld o f from  point« on TTon«ton A T^t m
rpntrtl Uy., Fort Wt^rth It Riu<tr«ri'l« K y.,W «eo k North* 
wi-ttrrn Hy ., San A ntonio If Ar»n$«« P ««f. Moulitrrn P«* 
< ifl(-Co., routrfl rare T rxa« .Mi'lland Kailoail.at lbanll^ 
I n a i .  will rroi'ivr prompt on«! »Atitfuetor^ hon olln^

Our niutive piywrr «m l pquipm**tit ar« of motlpro con« 
•trnctiun, 7u ib. tU-rl r«Uf, and tiu fnC loos* Perfect bol*
¡«lit.

lufom ifttion prom ptly fnrrlahM  upon «ppllcotlon to 
\V. J. N ew i o m . Idvr St«>rk Ajtent. Terrell, T et«« .

II. Jt. (iKLE.H, Prraiilent and (>«ner«l M «n«x«r. 
J .L . LkiTU, Oeiicrai Freight A foot, T ertcU  le s o « .

INERAL W ELLS, 
TEXAS,

Rapidly bncoming the grsatent watering 
placo in the soutL It is reached only 
yla tbe

Weatherford, Mineral Wells
and Northwestern Railway.

Kxenrsinn tickets on sale with all the prin
cipal toads of the state. All Hants Fa and 
Texas ft PaciQo trains make coonectioo at 
Weatherford, Texas, for Uluaral Wells, For 
further particulars, addrosi,

\v. c. FORnsgn, 
Gen’l Pass. A g’t, Weatnsrford , Texag

INTERNATIONAL
ROUTE. 1

VIA LAREDO TO

MEXICO
Shortest Line. 
Quickest Time. 
Excellent Service.

ST. LOU IS
- T O -

AUSTIN,
SAN AN TO N ie, 
LAREDO, ’ 
HOUSTON, 
GALVESTON.

Through Sleepers 
and Day Coaches

— Without Change.— '
Writ# ns for partionUr in foruttoft abooi 

Texas and Maxieo.
L. T»ICE. 0 , J, pKIOB,

GenlHngt. Osn’ l Pass, ft Tickat Ag«nk 
Palastiac. Texas

When You Write
to adyartlaais, alwnys say yoa 
J*"* »d.ay»isa«»ont in TEXAS 
STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL

.y*'
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TEXAS STOCK AND • FABM JOUBNAL,

SWINE.

SWIliB STATISTICS AND CX)NDI- 
TIONS.

The Untted States department of 
Afrlculture reports ae follows concern- 
Ing losses of swine from diseases for 
the year ending March 31, 1899:

“ The estimated percentage of 
loss from disease is 8.2 as 
compared with a ten-year aver
age of 8.4 and a fifteen-year a,verage of 
8.1. The percentage of lo^  In the 
case of swine is subject to considera- 
'ile fluctuation, owing to the variation 
<n extent and severity of the visita
tions of the hog cholera. During the 
last fifteen years it has been as high 
as 13. 12.7, and 14.4 per cent, in 1886, 
1896 and 1897, respectively, and as low 
as 5.4 and 4.9 per cent In 1892 and 1894, 
/espectlvely. In 1H97 the- loss in Iowa 
amounted to 32.9 per cent, or practic
ally one-third of the entire number, 
and in several other states It ranged 
from 21 to 27.5 per cent.

“ This, however, has been no uncom- 
* mon occurrence during recent years. 

In the year now under consideration, 
namely, that ending March 31, 1899, 
the percentage of lo.-4a ranged from 0.2, 
or two per thousand, in New Mexico 
And Arizona, to 17.4 per cent In Iowa. 
In other states than Iowa containing
1.000. 000 swine or upward, arranged ac
cording to the relative importance of 
the Industry within their border, the 
per centage of loss was as follows: In 
Missouri 9, in Texas3.9, in Georgia 9, 
In Illinois 10.4, In Mississippi 7.9, In Al
abama 7.3, In Kansas C.5, in Tennessee 
H.6, in North Carolina 6.1, in Kentucky 
8.5, in Nebraska 9.8, in Indiana 11.5, in 
Arkansas 10.8, In Pennsylvania 3.2, and 
In South Carolina 8.2.

“ With few exceptinos the states con
taining the largest number of swine 
had the highest percentages of loss and 
those containing the smallest number 
the lowest percentages.. The five 
states In which the loss exceeded 10 
per cent containeil January 1st, 
8,833,395 hogs; the thirteen states in 
which the loss was below 2 per cent, 
contained a total of only 880,355. This 
hears out the well known fact that the 
greater the number of swine in a given 
area the more serious will be the rav
ages of any outbreak of contagious 
disease, on account both of the more 
rapid spread of contagion and the dif
ficulty of isolating infected animals. 
Stated numerically, the total loss, esti
mated at 3,173,862, falls considerably 
below that reported fur 1892, 1893 and 
1894 It is worthy of note that the loss 
In Iowa, both in 1896, and again in 
1897, exceeeded 1.000,000 head, and that 
the average annual lu.ss in that state 
during the last ten years has been over
586.000. ”

The average loss in Texas during the 
lost ten years has been 172,771, during 
the last flfteeu years, 221,483. The nu
merical loss for 1898 was 158,273. The 
report gives condition as follows:

“ Of the seventeen states containing
1.000. 000 swine or upwards, Mississippi 
reports a condition of bealthfulness 
and flesh representing 99 per cent of 
the normal; Pennsylvania 98; South 
Carolina 95; Texas 91; North Carolina 
end Alabama 922; Tennessee and Ohio 
91; Illinois 90; Kentucky and Missouri 
89; Indiana and Kansas 88; Iowa 85; 
Nebraska 77; Arkansas 71, and 
Georgia 70. Fifteen states report a 
condition ranging from normal to 2 per 
cent, below, but the total number of 
their swine on January 1, last, w’as less 
tlian 1.000,000.

"The average condition for the coun
try at large is 11.5 per cent, below the 
standard of normal healthfulness aud 
average flesh.

“ The number of breeding sows is 
estimated at 5.2 per cent less than last 
year. A small increase is reported 
from five states, a decrease of from 4 
to 5 per cent, from twenty-seven 
states, a decrease of 6 to 10 per cent, 
from thirteen states, and a decrease 
of over 10 per cent from three states. 
The states in which there seems to be 
some small increase, not exceeding 1 
per cent., are New Hampshire, Mis
sissippi, South Dakota, Montana and 
Oklahoma. Among those reporting a 
decrease, with the estimated extent 
of the shrinkage in each case, are; 
New York, Pennsylvania and Georgia, 
1 per cent.; South Carolina, Florida, 
Texas and Iowa, 2 per cent; Alabama, 
Michigan and Washington, 3 per cent; 
Virginia, North Carolina and Oregon, 
4 per cent; West Virginia and Illi
nois, 5 per cent; Maryland, Tennessee, 
Indiana, Wisconsin and North Dakota 
6 per cent; Minnesota, 8 per cent; 
Kentucky, Ohio and Nebraska, 9 per 
cent; Louisiana and Arkansas, 10 per 
cent; Missouri and Kansas, 11 per 
cent, and California, 22 per cent.”

SWINE NOTES.

POULTRY.

Don’t keep any more' eocks tban are
necessary, but keep pure bred ones and 
treat them right.

Don’t neglect to keep plenty of grit, 
placed so that the birds can have ac
cess to It at any time.

„ . Ed. L. Oliver, Cooper, Texas.

Be with the sow when she farrows.

Save only the tops of litters for 
breeders.

Grade up your pigs by using a regis
tered boar.

Sows that farrow large litters are 
most desirable.

See that every pig sucks before you 
leave the farrowing pen.

Pure, clean water is essential to the 
health of the hog.

Gain the sow’s confidence in order 
that you may handle her pigs should 
It become necessary, without irri
tating her.

Pull the little pigs eight teeth soon 
after being farrowed. You will find 
you have struck the keynote in saving 
trouble and loss.

With room for exercise, a variety of 
feeds , plenty of sunshine and a dry 
place to sleep, the pigs will thrive like 
a green bay tree.

The American Poultry Journal gives 
the following advice to a correspon
dent: “Do not lose your best birds
with roup, but prevent it by taking 
air-slaked lime and sprinkling over it a 
little turpentine, mixing well together 
and scattering the lime lightly over 
dropping boards and'floor.”

The poultry house should have plen
ty of sunlight and ventilation and fre
quently everything in it that Is mov
able should be taken out, thoroughly 
cleaned and exposed for hours to air 
and sunshine. This gives an opportun* 
Ity, also, to give more of the purifying 
influence of sun and air to the interior 
of the house itself.

d a i r y .

Feed promptly at the same hour ev
ery day, and occasionally give some 
variety in the feed.

mously reduce the yield of fine woefl. 
but also to so overdo the business of 
coarse wool growing as to diminish 
the profit on such grades to a nomi
nal figure—that is, to a figure which 
implies that the money, if any there 

_  , ■ 1 is, is practically all in the carcass, to
To make a really good dairy cow, b e -. the exclusion of the fleece, 

sides the breeding, the proper system. This leads us to take a rather ioug 
of feeding for development of dairy 1 view into the future. Some students 
characteristics must be begun with of the wool situation have been taking 
the calf. the view that the decline in the yield

, --------  of fine wool in Australia was likely
Some cows promise extremely well at i to be permanent But when it Is re- 

Crst but soon begin to give a dimin- j called that not only have the flocks in 
ished yield of milk. It Is the record o f , that quarter of the world been great- 
continued performance that eBtablishes, ly impaired by crossbreeding, but that 
the value of the dairy cow. j there has been almost a complete- - - - - -  I revolution in the direcilon of coarse

New York, Pennsylvania and Minne- j wools in South America also, and 
sota each have a law requiring process the growing to raution has dimin- 
butter of all kinds to be marked “ R e u - *8hed the profit on coarse wools to a 
ovated butter,” so conspicuously that nominal figure, and may eventually 
the consumer may know -what he is  ̂ seems more than likely) be so 
buying. Will the law be enforced?

Gapes is a disease caused by the 
presence of worms In the windpipe 
and is fatal If neglected. The disease 
is confined to young chicks, and prob* 
ably it would be fair to call it a filth 
disease. It is better to prevent than 
to have It to cure. Cleanliness in feed
ing and in quarters is generally con
sidered the most effectual preventive.

To permit the poultry or the poultry 
house and nests to remain infested 
w ^  lice or mites is an Inexcusable 
neglect. It requires some work to 
clean out the nests and house, but the 
manure value of the straw and drop
pings is a full reward for such labor, 
and the better condition of the fowls 
and larger egg supply resulting from j 
good sanitary measures pay well for all 4 
the labor expended in destroying the 
insect pests. It is a mistake to suppose 
that poultry can be made profitable if 
no labor Is expended In caring for 
them. That which costs nothing is 
generally worth nothing, and the fowls 
that do not receive proper care and 
feeding are pretty apt to be a nuisance 
and a source of loss instead of profit 
and pleasure.

If the heifer calf is of good dairy an
cestry the probability is that, if prop
erly raised. It will become a profitable 
dairy animal. Something can be told 
from the form as soon as It begins to 
throw off the early calf form, in which 
all seem to be somewhat alike, but no 
matter how well the form may indi
cate the development of valuable dairy 
quality that quality will not have sat
isfactory development, or, at least, not 
its full potential development, unless 
is is reared properly, fed and hand'ed 
for dairy development, and bred early.

j overdone as to leave little, if any, 
margin even on the carcasses, the 

I question arises whether there will noc 
; at some future day be a general re- 
I turn to fine wool raising. It seems 
to us that the situation is bound to 
correct itself in this manner. Mean
while the position of fine wool in the 
markets of the world is bound to im
prove.—The Shepherds’ Bulletin.

B E E E D E R S  D i R E C T O ] ? i T .

Sunny Slope Here!ords.
Tr . — J . r. . 1-  —i.h Qiinnv <Unne Herd at 8unny Slop's Farm, Emporia, Kass U com pleteT h e  c o m b in a t io n  o f  the Sunrise Herd of Herefords with tke S u n n y  Slope tieru. ou ’  ’ Rent m a-At more

J , . T'ViorA IQ Tnrtrc o f tbd f fd  o f IQC ftirQOllS Sir«* cSOiAu tacul xxiorcmaking one o f the greatest herds of Hereford cattle In the woria There is more ® «n anrmr »'Arm with
good breeding cows, more famous sires in the herd now than ever before. The w i i  n  TO\l iSlaD*’ I KOD4X OF ROCKLAND
one exception, ere there. 500 head o f registered Herefords now In the herd. H erf b u d ^  WILD TOM ROCKLAND
(Ai.rrsr) ARCHIBALD V (WI33.) JAVA (6l04i,) Imp. KEEP ON (7M15.) and SENTINEL (-tOS3). 100 bulls and 100 cow s for sale from
months to 6 years old. Prices reasonable. Address _ _ _ _ _  .

SUNNY SLOPE, Emporia, Kas.

Registered Shorthorns.
A . S T A N N A R D , Proprietor.

FROM TEXASAN EASTERN 
SHEEPMAN.

Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:
I We sold our new •n'ool clip, about 
115,000 pounds, to Waco Woolen mills. 
I The clip was a light one, as sheep had 
I wintered badly, and thè lamb crop 
i tvas light generally.

I think more attention in the future
The Farmers Review says that In 

Chicago the milk trust is paying p.o- _ _ _ _ _
ducers only 65 cents for an eight gal-1 •vym bq given to the mutton depart- 
lon can of milk, the price during»naent, and I believe we shall have 
May and June of previous years having some early lambs for the market here- 
been 80 cents. It also says that In the; after, judging from the expressions of
East the city combines have cut the 

down to 50 cents for an eight- 
gallon can. “ We may,” says the Re
view, "expect to see the same condi
tion of things in the vicinity of Chica-

a number of wool-growers with -whom 
I have talked. We see no reason why 
this section should not reap a profit 
fiom mutton production, and believe it 
will pay us better than the mere pro-

B U L L S ! B U L L S !
I have on hand June 1st, at Denver and P i^ Io , Colorado:
5 carloads very high grade Herefords..............12 to 16 months old.
1 carload pure bred Herefords............................12 to 16 months old,
1 carload registered Herefords.......................... 12 to 16 months old.
1 carload grade Shorthorns............................... 11 to 20 months old.
1 carload registered Shorthorns........................ 11 to 20 months old.
1 carload pure bred Black Polls........................ 11 to 24 montns old.

These cattle are all finely (elected, no culls, well marked and in splendid con
dition fir  immediate use. No other dealer in the west has so large a bunch of 
bul’a c f sneh excellent quality. Write for nhat you wantor come aud see them.

JOHN W . LOWELL, Denver, Colo.
S®»®®®)®®®

GRANDVIEW HEREFORDS.
Grandview Farm, which is the larfrest Hereford broedioK establish
ment east of the Missouri river, is devoted to the breeding of the 
moet desirable strains of Hereford« The principal stock balls in 
service in the herd are Captain Grove 2nd, Hesiod I4th, Bine Grass
ione of the best sons of Bean Heal), Gentry Briton 3rd, Gentry 
Triton 6th. and Gentry Lars.

Over 100 choice refristfvred coming yearling bulls for sale, includ
ing several grand’Sons of Ancient Bnton. *

Imp. Britith Lion ISnoii In trrvlĉ . MiSei and Imp. Lord Lieutenant Sixty breeding eo«ri in herd. IajtJ Lieutenant lirod the aocond prise yearlin; bull at Texas Stats Fair. fhat aUo hisaUei tbs secood prise herd of bull and four femalea, any age, and first prise youn{ herd of buU and four lemaiet. Alt stock raccinatsU for blackleg.
D. F. NORTO.V, Dunlap, Kas.

V . O  H I L D R E T H ,
Breeder of Shorthorn Cattle, Aledo, Tex.
For Sale—One dark red Texas raised, smooth, short- le/gcd twelve months registered Shorthorn bull, extra in- div idual. Also a few young bulls, registered and high grade.

Eed Polled Cattle.
Buy wbarn yon enn find a eolectioo. Four 

lar«re,t horde at Maqaokota, Iowa. fCToral 
carload, registorod calvee on view. For cata
logno, addrufs,

J. C. MURRAY, Mapoketa, Iowa,
Editor .\nierican Red Polled Herd Hook.

BreedlDg Scrub's Don’t Pay.
My Buff Lefborne are baanUful. They an 

CKf; maobinee. They are profitable. My Llcb' 
Brahmat are antocrate, inaa«ira in eise  ̂ bean 
tifai in thap} and color, Eire, Sl.SI per IS.

J. F. HENDEHeON
Fort W o'lh , Tex

B enbrook Poultt-y Rarm*
J. W. PITTMAN. Prop.

Benbrook, Tex.
Breeder of M. B. turker«, Toulouse Ge^ (show birds), Barred Plymouth Kock Egxi l>er setting; Turkey L|CP Id for 11 Goose Fggs Vd per dot, Correspoadeace soUciliNl. Ns trouble t o answer quaatlong. Mention the Journal.

J .  E . L A W T H E R ,Main St., D.IÛ  Texas.
Autocrat Light Brahmas

A SPECIALTY,'̂in prises wherever shown.
Choice Fowlsforbreedlnj indshow purposes

For sale at reasonable prices.Patlsfaetion guaranteed or your money refnndaA Kggs, fialUO per thirteen. A fair Uatek guaranteed»

RATION FOR YOUNG CHICKS.
We never give the young chick any

thing to eat till it has been out of the 
shell twenty-four hours. The yolk part 
of the egg never enters Into the con
struction of the chicken; it is all form
ed from the white part, which contaius

go that w'e have seen in the vicinity ductlon of wool at its present prices 
of New York and Boston. As soon as As the farmers are turning their atteu- 
the trust becomes strong it forces down tion more to grain raising we shall 
the price it pays to the producer and have more stubble pasture, and also 
keeps up the price to the consumer.” j more green winter pasturage. We now

- - - - - - - r -  j have some alfalfa and some Bermuda
A good deal of chemical Investigation grass in this county, which we know

C. G . C O M S T O C K , A lb an y, M o, I

60— Shorthorn Bulls— 60
Grades and Pure Rreds.

Good onAs and fat. Must be 
sold.

M. E. JONES & CO .
»  ilhnmsviUc. 111.

DAVIS PRIZE WINNER AGAIN.
Vlctorlouf winnipg at th« Trx»« St»t« fair and IHliaa Kxpoiltion. VI premium») all i*’*̂ *;,***'* out of five H*cond» offered for ou Barred K Kocki; xU ftrutf and Mkoond» but on# offered for on W. r. nocki, balance went to my cuatomera; all flr»ta aud fieconda on Buff F. Kockii all fimti and •evond* offered for on Fartridge Fochiu»: all flrtti and teconda offemdfof on Silver Wvandottwi; three and three aecondton Brown l>chorn», the balaore want to cuatnmera of mine; fir*t on W. I,eghorn FiiUet, balance men! to iiiy cuatomert. A Ikoe lot of young atoek aaia. Maiup for reply- B. A. DAVlb, Merit, Texaa.

?®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

of different food articles has been  ̂ to be good, 
made recently, the Interest In such Other farmers are talking of going 
matters having become much increased i into sheep raising, and I hope they will 
by the Importance of the army beef in-  ̂engage in it. E. B. MIDDLETON, 
vestigation. Among other foods milk j Sulphur Springs, Tex., May 27, 1899.
and butter have received their share i -----------------------
of attention, and all the scientific men i WHAT NORTON’S CUSTOMERS SAY. 
who have expressed an opinion agree' Mr- D. P. Norton, Council Grove, 
In the statement that any substance ! My Dear Sir—Since receiving

bowel troubles resulting In death. One
paper states that “ Any drug having* Queen of Sheba calved March 20, 
the power to arrest fermentation in ' calf, red; white on both

aicnea it lavs aown ana Biretcn- niHk Is able, to just the same extent, t o , a splendid back, well sprungaicnea It lays aown ana Biretcn diirpstive nrocess which goes ^ood head. Little Dorntt calvedlegs out behind and its head and arrest tne aigesiive process wnicn sues Marrh 99 ISUQ- tp.! hoifor /..if- lo,-«-»
brward. In this position it feeds on, or ought to go on, In the stomach.” ! Majjh 22 189 ,̂ on’ flank^. -..vit, Ampripnn Inw« are entlrelv too lax &oqa oacK, lew nairs vnite on flanko.

wise provisions, to give the little chick 
time to gain strength and become used 
to its new surroundings. When it is 
first hatched it lays down and Btretcb 
es its
neck forward 
on the yolk in Its -body and is prepar
ed for the food It must next be given. 
We always give raw, dry oatmeal for 
the first feed. In this is mixed very fine 
gravel or powdered egg shells, to fur
nish grit for grinding the food in the 
young crop. We next make a custard 
by taking a pint of sweet skim milk 
and beating a raw egg Into it. This li 
placed In the range oven and made 
into a custard. Then we take nice corn 
meal and make a Johnny cake, Just as 
good as if we were to eat it ourselves, 
and this is crumbed into the custard 
till the whole has the consistency of 
dough; It is then fed to the chicks. 
This ration Is kept up for three weeks; 
at the end of that period we give them

American laws are entirely too lax 
In these matters. Severe punishment 
should be visited upon the men who 
make or knowingly sell adulterated 
food articles. It is ' a crime that is 
gradually extending and there is now 
scarcely an article of human food, oth'

white belly and feet—a fine calf. 
Evangeline of Silverspring calved 

I March 22 1899; bull calf, all red. h.;t 
■white on belly; a beauty with a won
derful back and well sprung ribs, 

j blocky, worth $100 when weaned 
; Duchess Alice of Silverspring calved

er than fresh vegetables or fruit, that ^j^rch 25, 1899; fine bull calf, all red.
A V> n Mm» MM *\ Ir-nrsvir rr\ r\A r\iv 'I h A  ..,.. ’ 'a purchaser can know to be pure. The 

crime will not be checked until it is 
made a felony and meets punishment 
as such.

AN INTERESTING WOOL SITUA
TION.

Seldom have the conditions govern
ing the wool situation been more in
teresting than at present. One of the 

the same ration our laying hens get, | most noteworthy features is that the
tendency for the movement in this 
country seems to be the very opposite 
of that which is witnessed in other 
parts of the world. Recently there 
were enormous sales of wool in Bos-

and which is made up as follows: 100
corn-meal, 100 pounds ground oats, 100 
pounds wheat bran, 50 pounds old pro
cess oil meal and 50 pounds fine “ ani
mal” meal. This Is mixed with skim 
milk and fed in a dough form. It 
makes the young chicks “ fairly jump ’ 
in their growth. We bare bad chicks 
make a weight of two pounds at the 
age of nine weeks. It is the best ra
tion we ever tried—and we have tried | Atlantic the price of fine wool shows 
almost everything—for egg production. ' a hardening tendency. This fact ’ is 
We also feed our hens vegetables—of ; clearly established by the attempts 
which beets are best. We should ■ ™ade during the last few weeks by 
make the winter foods and environ- ! foreigners to buy back large amounts 
ments for the laying hens as nearly Ĥe Australian wool now in bond in

ton, but it is generally admittetl that 
this result did not have a strengthen- of them; in fact, they are not for sale.

little white on belly, a big strong fel
low; will be a prize winner if he con
tinues present form. Duchess Alice 
the 2nd will probably calve next week, 
making a little bag now.

My bull is showing splendid form 
now, and I do hate to dispose of him. 
His calves (I have four of them now) 
show up splendidly, and I may keep 
him another year, although it seems 
Cruickshank cattle are the fashion.

Evangeline 3rd is accepted for entry 
In Vol. 43. You ought to see the year
ling heifers out of 2nd Duchess of 
Silverspring and Evangeline of Silver
spring. They are beauties and no mis
take, and I have refused $100 for each

O. H. NELSON. P. DOYLE

ing effect upon prices. A considerable 
part of the wool purchased was line 
staple. But on the other side of the

like those of spring as possible.—New 
York State Agricultural Society’s Re
port.

this country, and also by the sale in 
Boston recently of a considerable 
amount of fine territory wool for 
European account. Presumptive evi
dence of the short supply in Europe 
is furnished by the figures relative to 
the offerings at the last London auc
tion sales. The net available supplies 
at the March, 1899, sales were 176,000 
bales, against 218.000 bales in March, 
1898, and 359,000 bales in March, 1897. 
In other words, th^offerings in March 
were less than half as large as those 
catalogued lor the corresponding sales 
in 1897.

We have so continually harped upon 
the growing shortage of fine wools 
throughut the world, and upon the 
fact that prices for this commodity 
must Inevitably advance, that it might 
seem that no further comment on the 
situation was called for. The subject 
has, however, by no means been ex
hausted. And one feature which it is 
interesting to note at this time is the 
'weakening tendency that was develop
ed In crossbred wools. At the January 
sales in London coarse wools took a 
most unexpected upward turn, due 
principally to speculative buying for 
American account The March series 
opened, however, with such wools off 
6 per cent. Some remarks of an Aus
tralian publication on this event are 

to keen interest They are as follows:
We have in mind at the present time ■ recovery of the de-

a breeder who has improved the lay- !
ing qualities of his fowls better by the cl^P* cropbreds. free
l ^ k  account kept with each hen than 1
in any other way. He keep« an account i th.t ^  A  '
with each hen similar to the accounts ' ‘ ft L  fn
dalqrm™ k « p  with each | 'i^ i T  K

I4..I mart .be I. dl.poeed.of la .om , | C p  , r a S n f l ™ ^ « r e ‘ o fl,el2 
maaner aod ao loa*er peraltted to | „r te t le . o f the aUple caa do sum- 
centribu^ to the egg basket on tha, j cjgntly well out of the carcass to en- 

I pla^. He will only keep a certain jbem to practically give away the 
grade of egg p ^ u cers. He is well  ̂ production of these qualities
versed In what he is doing and kno'as mugt soon be on a reduced scale. One

KEEPING ACCOUNT.
We do not believe that poul- 

trymen keep- book accounts as 
they should do in order to 
know how the business is progressing. 
It is quite necessary to do so for sev
eral reasons. Not only that the finan
cial condition of the business may be 
known, but that an individual record 
should be known in order to have a 
flock do their best. It has been an<f 
now is a general practice to feed al
most any kind of feed available, and 
in many instances its cost is not con
sidered at all. and chickens are killed 
and consumed with a supplement of 
eggs eaten and sold with very little 
thought else than this. Corn may be 
the available food, or It may be wheaL 
The price may be high and because It 
is at hand it is used In the ration. 
These feeds may be necessary for the 
best welfare of the poultry, but may 
It not be as well to consider some other 
food products when prices are ranging 
high? The ponltryman who is In the 
business for profits makes as much of 
a study of feed as regards prices as he 
does of the kind of fowls he is going

I

I may be up in spring and pick up a 
few more of your best heifers, and am 
sorry I did not take half dozen of your 
best when I shipped. Am glad to hear 
of your purchase of large farm, and 
sales made last year. You will soon 
be in position to enjoy life without 
hard labor and care.

E. F. TEBBE.
Perry, Oklahoma.

It is a mistake to think you can feed 
a pig for profit in a close, muddy pen. 
Try keeping an account against him 
and you will be convinced.

Don’t depend altogether on the pas
ture to keep }-our pigs growing. To 
Insure the best results a grain ration 
»houlld be fed regularly each day.

Feed the sow all the green feed she 
will eat, such as sorghum, alfalfa or 
green com. If neither of these are 
contenlent, substitute weeds sush as 
she will relish.

Just exactly where his business is and 
'Where to make needed improvements 
as well as needed calling.

A system of bookkeeping should be 
brought into general use by people 
who keep poultry, and they would bo 
better able to know just the volume of 
business done, the profits as well as 

I the losses. If it were adopted It would

thing is quite certain, and that is, 
that it wifi not pay people in this col
ony to grow wool to sell at 5d. per 
pound in London, especially as it is 
usually only the very best country 
that is given up to the long-wooled 
sheep.”

Our objpet in quoting the above is 
to emphasise the fact of the shortage

be the means of persuading many to tin fine wools. In recent years there
make some neeoed change in their 
stock of feed. It does not require the 
work that s^me are inclined to think 
it does, and if a  person once geU in the 
habit of attending to It he -YiH not for« 
get It—A n d e a n  Poultry JoumaL

has been a greater profit in growing 
sheep to mutton, with wool practically 
as a by-product than in growing to 
merino. It noW traspires that the 
growers have changed over their flocks 
to such ah sxtsataa not onljr to enor*

REDUCED RATES FOR BUMMER 
TRIPS.

CoKgnencing June 1st and contin
uing to and including September 30, 
1899, the Texas and Pacific Railway 
company will sell round trip summer 
tourist tickets to points in Alabama, 
Arkansas, Colorado, District of Colum
bia, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Ken
tucky, Maryland. Massachusetts, Mich- 
lian, Minnesota, Mississippi. Missouri, 
New York, North Carolina, North Da
kota, Ohio, Ontario. Pennsylvania.Que
bec, South Carolina. Tennessee, Vir
ginia, West Virginia and Wisconsin 
at a considerable reduction in rates.

See the nearest ticket agent for full 
information, or write E. P. Turner, G. 
P. and T. A., Dallas, Texas.

GORDON’S HEREFORDS. 
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 

I have sold “ Rosewood” to J. W. 
Rudasill, Esq., president First National 
Bank of Meridian, Texas. Price $300. 
I can’t spare any more bulls ready for 
service this season. You will be pleas
ed to know that “ Lord Nelson” is still 
alive. If he survives through the sum
mer, you shall have for publication the 
method of his treatment Until fall 
there can be no certainty.

' M. S. GORDON. 
Weatherford, Tex., May 27, 1899.

NELSON & DOYLE,
Breeders of Thoroughbred Hereford Cattle,

Aod the lar;;cst dealers in the word in thoroughbred and high grade Herefords and Bhorthorns 
for the range.

600 high grade one and two-year-old Bulls and 27.t high grade Heifers for sale in Hall 
County. Texas, near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred Hereford bulls one und two years-old, near 
Kansas City, Mo. Cattle of both breeds for sale at all times. Address

N e l s o n  &  D o y l e ,
Boom 222 Exchange Building, Stock Yards,

____________________________________________ KANSAS CITY, MO.

The Hereford Home Herd of Herefords
A ESTABLISHED 1868.
C H A N N IN C , H A R T L E Y  C O U N T Y , T E X A S -

MY HERD coneiBt| 400 head of the 
best strains, Indivldualsw'rom all the 
well known families of the breed. I 
have on band and for sale at all times 
cattle of both sexes. Pasture close to 
town. I have some 100 bulls tor sale 
this spring and 100 head of choice 
yearling heifers, all ’Fexas raised. 
Bulls by car loads a specialty.

WM. POWELL, Proprietor.

WHSttHCEliiil
INDIVIDUAL MERIT BY INHERITANCE.

Established 1839. Awgfded 1000 Prizes.
Send for “ Star List,”  au illustrated “ Merit Rec

ord”  and history of the breed. An aid to the ap
preciation of Hereford character. Contains por
traits and pedigrees of the Weavergrace sires and 
breeding cows, whose produce Is now open to 
private treaty for the first time in five years.
A Special Offering of Cows and Heifers Now on Sale. 

Address,

T .  F .  B .  S O T H 4 M ,
Livingston Co. Chillicothe, Mo.

R ed P o lled  C a ttle .
Largest herd o f regis

tered Ked I'olls in Amer
ica -over liO head. Im
ported and bred by 

S. A . CONVKUSK.
Cresco, Iowa.

Shorthorns
For Sale.

One linndred and forty head 
to select from. Toxa» trade a 

Single or esr lots Sborthoras and 
aroford«. Have won SH.IHX) in promtnms on 

Oakland lierd. Satisfaction gnnrantced. Sell 
Light lirahmaE.Lang.-liaus and PlymoutliKocka 
and Mammoth Bronze turkeys. Come abd sec 
us. T. W , tcagiulale Sc run, Parle. Mo.

specialty. 
Hi

W. H. MYERS, Proprietor.
Breeder end dealer in registered and high grade 
Hereford cattle. lx>rd Wilton, Gartield and 
Anxiety strains predominating.

P. 0 .—Blue Grove, Clay Co., Tex

SHORTHORN CAT'J'l.S.
Bulls and females for sale at all times, at 

ranch in Jack county. Address.
W. P. STEWAR"^. Jacksboro, Texas.

S W IN E .

F A N C Y  B E J ? K S H j ^

P I C S .
The very best quality, by Black I'rinec II SitSW. winner of first and tweepslake prizes at Dallas. 6how pigs a Specialty iSKOWS LKGliORN Chickens and Kggs tor sale at resson-

White Plymouth
At Aû n. In Jsnnirv. •«», on fl»» rntrlM ws wow rrynUr Jml two •jiccUl prizM, Inrludlng !•« pnlltl, seors a, 1-'.’. sDil Ut hen, «rorc at: Owrni anil Msrkrnion, ludy». tVe rsl<r out prize wlnnrri snd keep ths best tur breciim. Kgji for kstekinf, tIi.lW por Kdliog.
O ucen C ity Poultry Y ards,

W’ . L  Terrell. Prop. Ualfa«. Texas.Meotion thifl iMper find fti an cxtrA egg.
® l-fing»h ini, fiBX] ?J COUO U.Turkoya. FuruiuU for mite ind fifi«exterminator with filftiug.13fi»ln l̂)rillgt, lexfifl. Mrs. L. K. Fowler,

Barred P. Rocks,
Vigorous Farm Raised.

First cockerel at Ballad Fair '9S heads one 
yard. Not a bird scoring lesi than «Ol Sold 
all stock I cun spare. Kggt $2 00 per setting. I 
will satisfy you. Correepondeuce solicited.

EX BOAZ, Benbrook, Tex.
KOUM! KUUat KGUSI

Order now- (Prize stock .1 For the D M 1  
white H. turkeys, white P. Hocks, white ggin- 
eas, liglit Rrabmns, guidon L, Wyandottes and 
superior B. P. Hocks, send to John H. (IarbicI 
Billings, Mo. Circular free.

H O R S E .

Sletal Plies.
I have a herd o f liX) imported Shetland po

nies and offer a few for sale.
R, H, H, Purnett

2T1 10th St., Oak Cliff, Dallas Co., Tex.

Ä O A T S .

FOR ANGORA GOATS apply to
H. T. FUCHS. 

Tiger Mill, Teza*

WheH writing advertisers please 
i meutloti the Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal.

TURKEY CREEK HERD
o f  P o la n d  China Swine.

G. K IN G , Propeg TA jlor, Teza^.
Ihî dcr of thoroughbred Poland China hû s. lla«nuw]:ij *I>rInf; for »tie «t rea«onfi-Itle iirivva, lirt'eiJin}; considered ¡«Uo .V» hijrh j;radc liur- hsim and IlerHord bu.U Mud 10 choice iicHer cxlvc«.

W A S H IN G T O N
‘ N , N E W  Y O R K

V IA

R ockw all Co. H erd o f  Poland Cliln^ Swine.
Herd heflded hr th« jirext 

ÌA-0 AVilkea Xo.iCH7y ; fari- IlyconiM̂etlon the very heat atniin of the Tecum- fteh family. .\UuSainpaon of the black N. fxinily. h'owa of equal breeding- hxnry nijra of the i»v4t M}Ie fit tne lowest fxiailible bjfiirca, hriTtiiTijf conaid- ered. f̂itlftfiction gufir-
«-»-.II.

SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
W. S. IKAKD. Msazxer, UcnrietU Xczzs. Brookside SbortliorDS.

This space belongs to

I B r o o k s i d e  S t o c k  F a r m ,
! Hope, Dickinson Co., Kan.

Carload of pure bred bulls, one and two years 
old, for sale. Address,

H. R. LITTLE. Hope. Kas.

Read “ Notice to Club Raisers”  else
where in this issue and cut out 
premium offers.

our

A College Education
ia the best life f quip* 
ment that can be pro
vided for a young 
man or a young wo- 
naau. E v e r yb o d y  

^can’t sflTord it, but 
every man who keeps 
a dozau or more cows 
may eaeily do so. A 
Sharpies Separator 
of the Little Gififit or 
Safety laad pattern 
will, in a short time, 
make extra batter 

enoagh to pay for a college eduostloD 
for each member of your family. Send 
for Catalogue No. 38.
BRANCHES P- M . SHARPLES,
Toledo. O OnAfaa, Keb. Wm» fkiMir P.
DabtMue.U. 8t.Paul,Mtaa. ^--------- » *baa Ivsaofacob Cat

arriOT Vol. XIX, of Grove M, Garfield, Ijotú Wilton, and Sir Richard 2d. itraint of hreedinf heads the pure bird herd: assistcHl hy Sanhe<lr:m ¿d. No. Srorll, and Ikard Sth of Sannv 2»ide No. 0701V. Coee are rieblv brê  In I»rd Wfltan. ítrô e.‘kl. Garfield, !»ir Richard 2<i. aod Anxiety etraloe* Champlun herd of the Mato. Sanhedrim Cth No. 7JII71 at head of high grade herd. This herd it located below the quarantine line.

Bulls for Sale.
I have for lale, three miles 

from Beeville, a fine lot of 
one and two-year-old Here
ford, Durham and Devon bnUs, 
all acclimated. Call or write 
for priesa.

W. J. STATON. Beeville, Texas.
Hereford Grove Stock Farm,

CHILDRESS, TEXAS.
Breeder o f Pure-bred HKREFORD Cattle. 

A choice lot o f young Bulla for sale. AU Pan
handle raiaed. Only first elaas bnila, both as 
to breeding and Individnality. kept in service. 
Inspectioii solicited. WiU have an exhibit at 
tha Fort Worth Fat Stock Show March 14tfa to 
17th, 1899. Address U. S. WRDDINGTON.

Childress, Texas.

HEREFORDS.
SCOTT <  MARCI,

Breaders o f Pure Bred Herefords. lóO young 
bulla and heifers o f our o-wn breeding at priv
ate tala. Also M grade bulla CaU and see na 
Balton u  25 milea aouth o f Kansaa City,
______________________BELTOH, MO.

FOB SiLE-30 HEIFERS.
S  high grade and faU blood Dnrbams and 5 

thraa-qnartar Harafotd and one-quarter Dur
ham- Tbesa are all from high grade and fulk 
Uood cows and aegistared buUa.

M . W . H O V E N K A M P ,
JUIlar. Ibxas.

JULE GUNTER,
O Al.\ESVILI.E .* TEXAS,

Breeder c f  pdre bred
s h o r t h o r i m  c a t t l e .

Whole herd qpen tcHnspsetion. Handle strictly 
n.y own raising Correspondencs solicited,

DruDUDODd Farm Herd. ~
Registered Crnielubank-topped Shorthorn 

cattle, beaded by Cleon 128537. MLay Day J2688U 
Young Gnstavus I8S412. Texas bred bulls for 
Sale. RegUtration papers furnished with each 
animal sold. Address 

GEO. W. «C .V T , or P. R  HUNT. 
At Ranch. Dtummond, DsUaa, Tex.

Voung C o.. Tex.

CAMP CLARK HERD OF
RED POLLED CATTLE

J. H. JENNI.VGS, Mat^indale, Tex., Prop. 
Ked Polls hare long been bred in England for 

beef and dairy purposes. Well grown, gentle 
dispositioD. and have long been famous for 
their early maturity. Strangers are invited to 
visit my herd at their ponremence.

J .  W .  B U R G E S S , 
"Fort Worth, - • • Texas. 

BZEKDn or

leiistilfed SbortliorB CatOe.

OAK HILL HERD OK
REGISTERED

Polanil Cbioa Swine.
Represeuls the best 
families of the breed.
Pigs not related. *  “
Stock at hard time prie"*. Ratisfaction gnsr- 
anteed. W. J. DUFFEL. Uoss, Texas

McLennan Count

W’ INCY FAK.M
B e r k s h i r e  B a r g a i n s .

To make room for spring litters 1 will sell 
six young briar., six to eight mouths, at tl2 .51 
cachj four of tliem by imprwted Is.ar. Three 
beaut'fnl gilt«, wo'cliing SiOO pounds, seven 
months, at 130.00 each. Choice pigs cheap. 
Bred sows for sale

S. Q. HOLLINGSWORTH.
Cousbatta, La.

P R IZ E  W IN N IN G
P O L A N D  C H IN A  SW IN E  

and FIN E P O U L T R Y ,
My herd is headed hr Whisper 2nd, N o 29073, 

we gbs in good flesh 900 lbs., sirsd by Toung 
Whis{:er, assisted by Hast of 1806, No. 27.411, 
sired by the King o f Poland Chinas. Double 
Wilkes. Na 26.T.V9 Both of these Boar* have a 
brilliant record as prize winners, the former at 
sneh fairs as Ohio. Indiana, Illinois, Bt. Lonia' 
and Texas State Fair, and the latter at Texas 
State Fair. .My aows are of the Tecumset, 
Wilkes and Perfection strains. My herd Is in 
prime condition.

My Poultry cousiits of the following varie
ties; Light Brahmas. Buff Cochins. B. P. 
Rocks, a . 8. Bamburga, also M. B. Turkers, 
Pekin Dneks and Tonlonae Geese. Eggs for 
hatching.

Yon are cordially invited to come and in
spect my slock, or to write and ask questions. 
Always maotion the JOURNAL

W. R. MICKLE, 
Birdville, Tarrant C o . , Texas.

PAYS SWINE BREEDERS.
W. L. Laab am. awins breeder o f Roekwall. 

Texas, writes: **1 am wall pleatad with my ad. 
in Texas dtock and Farm Journal; it brings 
ms iota o f eorrespondenee. ”

HOyEHKAMP&MWT,
FORT WORTH. TEXAS.

Breeders of racisterad and high grade
Shorthorn Cattle.

One and two-year-old holla for seta. Correa- 
poadawca aolioixad.

HEREFORD PARK STOCK FARM,
Rbomei Wise Couetir. Texes.

PURE BRED B E R i^ R D  CATTLE.
Toung stoekABr sele.

&C XHOME,Prop.. WH. LAWSON. ITgr. 
Fort Worth. Tex. RhomalTcx,

P O U L T R Y .

EQ G S,
Barrwff P. R«eka. WyAfté#ttefi, Browi Lezkom*,

lizh i Bnüunaa, PakI» Itacka, Whita Gwlnâai

E KDWARDS. low e Perle, l^x.| |

Down Go My Prices
Por thè baienee ot tbia seeaon I wiU aeU Eggs 
from my priae winnera et kelf wriee. Buff 
4k>etiias end Berrad P. Hoeka. CLW per setting. 
Boff end Brown Leghora,' $L 00 per aettingT^^ 

Stock elweya for sala et reesonebis pricee.
J. E. KANDALA, Fort W«wth. Tex. 

Terda turo milee eoxtk o f city.

Cliesapeake Ohio 
Kailway.

Take the C .  A  O .  when yon visit

SUM I^ER R E S O R TS
IN THE

Blue Ridge and A llegbaoies
IN

Virginia.
Tlirongii Bieoping and Dining Cars from St. 

Louis, Louibville aod Cincinnati every dey to 
Wa.shingthn D. C and Now Vork.

Summer Excursion Tickets
Now on sale, good returning until October Slat, 
and to stop off at any point on the C. A O. , 
both going and returning. Magnificent aoen. 
ery. Observation cars.

The Scenic Line of America.
For Summer Literature, e tc . , eddrese

W. H. W HITTLE88Y. 
Passenger Agont, Dalles, Texee.

C. B. BYAN,
Assistaut Gen'l Part, Agent, Cineinnati. O.

THE

DENVER ■

ROAD <•
The TouritU* FaTOiite Route to Colorado^ 
the Repair Shop of Amerlcs.*’
The HieeeMfsl BuiueN Msa

Spends the hot months in the muuntelns.
The Ciih Wonai *

who wishes to ba recognized as authority 
on t o ^ a f  ’a literature will anromer at the 
T>-zes-CoIoredo CbauUuqae. Sha will 
have as her asno-ietes the literary oreem 
e f the United Statee

The Teacher
^ m ired  most by the aehool board, will 
“ ••P ■P'tp-date in aehool metboda and 
vigorons in body by spending a a ^  vaea 
a<m at the Chantauqoa'a Summer SebooL

The Chautauqua opeaa at Boulder July 4th, 
and eontinoes six weeks.

For free Chautauqua literature address
D. B. KEELEX*Traffic Manager, 

or A. A. OLIIMON. UeuT Agent Pose
F t Worth A Denver City fiy.. Ft. Worth! 
Texee. ^

When You Write

X

>

t o e d v ^ i s m  alweyetser you 
sew advertisement i*  T u A S  
STOCK ANO FARM dO U fi^ L

 ̂ vil :



TEXAS STOCK AJìD PABM JOXTBNAL.

t

HOUSeHOLOw her; she Is too wise for that He hint- 
I ed that Phonogroph’s lips had the odor 

Addr«M all letters for this departmnt to of cow hide. Well, It better be that 
rs. K. 8. Bncbaoao, 814 Mb c m  street. Tort than cigarettes or sen-sen, a fad quite

L Ä T i ' . Ä S ’S r i S X i 'Ü S ' i , ?  ; ' H h'î 'T  ni'S. “  V ° “ ï  T “ ? -^  I Methinks if Cow Puncher was going tofU M t»
TImm do BOt forget this. ; choose a life partner he would not seek

time as a thing everlasting. Days, 
weeks and months are spent in fool-

. ------  -- —  ____  .. —, .. ________ _____ ish pleasure. Of course I do not ad-
Mr*- *• Bnchanaji, 814 Mscm street. Tort than cigarettes or sen-sen, a fad quite vocate abstinence from pleasures. But
Worth. Te*. Corresoondo.u are klodlr re- ------------------- ------------------------- ther is a limit which,if over-run, robs

the indulger of life’s strengtn. Oount 
if you can, the hours spent during a 

wwATirvTrp Id TH nwOT damsel from whose ruby lips he Tear ia sport and games, or probably
1 know^i mv life Vrows old^^ ! “  i *  lo“ “ Sing and giving way to nu-

i^® t®™“* kissing, but would select one nourishing sleep. Compute the num- 
Bight, , ^  other young ; ber of hours that might have been em-

wrong some- j jjjgjj arm’s length and said, “ Touch i Ployed in valuable study. I advise you 
me not.” A girl loses the most precious ! to employ your spare ipinutes. 
gem in Mar casket of jewels when she } 1 hough I am not capable of giving ad- 
Bubmits w  the caresses and kisses of j ' ’ ice, for I am still in my teens, I have 
any young man. If when the young i icnrned the value of time. If I come 
men who write in favor of kissing I the field to rest I read my books 
would sit down and think of how they | resting.
would like to see their sisters in the! Pocahontas, I admire your • letters 
embrace Of some young man, I think 1 much. I would give manners a 
they would change their minds. A > *i'tlerent range to what you seem to 
man’s greatest safeguard lies in the 

] honor and reverence which he bears 
i the women he meets every day.

where
There lies the root of right;

That each sorrow has its purpose.
By the sorrowing oft unguessed;

But as sure as the sun brings morning, 
W'hatever is is best.

. X know that each sinful action.
As sure as the night brings shade.

Is somewhere, somfe time punished. 
Though the hour be long delayed.

*I know that the soul is aided 
Sometimes by the heart’s unrest. 

And to grow means often to suffer— 
But whatever is is best.

I know there are no errors 
In the great eternal plan.

And all things work together 
For the final god of man.

And I know when my soul speeds on
ward.

In its grand eternal quest,
I shall say, as I look back earthward, 

Whatever is is best.
—(Author Unknown.)

LIKES OUR COLORS.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Cousins: 

I made one attempt to Join your hap
py band but my letter was not ac
companied by my real name, so I guess 
I was fed to that horrid old waste 
basket.

I read your last letter and think you 
have chosen two of the prettiest col
ors in the rainbow; hope all the mem
bers are as well pleased as I am.

I am like some 'of the cousins, 1 
have been used to cowboys all my life, 
and think there are no more polite 
boys and men in the world than cow-

want to do. I do not believe that a 
person has good manners unless it 
proceeds from the heart. I •would 
never call a person good mannered if 
I knew it was all exterior appearance.

I want to congratulate Mrs. Buch
anan on having so many intelligent 
writers. It does me good to read their 
wholesome advice, for if there is any
thing I need, it is advice. I suppose I 
have written enough. I will write 
again. CHIVALRY,

Smlthfield, Texas.

A GOOD LETTER.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan: Consider me

one of the many admirers of yourself 
and Holbsehold. Months ago I ven
tured to write a short letter and was

nees, and I have also known men who 
seemed to think they were the “ lords 
of creation,”  and that the women were 
put here merely to dance attendance to 
their wants, and to see that they nev
er had to inconvenience themselves in 
any way.

I wish more of the old writers would 
take up this subject. I am sure Jem 
and Frank Heartless could bring oui 
some very fine points. And pray tell 
me "What has become of Speck? Is it 
possible that he has beaten an inglo
rious retreat and left the field to tho 
New Phonograph? That will never do. 
Speck. Come to the front once more 
and show your colors, and help us to 
wage war against the selfish man. P’or 
I am quite sure you will support the 
weaker sex in this.

La Golondrina, I am so glad you ac
cepted your reproof so sweetly and will 
continue to give the Household the 
sunshine of your presence Please give 
your views upon this last subject.

I think Woman is man’s superior in 
most every case, but in this I can’t say.

Hoodlum Bools why don’t you 
speak upon this subje'.i? Or have jou 
gone in quest of some one to arteisl you 
in proving to the world tiiat maniage 
is a succèsi?

But I fear I have made my first call 
too long, so I’ll l:eg the pardon of our 
Kind hostess and take n y  leave, with 
best ■w'ishes to all. ’fOPSY.

abont fifty inhabitants, two stores, 
postoffice, a small lumber yard and 
butcher shop. One hotel, several board
ing houses, school and church. 
We have about thirty-seven scholars 
in our school and we also have a Sun
day school that is very interesting and 
has about thirty scholars.

I We live three miles out in the coun- 
' try soath from the town. Three of 
I us go to school; we ride in a buggy 
i this year. We have always had to 
walk before when we went to school.

' This is a \-ery healthy country. In the 
summer all the boarding houses arc 
crowded and it makes it very pleasant 
for the country people.

I have noticed that the letters of the 
Household are very nice and interest
ing, but cannot say which one I favor 
most. What has become of the girl 
who bathed in the oat sack bathing 
suit? I canont think cf her name 
now. As this is my first letter to the 
Household I guess I had better close 
for this time. Good-bye. DORA.

Waring, Texas.

While the Journal comes regularly 
to my home, circumstances do not per
mit me to read every week the House
hold letters. Am-ione of those Texas 
girls who wô •k8 for the public and 
haven’t so much spare time. I hardly 
know tha subjects for discussion.

Selfishness is a sin common to the

TO HOUSEHOLD. , auu meu lu me muiiu luau w « -  i j  , , j - j
I am glad our new member. Faille ; boys. My father is a cowboy, working ! ®

Lover, likes the colors suggest-. on the L. F. Wilson ranch. I am ac- “ “
ed for the H’ousehold badge, qualnted with nearly all the Wilson 
But those colors have not yet ■ boys and think they are a noble set 
been accepted. We are ready fo r ! of fellows.
Buggestlons. School Teacher writes My school was out a few weeks ago, 
again after a long absence. The subject' and I was very sorry, for I was learn- 
of selfishness is very interesting. It is , ing very fast; but we have the same
a habit widespread and a habit which : kind teacher that taught last year for , „„„.„..„»a k,.
grows. I our next term of school. This will be !

If Chivalry has truly learned the his (J. P. Scott) fourth term at Alien- 
value of time, ho has learned one of the | dsle.

I would like to correspond with some 
of the cousins. There have been a good 
many nice and interesting letters, 
but none can beat Mrs. Buchanan.

I guess you think I have written al
most enough, so I will bid you all 
adieu, and if this escapes that horrid

most valuable lessons of life. His let
ter is so sensible I feel sure he has 
learned much that is valuable in life 
and practices it  W’rlte again.

I wish to say to Kathrlne I admire 
her greatly. Those who have learned 
to bear disappointments bravely are
heroes and heroines in my eyes. »Pq j ■waste basket I will write again. Suc-
bear life bravely as it comes, much 
shadow, little light, much sorrow, little 
joy, are the truly wise ones of earth.

Topsy writes a splendid letter. Many 
thanks for kind words. Write again.

Ophelia Dunn is cordially greeted. I 
hope the old members will respond to 
her call.

Liberty is capable of taking care of 
herself, so I leave her to fight her own 
battles. Her letters ara all welcome.

I thank Farmer Girl for recipe. Wish 
more members would send recipes and 
helpful hints.
W’e are glad to welcome tho return of 
Gus Fitzner. A bright and interesting 
writer can never be spared.

Dora Is very w’elcome. We are al
ways glad to hear one likes the Journal.

cess to the Household.
FALLIE LOVER.

THE GOLDEN RULE.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Cousins: I 

will come again and say a few words 
on selfishness this time, as that is the 

j topic of the day. I will say we will 
' find what some people call selfishness 
all along down the line of life’s path- 

I way. Some people are selfish in one 
j way; some in another. We should all 
' practice the golden rule as much as 
. possible, and that is, “ Do unto others 
as we would wish to be done by,” were 
we in the same circumstances.

I So many people look at that in a dif
ferent light to what it really means.

! Some may call me selfish and say 1
care for no one but myself—my own 

Let us hear from everyone regarding j personal welfare. That is a mistake.
I would like to see everybody do wellthe Household badges.
and be happy; that is what the great 
Creator of all things intended we 
should do, and not be cross and cranky 
with each other. And try to advise

But now

THE RETURN OF THE PRODIGAL.
Mrs. Buchanan and Household 

Friends: I n ’98, on a bright September
day, I called upon the Household, whei i and help each other along.
I was given a kind welcome for a short | it seems as if everybody is for himself, 
■tay. To-day the south wind, that ! and if we try to be good to strangers 
cool and bracing breeze, is blowing as ' and lend them a helping hand nine 
usual, and the birds sing their sweet , times out of ten they will do us some 
songs. Now the stm is shining upon i harm before we know it. Nowadays
us, to be followed by a cloud, which 
soon gives way to sunlight again; all 
of which reminds us of what wo might 
term the lights and shadows of real 
life.

Well, I suppose Uncle Johnnie Good- 
fellow and Aunt Saille thought to ira- 
IK)se a huge joke upon the Household, 
yet their letters serve in a great meas
ure to outline the lives of so many. 
Who would not wish that many more 
housewives of this land had the ambi
tion to earn their own spending money, 
and the ability to carry out their de-

WG never know w'hen we are harboring 
a thief and murderer and all sorts of 
bad people, for our land and country 
is full of them. They reach from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific ocean, ready at 
any time to break out and do some
thing wrong. The head men of our | 
government are very selfish. Why? 1 
Because they help to send our sup- ! 
plies to other worthless nations for j 
the money there is in it to them, and 
let our own people starve because they 
can’t pay the prices they ask for. Tlie 
real necessities of life, our provisions

sires? Is it possible there is in this j clothing are sent off and our
land of ours a human brute in the garb 
of husband that would so mistreat a 
helpful wife? Yes, for shame, it is 
said that such is to ooften the case.

Well, “ Platonic love,” the subject re
cently offered to Household, is a new 
on eto me, but if there be no such 
thing, what of this kindly feeling, this 
pure, unselfish remembrance of those 
far-away friends, for whom we ever 
cherish the kindest regards? Yes, dis
cuss i t

Well, ŵ hlle I sit in Household 
and watch the kindly greetings, and 
hear the merry voices of the cousins, 
the thought comes to me, what of the 
future? As I am feeling much indis
posed no doubt my stay will seem long.

I

“ Another closing day, another setting 
sun;

Wliat progress have I made, what dutj 
havB I done?

Behold the record Lord and see if 1 
have tried 

To live for thee;
And ŵ here I fail, oh, pardon me; oh, 

pardon me.
And where I fail, oh, pardon me, oh, 

pardon me.”
GUS FITZNER. 

Hubbard City, Tex.

own people at home w’orking hard 
from morning till n f^ t  and maybe 

I don’t have a square meal once a week. 
I Our merchants are fast getting rich 
! and starving the poor people almost to 
' death. How can anyboody look cheer
ful and happy under such clrcum- 

'stances? Some few can play like they 
I arc having a good time and are not 
selfish, but they are few and far be
tween. And. again, there is another 
form of selfi.shness, and that is to hire 
a poor girl who has nobody to take her 
part and keep her working from 5 

i o’clock in the morning until 9 o ’clock
I at night, and then say she is no good
I I have worked nineteen hours out of 
i twenty-four and then was fired be- 
I cause I wa.s not doing anythig, as tho 
' woman claimed. God pity that wo
man. I hope she may some day be

and the actual state of our hearts. To 
truly understand and guard against 
this sin we must be careful as to 
every motivé that enters our hearts.

“ Which is the greater incentive in 
life, failure or success?” From obser
vation I discover both are sometimes 
incentives, also otherwise. Our im
pressions of failure or success depend 
largely on* the nobility of our ambi
tions and our standard of ideals 1 
think it right to encourage ambition 
if it is noble. We may cherish two 
kinds of ideals, one for outward at
tainment. In these we must be sat
isfied with something short of perfec
tion, because in all things human our 
efforts are, in and of ourselves, and 
their possibilities are limited by the 
power of human ability while in moral 
and spiritual things, of course there 
should be no ideal short of perfection.

A lofty ideal is an inspiration to 
great* effOft. But the great danger is, 
many dreaming idealists live their life 
almost through and feed on the fruits 
of the ideal land, and late'in the day 
find the fiber of their being too frail to 
withstand contact with the rugged 
front of the real, -fthen awakened from 
their dream. And thus happiness is 
lost and sometimes a life Is wrecked 
becau^ thoy could not attain that for 
whichr they had labored and dreamed. 
When misfortune or failure comes they 
are not content to modify their ambi
tions to their new conditions. Suppose 
it had been my highest earthly aPilion 
to hold in life some very honored po
sition, and after I have done all that 
I posfeibly can, fate finds me at last in 

' old age toiling over the washtub for 
an honest living, while the friend of 
my youth, the comrade of my hopes 
and ambitions (with seemingly no 

; mor^ talent than myself) passes by in 
j her carriage of wealth and luxury iill- 
I ing the position for which I had la
bored. Suppose I see and suffer all 
this. Why, if I have all the time 
trusted God there will be no suffering 
at all; rather an uplifting reéigna- 
tlon, otherwise my soul will be in peril 
because of failure.

Would like to compliment many of 
the contributors to the Household 
but suspect Mrs. Buchanan thinks my 
stay already too long for a stranger. 
Best wishes for you all.

Caddo, Teas.
KATHRIE.

CALLS FOR OLD MEMBERS.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Cousins: I 

have been a silent reader of the House-! 
hold for a great while and have finally | 
decided to write, although I fear that 
dreadful waste basket. I live three 
miles south of Dublin. Papa takes the 
Journal and 1 always love to read the 
cousins’ letters. I know but very little 
of the cowUoys, but should think they 
are rather nice people. Panhandle Pet, 
come again. Purple Pansy’s letters are 
interesting. I would like to correspond 
with some of the cousins near my age.
I am a little girl, fifteen years of age; 
have long, dark hair, dark brown eyes 
and dark complexion.

Suppose we take fashion for our sub
ject to discuss. I think if some of the 
girls would think as much about culti
vating the mind as they do of fashion 
they could be gainers by it  Why not 
some.of the cousins and Mrs. Buchanan 
exchange photographs? I think it 
would be very nice.

OPHELIA DUNN.
P. S.—If some of the cousins like, I 

will send a song ballad I composed. The 
title of it Is “ Ready for the War of 
Texas.”

AERIAL NAVIGATION A PROBA
BILITY.

Many attempts to invent some ma
chine for successfully navigating the 
air have been made at different times, 
either by the employment of the aero
plane or the dirigeble balloon. It is 
perhaps conceded by most scientific 
men that the Invention of a successful 
airship comes within the range of 
probabilities, and some evidence that 
practical men consider the natural dif
ficulties such as genius or inventive 
skill may overcome is suggested by

Idly descending wing prt)dace8 ao 
abrupt lifting power.

“ The wnigs, consisting of a net-work 
of automatically downward operating 
valves, prevent any suction on up
stroke.

“The lifting points of wings, coming 
much nearer the center of axis than 
the upward thrust, also materially as
sists the elevating power.

“ The angle of each wing being ad
justable and under the direct control 
of the operator enables the machine to 
be laised, lowered or propelled in any 
direction desired, regardless of oil 
curents.

“ The motive power connect» in such 
a manner with each individual wing 
that the speed of any wing or set ct 
that the speed of any wing or set of 

i wings may be instantly increased or 
decreased as conditions require.

“ There are many motors available 
of various prices and pow'er in propor
tion to weight, but I am of the opin
ion that a gasoline motor manufac
tured by the St. Louis Gasoline Motor 
company, weighing 25 pounds per H. 
P. and costing less than $200 for a 2- 
horse power motor, will prove suffi
ciently satisfactory for operating first 
machine.

I “ The body of the machine is approx- 
I imately canoe-shaped, the interior be- 
I ing inclosed to a considerable extent 
I for the reception of hydrogen gas nec
essary as a matter of safety, maintain
ing equilibrium and reducing weight.

“ On each under-side of this hull are 
tw'o screw propellers operated directly 
from motors but independent thereof 
except when navigating on the water.

MORE ON SELFISHNESS.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan: May I come

in for a very short while My! how 
cozy and cheerful you all do look, al
though every face is strange to me, as 
this is my very first call, yet I have 
been a silent admirer of the Household 
and its inmates for some time, and 
Mrs. Buchanan especially has w'on my 
heart by her wise counsel, good advicj 
and gentle reproof, so sweetly admin
istered. Only her goodness could in
duce me to approach the vicinity of 
the frowning waste basket, and trust
ing to her to stand between me and

A RECIPE.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan: I wrote to the 

Household once before, but did not sign 
my right name, so of course my letter 
was thrown into the waste basket. I 
do not think Uncle Johnny treats his 
wife at all right by whipping her. Can 
I find any one of the Household who 
does?

I will describe my country home. It 
is situated on a high hill, two and one- 
half miles west of Longview, Tex., with 
a large grove in front of it. The house 
is a very large, old-fashioned one, ■with 
a rock fence around it. We have been 
living here abut a year. Before that wo 
lived in Longview, so, of course, I 
think out here the best place to live. 
We have a nice garden this year, with 
beets and potatoes large enough to eat. 
I notice that some of the Household 
have been saying whether or no they 
like cowboys. Well, I never saw a real 
cowboy, so I will not say, though the 
advice of older ones is, “ love many;” 
so I will take that. My motto has al
ways been “Take the advice of older 
ones.” My age is eleven. I have been 
going to school, but have stopped now 
because it was too far to ride horse
back. lam in the fifth grade. How 
many of the Household can paint scen
ery? I, for one, can, such as marine, 
river and snow scenes.

I will give Mrs. Buchanan a recipe 
for parrish cake: Three cups of flour,
two of sugar, one of butter, one of 
milk, two eggs, one teaspoonful of soda, 
dissolved; beat all well together, add 
a little lemon juice at the last

Well, I see Mrs. Buchanan slightly 
frowning and saying, “Will that awful 
scribble never stop?” Yos, for right 
here I will sign my name, with love to 

all. FARMER GIRL.
Longview, Texas.

IJ.v -1
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the fact that the United States gov
ernment offers a premium of $100,000 
to the inventor of a successful flyiug 
machine.

Prof. S. P. Langley of the Smithson
ian Institute has been experimenting 
several years with aeroplanes and is 
trying now to perfect a machine for 
aerial navigation for war purposes, 
the experiment being conducted with 
the $25,000 allotted to him by the 
board of ordnance and fortifications. 
His machine has made two short 
flights, but has not demonstrated on 
ability to continue aerial movement 
long enough to give it value for mili
tary or other purposes.

The machine which has given more 
promise of success than any other in
vention is that Invented by Mr. W. D. 
Custead of Elm Mott, Texas, a small

y :/ ììi

I The machine will be constructed of 
\ nickel aluminum, so far as practicable 
I and made as light as possible, consist- 
I ent with strength. The outer covering 
of first machine will be Irish linen, 
silk or some suitable material treated, 
with an air and water proof composi
tion. The covering of the wings will 
be of strong canvass similarly treated.

“ T 3 wing itself consists of a main 
backbone tapering to outer end with 
cross ribs also tapering to a point 
■with strong cord or alumuinum wire 

! forming a net work flexible downward 
I only.
I “ Power is transmitted to machine by I  an endless chain belt operated direct- 
j ly by motor and communicating with 
: any number of short shafts according 
I to number of pairs of wings. These 
: short shafts are provided at each end

that dreaded monster. I will pluck up 
placed in my circumstances and have | the courage to say a few words, 
to work for her living. Now one and 
all who may read this, if you have a
good home and-parents, be good and 
kind and think ■what a hard time the 
poor hired girls are having. The 
frowns and scoffs of everybody who 
may be so selfish as to look down on 
them as being poor and no good be
cause of their misfortune, instead of 
trying to help them keep their good 
name, do everything they can to de
stroy it. That is what I call selfish
ness.

For fear this may be burned in the 
■waste basket I will close with love and

CALLS COW PUNCHER TO TASK.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan: For a long time 

I have been thinking of writing to the 
Household, but have just decided to do i best wishes to 1̂1. 
so. While reading the numerous letters 
from the members of the Household my 
attention was especially attracted by 
a letter from Cow Puncher, who seems 
to have taken the affirmative side of 
the kissing question. I can’t agree 
■with Cow Puncher at all. We can 
hardly believe that he believes what he 
preaches, for I don't think an intelli- ® desire suddenly struck me to
gent young man like Cow Puncher i your department. I seized
seems to be would write such a let- i P®° some reluctance, for sDer

I deciding to write I felt incompetent to
Surely he has no sisters or he | o*' ^‘ «or

would not ■write such a letter for them 
to read, but would spend more time 
trying to point them to a path of purl- ' 
ly and womanly virtue. He says we are 
commanded in holy writ to greet each

SCHOOL t e a c h e r . 
Ranger, Texas.

IMPROVE SPARE MOMENTS. 
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and members of 

the Household: While pouring over
the missives in the Household depart
ment of this week’s issue of the Jour-

to

other with a holy kiss. Does our friend 
really practice this, or does he wait 
till night has drawn her “ sable cur
tains” and he is with only one person, 
and that a very fast and not over-mod
est young lady. He further says that 
kissing is the elixir of life and a past
time in which angels delight to indulge. 
We would like for Cow Puncher to tell 
ns how he fonnd this out Surely he 
has not been associating with heaven
ly bodies! Mo, nor Cow Puncher, we 
think you are guessing now. I will 
take Phonograph’s part in her argu
ment. I don’t think she bothers her 
little head much about the boys kissing

But. Mrs. Buchanan, I do not wish 
enter your illustrious band as an 

1 instructor. My desire is to be in- 
; structed, if I m a j^ e  admitted, that I 
may profit by th^ntelligcnce of oth- 

; ers. I wish the» Householders to 
; “ Lead thou me onl” as the poem of 
I this week says. What a beautiful 
I poem!
I  1 bfiieve it is the general custom to 
) write upon some particular subject, 
i but I do not know exactly what sub- 
: ject is before the Household at the 
] present I will attempt to say a little 
I on the importance of improving spare 
' moments. I believe if people would 
' intelligently think of the duration of 
life, that many hours spent in frivol- 
onsness would be employed in the 
gaining of knowledge, or other useful 
pursuits. Y'outh iS prone to regard

I have been holding aloof until those 
vexed questions which have been un
der discussion,for the past few months 
should be disposed of, the hatchet bur
led, the pipe of peace smoked, for I am 
sorry to say that I have an Extraordi
nary faculty for saying too much upon 
any subject which relates to my own 
sex.

Some have given descriptions of 
themselves, biit as I am positive there 
is nothing in my physiognomy which 
could be of the least interest to any 
one. I will not consume valuable space 
in that way, but will say just a word 
or two upon the subject which Mrs. 
Buchanan has suggested, and which 
is splendid, and furnishes much food 
for meditation. It certainly is evi- 

* dent that selfishness is the root of a 
j great deal of evil and unhappiness. 
Why, we can plainly see it cropping 
out in a variety of different forms in 
the little tots whose baby prattle is so 
dear to all who love children. And I 
have also seen some cases where it 
really seemed to be the principal in
gredient in the composition of that 
passion called love.

It is often in such innocent guise and 
has such a numbe'* of different names 
that we somptimes hardly recognize 
it as the deadly enemy which contrives 
to creep in and usurp a portion of ev
ery ones heart. It is quite frequently 
spoken of as jealousy, hatred, envy or 
covetousness,- yet when the matter is 
thoroughly sifted, i f  proves to be 
nothing more than selfishness. A love 
for self with disregard for our fellow- 
men prompts all such feelings.

And now as to which possesses the 
most of this un'desirable characteristic, 
man or woman, I am sure 1 cannot 
give a satisfactory answer even for 
myself. I have known women who ren
dered |beir ô wn existence and that of 
everyone else with whom they came 
in contact positively miserable simply 
by encouraging^ this feeling of selfish-

AS LOYAL AS ANY,
Dear Mrs. Buchanan: My asking for 

the opinion of those who were inter
ested in the expansion of the United 
States seems to have made America 
very warm. I am sorry to have caused 
so much heat, especially by my first 
letter. I claim to be as loyal to my 
country as any American, and am 
proud of her past history, and I hope 
the history she is now making will not 
ha've a blot.

While ■we were freeing Cuba and the 
war was well begun, of course it 
seemed an easy matter to plunge the 
ship of state into and Indefinable sea. 
The opinion of some Individuals may 
be that anything is fair in war, but 
you are aware, perhaps, that a mistake 
once made is not always ea.sy to rem
edy. The Monroe doctrine has been 
America’s great safeguard for many 
years, and now she has gone over its 
bounds. It is quite evident that Eng
land by the stand she took, discour
aged other foreign powers in interfer
ing with the United States and Spain. 
If England had encouraged them in 
the least ■we can only guess what the 
result ■w'otild have been. I ■»'ould be 
sorry to think, even, that our govern
ment managers would do such a thing 
as to speculate with a few islands that 
were bought so dearly with blood and 
money.

Senators Davis and Gray and Judge 
Day are well enough in their place, 
but every person has a right to think, 
act and speak as he thinks best, and 
not depend on other people to do all of 
the thinking, at least. That. I think, 
may be called broad-mindedness.

Nothing has been impossible for 
America, but you must remember that 
it is human to err. It is plain that wo 
are trying a great experiment, and 
the ship is still at sea. Hoping Amer
ica has reconsidered some parts of my 
other letter, I will close, ■with liest 
wishes to all. LIBERTY.

Waring, Texas.

t place near the junction of the Mis- 
! souri, Kansas and Texas and the Tex- 
! as Central railways, twelve miles 
I north of Waco. Mr. Custead is tblr- 
ty-lwo years old, and has been study
ing the problems of aerial navigation 
since boyhood. The principles of hia 
invention involve a combination of 
ballcmn, blrd-wlng and aeroplane. 
Las^January he went to Washington 
with a model of his machine and ex
hibited it to the board of ordnance and 
fortitfications. All the members ex
amined the plans, models and details

THE CAUSE OF
DYSPEPSIA.

Lom of VitalHy Kmwa to bo'.the Portal of this Iroai 
Ditoaso—Tho lotliod of Caro that las 

Proiod lost Sueetufiili
Tho moot eommoB of all human ailmenta 

la deranged digaation: the moat aggravating 
diaease, inherited by man, dyipepaia. la- 
aidioua in iu nature, varied in iu forma it 
tortureo ita victima, baffiea tho akiU of phy- 
■iciana and tho power of medicine.

The primary cauae of dyapepeia is lack of 
vitalitv; the abeence of nerve force: the 
loaa or the lifo-auataining elementt of the 
blood.

It ia a truism that no organ can properly 
perform ita function when the aouree of 
nutriment fails; when it is weakened on one 
hand and over-taxed on the other. When 
the stomach ia robbed of the nourishment 
demanded by nature, assimilation ceases un
natural gases are generated, the eutire sys
tem responds to the diecord.

A practical illnetration of the symptoms 
and torture of dyspepsia is furnished by the 
ease of Joseph T. Vandyke, 440 Hickory Bt., 
Beranton, Pa.

In telling his story Mr. Vandyke toys: 
“ Five years ago. I was afflicted vrith a 
trouble of the stomach, which was very 
aggravating. I had no appetite, eouid not 
enjoy myeeif at any time, and eepeoially 
was the trouble severe when I awoke in the 
morning. I did not know what the ailment 
was, but it became stoadUy w o tm  and I waa 
in constant misery.

“ I called in my fkmity physiciao, and he 
diagnosed the ca.se es catarrh of the stomach. 
He prescribed for me and I had his prescrim 
tion filled. I took nearlv all of tns medi
cine, but still the trouble became worse, 
and I felt that my condition was hopeless. 
My friends recommended various proprie- 
ta^ remedies, some of them among the best

Jb-om toe Rep%Mie€ot, Seramt«H, B m ta-
in the market, but I tried WTeral of them 
without receiving benefit. After I had been 
suffering several oeontha, and had Oeonred 
no relief fitom any of the mnny roosodieo 
which I hod token, n friond of mitoo, h/ Urn 
name of Thomas Caaphell, also a tooMant 
of this eity, urged me to try Dr. WUliato 

- People, I told UrnPink PUli for
would bo o usoleee waste t i  monev to bay 
them, u  I was convinced that nothtnf oonla 
do me any good.

“ I was finally peronaded to bay n box
and began to use the pills nocofding to 
direetions. Before I hnd taken the second 
box 1 began to feel relieved, find after taking 
a few more boxes I eonsiaered myaalf re
stored to health, n e  pills gave me new 
liifc strength, ambition and happiness.*'

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure-dyspepota 
bv restoring to the blood the requisite cen- 
■tituenta, oi liih, by renewing the nerve force 
and enabling tne atotuaeh to promptly and 
proper!/ nestmilate the tbed. ThoecpilUnro 
a specific for all dtseaiea having Umit origi
nation in impoverished blood or disordciM 
nerves. They contain every element requi
site to general nutrition to restore strong 
to the weak, good health to the ailing.

All the elements necessaiy to give new llfW 
tood snd restore shattered 

in Dr. Williaas’ Pink
They bnild np the 

glow of health to pide

and richness to the bl 
nerves are contained 
Pills for Pale People, 
blood, and restore tne g 
and sallow cheeks. In men they effect a radj. 
cal cure ip all cases arising from mental 
etrain, overwork or excesoee of whatever 
nature. Thev are mannfhctnred by the Dr. 
Williams* Medioins Company. Bchancctady. 
N. Y., and are sold by all druggist« at tt 
eente u box or six boxes for 82.60.
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I with a friction clutch which may be 
: released or engaged at will with inner 
j ends of crank shafts tVhich operate 
; the wings so that anyone or more 
wings may be stopped, started or mod
erated to maintain equilibrium.

“Extending outward and above each 
crank-shaft is an adjustable arm work
ing on an arch, and braced perpendic
ularly by an upright bar working on 
an axis near the crak-shaft and close 
to side of car. The wings are connect
ed to this upright bar near upper end 
by a ball or knuckle joint which al-

•* -a !'■T ___

LIKES THE JOURNAL.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan: As I have not 

seen any letters from this part of the 
country, I thought I -would write, as 
the other cousins seeip to enjoy them
selves. ^apa has been taking the 
Journal for nearly a year and we all 
like it very much, and I certainly like 
to read the letters. Jdaybe the cous
ins would ̂  like to know something 
about our little town. Waring. It haa

with the liveliest interests, and at the 
conclusion of the conference assured 
Mr. Custead that he had, beyond any 
question, found a solution of the prob
lems involved, and the only change the 
board suggested -was that on account 
of the danger of explosion a petroleum 
motor be substituted for a carbonic 
acid gas motor.

The following is a description of his 
'invention given to the Waco Times 
Herald by Mr. Custaed, which, with 
accompanying cuts, w ill, onable the 
reader to understand its -srorkings:

“ The mechanical i^pllektion cf tho 
motion is simple and practicaL and 
consists of an abrupt downward and 
rearward motion on a declined plane, 
with gradual decrease of motion at 
bottom, changing to incline plane on 
up-stroke.

“ The wings, being concave, tend to 
I retain air at termination of downward 
I stroke and gives it an upward motion, 

which coming in contact with the rap*

lows the wing to turn or move In any 
direction. In outer end of arm men
tioned is an opening through which 
first pitman works in connection with 
crank-shaft. This pitman passes 
through wing near inner end of wing 
and is provided with a stop near the 
upper end above the wing. The sec
ond pitman is connected with first 
near the bottom and passes upward 
through the wing at a short distance 
beyond the first. This pitman has stop 
below the wing, and between the 
stop and wing is a coil spring. On un
der side of each wing beginning at 
inner end is a guide projecting down
ward and outward, throogb which the 
first pitman moves, all of which gives 
the wing a sodden downward and rear
ward motion on a declined plane, a 
forward motion on a parallel, and an 
upward motion on an inclined plane.

“ The wings are strong, light and 
flexible, and concave downward, and 
kavc numeroos autoaetie valves open

ing downward only, which removes all 
possible suction on up-stroke. This 
action Is on the same principle as Vfie 
pump and is found in the wings of all 
birds. The wing action as described 
in detail of construction Is perfectly 
smooth and adapted to any speed and 
any angle desired.”

Mr. Custead says that a machine cap
able of carrying one or more persons 
can be constructed In thirty days, but 
he has not the means to construct It. 
He has thoroughly Investigated the 
question of cost and has learned that 
It can be constructed at an expen.se 
certainly not exceeding |2B00, and he 
is willing to give to anyone a one- 
half Interest in his Invention for a suf
ficient amount of capital, guaranteed 
not to exceed the sum named, to 
construct a machine of suf
ficient size to carry one or more per
sons. He would like very much to 
have it completed soon enough to have 
it ready for exhibition during the 
Texas State Fair.

COLI.EGE EXERCISES.
At the graduating exercises of the 

public schools in Sherman, Texas, the 
several scholarship awards were as j 
follo-ws: . J

The Ausln scholarship was awar 
to John Vinson, he having m ad^ 
highest average In the gradual _
class. ^

Miss Cora Cregg having mad« the 
highest average for any young lady. Is 
entitled to the North Texas Female 
college scholarship, and may elect 
■which one she will take.

The Mary Nash scholarship was 
awarded to Miss Aina Hackett, who 
made the second highest average 
among the young ladies.

The Carr-Burdett college «cholar- 
ship was received by Miss Bolin Dulln, 
who occupied the third place.

The Grayson college commencement 
exercises began last week. The com
mencement sermon was delivered Snu- 
day by Rev.J.A.Black of Paris, Texas, 
and the graduating exercises are set for 
June 1. The literary address will be 
delivered that day by Hon. F. C. Dil
lard of Sherman, Texas.

TO REDUCE ONE’S WEIGHT.
“ How may I reduce this unwieldy 

shape to a plump, healthy figure?” is 
the burden of many a woman’s cry 
all over the land. Women In every 
condition of life from the realms of 
high life down to those who must 
work for their bread find their weight 
a hindrance in the performing of nec
essary tasks.

The papers teem with anti-fat rem
edies which promise t̂o restore the 
willowy figure of youth without the 
denial of appetite. Perhaps they will 
do so; the writer does not know nor 
care to experlmenL Common sense 
advises that nostrums are dangerous. 
Drugs that will produce the effect 
that these promise must be powerful 
in their ability to destroy tissue, 
U’Tiat need to run the risk of breaking 
down health with poisonous drugs 
when a little self-denial—dieting- 
will accomplish the desired condition 
without risk of any kind.

We know that starch, sugar and fat 
will produce fat. As far as possible 
do without food that contains tbEm. 
Drink as little as possible, and for 
this reason avoid »alty foods. You 
will soon notice a difference in weight, 
will feel a difference in amount of 
energy and a new life will seemingly 
open to you. Tasks that were hith
erto a dread will become a pleasure. 
The limbs will not ache from carrying 
too much weight, and your health will 
certainly improve.

Vany people hold the false impres
sion that It is disgraceful to deny 
themselves food, saying that nature 
knows her business, etc. Granting 
that nature knows best are we sure 
that the craving for large amounts of 
food Is natural or required? Th* 
drunkard might advance the same 
theory when he craves liquor. We 
can ece that he Is blind to facts. Ma> 
we not also be blind? A young wo
man once told me she should eat all 
she wanted if she was as big as a bar
rel, and she said it in a manner that 
implied that I was a fool. To-day- she 
weighs 226 pounds. She has over- 
reaetaefi the barrel in rotundity and is 
fast approaching the proportions of a 
hogshead. She complains continually 
of heart trouble and a weak back, and 
toddle« «boot like a decrepit old ele
phant There is nothing the trouble 
but fat caused by over-indulgence of 
appetite. She may have got soiito sat
isfaction out of eating "all want* 
ed,”  but I doubt it

Others may say, “ I would stint my
self but I cannot”  That is plainly a 
•onfeask)« of a wsak will, and 1 woold

not admit it even to myselt Tfio 
writer knows of what she writes, for 
seven years ago she reduced her 
weight forty pounds without the. 
slightest inconvenience or injury to 
health. Three weeks ago she discov
ered that she was twenty pounds too 
heavy and the same regime w-as com
menced again. Twelve of the twenty 
pounds have disappeared and the re
maining eight will do so in another 
two or three weeks.

When I sit down to a meal I decida 
how much I should eat and do not al
low myself to be tempted beyond the 
limit. As before stated, starchy, 
sweet and fat foods are avoided and 
half rations are the rule. Eat slowly, 
drink very little while eating, and 
when the meal is finished be excused 
and leave the table unless absolutely 
proof against temptation. If you get 
hungry and a little faint between 
meals drink half a cup of sklmmllk, 
which will give the stomach light 
work and prevent faintness. Bathe 
frequently in as cool water as can be 
endured without a shock to th# nerv
ous system. Eat an orange just at 
bed time to stave off hunger and keep 
the bowels In working order. If nec
essary, chew a pinch of senna leaves 
at night to loosen the bowels.—Ellza- 
4>eth, in National Stockman and Far
mer.

USES FOR FLOUR SACKS.
“ I don’t know what to do with th« 

flour sacks,” said a young housekeep
er, recently. "I cannot use all of them 
for dish towels, and there seems to b« 
nothing else they are good for." Per
haps there are other housekeepers like 
her, and a few suggestions as to th« 
many ways in which they may be used 
will be acceptable.

When the flour is all out, shake th« 
sack thoroughly, and rip the seam, 
then soak them all night in cold wai
ter. Prepare a hot suds of i>earlia« 
and water, and rub them out on the 
washboard, preferably alone, for the 
flour spoils the waUr for other clothe«. 
Boil them in a second suds prepared 
Just as the first was; this takes out 
all the letters and bleaches them nice
ly, leaving them like pieces of new 
cloth. When they are well rinsed, 
hang in the sunshine to complete th« 
bleaching pjocese. It is more conven
ient to save them until there are half 
a dozen and wash them all together.

You can use them for lining the lit
tle boys trousers and your own print 
and gingham dresses. They make as 
good underclothing for the little on«« 
as muslin, wear well, and are easy to 
wash, fo r  tea towels, bread cloths 
and such things, they should be neat
ly hemmed. Four flour sacks sewed 
together, with the seams felled down, 
will make a good cover to put over th« 
table when you wish to leave it set, 
Cut them in squares of the proper aise, 
and you will have napkins for the 
children’s dinner baskets. It will not 
hurt them to get fruit stains on them, 
and If one happens to get lost, you will 
not feel so badly about It as if it were 
one of your best linen ones. They 
make good quilt linings also, and after 
using them awhile, you will find them 
almost indispensable.—E. J. C.* ht 
Massachusetts Ploughman.

THE PACIFIC SLOPE DRYING UP!
National Geographic Magasin«.

The extension ot explorations and 
observations in the region of country 
west of the Rocky mountains tends In 
many ways to develop and confirm the 
propoeltion that a steadily procreative 
aridity is slowly replacing former more 
humid climatic condiUons. Thi« change 
is manifest in varous ways—moat con
spicuously in the decreasing volume of 
water in many of the lakes and streanM 
tbroughut the region, as shown by th« 
existence of former beach lines at 
higher levels, and in the profound dis
turbances and modifications taking 
place in the native flora.

The phenomena which follow the ad- 
-fance ot aridity are not limited by alti
tude for, while the desert conditions at 
low elevations exhibit them in their 
most intense aspect, they are also clear
ly traceable to the highest snmmlts, 
where gradually dwindling glaciers and 
abnormally high extensions of certain 
lowland types of forest show the gen
eral trend of the climatic cbangsi,

AGENTS WANTED.
-Teas Stock and Farm Journal wants 

a local agent at «very pottoflice in 
Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkan
sas, Indiim Territory, Oklahoma, Kan
sas, New-Mezleo, Colorado and Axixona 
Write fo^ terms.

Read “ Notice to Club Raisers” dse- 
■where in this iasti« and cut out our 
nrtminm offers.



T E X A S STOCK A N D  FAIIM JOUENAD.

H A N  A N T O N I O .

8aa Aatonlo otBc« of Tsxaa Stock ond Tam 
lomrnal, Garza Baildia^, 216 Mala Plaaa, 
’«iMre oar inonda aro invited to call whoa la 
tko CltT.

big rain ■would fix* us up fine. Below j being accepted on the markets and has 
Alice and in towards the Rio Grande i resulted in the springing' up of a de
but little rain has fallen and more is mand for a lighter weight of cattle, 
badly needed. Cattle conditions aro Where sixty days ago the big Western- i 
good and everyone feels much encour- ers were in strong demand, to-day they j 
aged at the outlook.” aro not so much sought after, while

--------  I the light weight cattle are much in fa- !
Capt. D. Oppenheimer of this city, j vor in the market. This demand is i

of injury to the crop by cut worms. 
Corn is in silk, but the bud-worm is 
topping some of it.

Joe. L. Loving, manager of the ¿an 
Antonio office of the Geo. B. Loving i says he has had a very liberal share of i going to be supplied ■with light weight |

m ....1 »  vzr 1 ^  4 Vt a a 1. — ___1 ___ ___ L I _ 1_____  ̂_ 11____ V »  * -.1 ^ ^ ̂   ̂t ~ i — ____ _____ _ 11 _ . . _  ̂1 ____ ___ ~ « 1.^  'Co., has accepted a position with the 
Evans-Snider-Buei company, but for 
the present and until a satisfactory 
party can be found to take his place 
he will continue to represent this com
pany.

THE GEO. B. LOVING CO.

M. A. "Wlthers of Lockhart, was here 
Monday.

G. N. Dllworth of fconzales; banker 
and cattleman, was here Monday.

• B. J. Resrnolds of Little Elm Creek, 
.was here Monday with a load of beef 
cattle.

J. M. Chlttlm of this city, returned 
Monday from a trip to bis Mathis 
ranch.

L. M. Kokernot of Gonzales, has re
cently sold 100 head of steers at J37.00 
per head.

the rains which have fallen lately ana 
that bis entire range is in flourishing 
condition. The captain says prospects 
for continued good tiroes in the catCe 
tusiness were never better than now 
and that he looks for extra good mar
kets right along. As evidence of his 
faith in the future, he has put au in

native steers until such time as (ho 
run begins of cattle from the Territoiy , 
that have been rough or full fed ' 
through the winter and put on early | 
grass in the spring. This cla.ss of cat
tle Avill probably begin to move about * 
.Tune 10 and the Judications are good i 
for a strong market for them, owing

In the Chicago market last week 
M. Sansom of Alvarado sold 120 head 
of steers, 1202 pounds, at $4.90. These 
cattle lost onlj’ an average of C8 
pounds from Alvarado to Chicago. On 
the same day J. P. Trammel of Sŵ eet- 
water, 138 steers, 1052 pounds at $4.70, 
and 136 head, 1027 pounds at $4.70.

creased price on all cattle offered for j to the scarcity of the Northwestern i 
sale by him and is even yet afraid i supplies, as already state<l. Toward’ the |

last of July the grass cattle from the | 
Territory will begin to move to raarkec ; 
and the best information is that there

Ben Darlington Is back from a trip 
to Taylor. Says the blackland country 
Is looking mighty fine.

Charles Morris of the Morris ranch, 
Kerr county, was here Tuesday. Says 
bis country is in fine shape.

W. 'W. Miller of FotI Worth, general 
live stock ^gent of the Katy, spent 
Wednesday It San Antonio.

John Simpson of Uvalde, has sold to 
Ellis & Dibrell his stock of black mu- 
ley cattle, about 1500 head, at private 
terms.

J. B. Pumphrey of Taylor, was here 
Friday on business. Says the entire 
range country so far as he kno^ws, is 
now in fine shape.

some fellow will take him up.

Messrs. Daniel Milmo and D. O. Nich
olson of Laredo, Tex., executors of tho : are only about 60 per cent as many of 
estate of Thos. Kearney, deceased, have I these in the Territory this year as i 
an advertisement on the ‘ ‘For Sale” * there were last year, which indicates j 
page this week, offering to either sell, the probability of a strong market for 
outright or lease for a term of years this class. Then will come In the de- I 
a pasture in W'ebb county, Texas, con -! mand for the feed lots for everything 
taining 68,000 acres, fenced, sub-divid- j that the range will have to spare this 
ed and abundantly supplied with wa- j fall, as the indications all point to- ; 
ter and grass. The Journal calls atteu- j ward good crops and a bountiful sup- j 
tion to the card and recommends the' ply of feed, wliich-means an active de- [

1 mand for feeders. Taking a

Prof. Milton Whitney, chief of the 
division of soils in the agricultural de
partment, has left Washington to jwn 
Assistants Frank B. Gardner and 
Thos. H. Means, who are investigating 
the alkali soils of the Pecos valley in 
New Mexico. It is suggested that the 
government may take charge of the ir
rigating dams of the Pecos river in 
that lerritorj' and open up a large area 
to cultivation.

pasture and Messrs. Milno & Nicholson 
to its readers. This pasture is lo- 
coted in what is claimed to be the “ saf
est” country in the world, where die- 
nps are unknown.

W. E. Halsell of Vinita, I. T., who 
has been an extensive yearling buyer

cursory
view of the entire situation, I sea 
nothing but an outlook for good, 
strong markets and bright prospects 
ahead for the cattle Industry. The 
sales that have been' made on range 
cattle while at a shade low’er pricts 
than prevailed a year ago, are still at

The Old Settlers’ association had a 
meeting at Waco May 23 and enter
tained the Mexican war veterans wifn 
a basket dinner. Officers for the ensu
ing year were selected as follows: Wil
liam L. Prather, president; Felix II. 
Robertson, first vice president, and M. 
R. Carroll, second vice president. 
Fauntley Johnson was re-elected sec
retary. Waco was adopted as the 
permanent home of the association 
and it was decided to have the next 
annual reunion and a picnic April 21 
of next year.

Capt. Charles Sshrclner of Kerrrllle,

on this market for a number of years, ! good, strong figures and every prospect i 
closed a deal the first of the week . is for their continuance. The market : 
with R. J. Kleberg, manager of tlie : prices that have been ruling through- | 
well known King- (KW) ranch, hy the j oirt the spring have been satisfactory j 
terms of which Mr. Halse 1 buys the ! in the highest degree and as far as it ! 
entire crop of King steer calves for | is possible lo look ahead I see nothin-g i 
this year, supposed to be about 12,000 j during the coming year to indicate 
head, to be delivered wli.ro they are  ̂ that they shall not continue at least ' 
yearlings. Everybody knows what the | as satisfactory.
“ KW” cattle are and everyone is ■ ------------------------  ?
ready to say that Mr. ili'sell has | CATTLE FOR SALE,
bought a string of cattle of v.hifih he ; We are authorized to sell an extra 
may well feel proud. T1 e teru'.s were \ choice herd of 2500 well bred, well col- 
private but report gives tho price as j ored breeding cows, for delivery any
$15.00 per beau.

H. K. Rea of this city, live stock 
agent of the Cotton Belt has just le

spent a portion of the week here. Says turned from an extended trip over the 
the Kerrvllle country is now la the
finest kind of condition.

Col. Homer Eads of this city, gen
eral live stock agent of the Interna
tional and Great Northern, has gone 
to St. Louis on a business trip.

time within the next few month.'s. 
These cows will run in age from three 
to nine years, none are off colors and 
every one shows considerable breeding 
while many of them are nearly full 
bloods. Purchaser could take posses-

Devil’s River News: H. P. Cooper
bought from Dan Parker 100 one and 
two-year-old steers at $15 and $19.* *
• Dock Simmons sold to C. T. Turney 
35 head of yearling steers at $15 per 
head. * * '* Robt. Greenwood of Del 
Rio sold-to Wm. Huston 35 head of 
stock horses at $20 per head. • * • 
John Hall sold to Allie Nance of Llano 
county 20 head of mares and broke 
horses at $15 around. There were 13 
mares and seven horses in the bunch.
♦ ♦ • J. O. Taylor of the Beaver Lake 
country delivered 5,000 muttons to 
J. R. Hamilton this week. It is report
ed that Mr. Hamilton paid in the 
neighborhood of $3 for this string.

I W ATCHES BY MAIL. X  X
§  Our Illustrated Catalogue for 1899, showing .Watches,
§  Chains, Silverware, Silver Novelties, Jeivelry, Dia

monds, Kings, Optical Goods, etc., is now ready and 
will be sent on application. We also issue a special 
Watch Catalogue.

Established 185S C. P, BARNES & CO.,
504-50G W est .Market St. LOUISVILLE, KY\

0  Kmdljr mention tbU paper.

P I .A .lS r O S  a n d  O R G i A N S r
• 175 03 trill buy a eood Upricht Piano tviili stool and scarf. {'’o.CO. SSOlOO, $75.00 and 

$100.00 for oigans. $50.00, $75.«0 and tIOO.OO for Square Pianos. Bara:uins in Upripht Pianos. 
S lightly  used. Sold on easy term«. We save yon agent’s and teachers commistiion. Corres- 
pondaoco solicited. Reforeuee as to stumilng—nay bank in Port Worib.

CUMMINGS, SHEPHERD & CO.. 700 Houston S t, Fort Wo.-th, Texas

The S. C. Gallup Saddlery Co., Pueblo, Colo.
Makers o f the

Genuine 
Pueblo

or

Gallup 
Saiddle.

Send for

New Catalogue,
Illustrnting 35 nety styles 
and many Improvements.

TAKE THE

Sania Fe

FOR THE

East, West, North and South
On ite own rails from Chicago to 
the Gulf and the Paoifio Coait.

Best T h rou gh  Car Service, 
Connections

and famous

H arvey Eating H ouse Service.

i m .
R .R .

Double Daily Trains.
5hort and Q alek I.ine B etween 
K orth aud euuth Texas.

BKTWEKM*
H O U STON

Steamship and Railroad T ickets told to tU 
parts of the world.

--------- T
8. A . KENDIG, P. A ., 

Fort Worth. 
W. 8. KEENAN, G. P. A.,

GaiveetoD.

ROUTE 
YOUR LIVE STUCK

and D cN V tR ,
Via Ennis and Fort Worth.

GALVESTO N  
and U tM o O N ,

Via Houston and Dallas.
GALVESTON 

and St. LOUIS,
Via Houston, Ennis and Paria.

HOUg-TON_______
and AUSTIN.

The H. & T. C. rearh»s Galreston. Ilona'oa, 
Hrenhnm, Au«tln. \VaOo. Corsicana, Wax- 
ahnehie, Fort Wurth, Dallas. Plano, Me- 
Kiuney, Sherman and Deuison, and cires 
First-Class Service.

C. W. BEIN, M. L. ROBBINS,
TiaOic Mauaear. Oan'i Paas A Tkt Agt.

IlO fST O X , TKX.tS.

m  A iii L i i "

J. M. Kincaid of Uvalde county, has

line of his road in Texas and Arkan- 
sas. Mr. Rea says crop prospects are sion of the range on which these cat- 
fine everywhere he has been, as also , now located and could make
are prospects for the live stock Indus- ; satisfactory lease. No finer or better 
try. Says he never before knew of so ' mnch can be found in the Southwest, 
much encouragement existing among
the people engaged in these two great 
industries. Mr. Rea notes with pleas-
ure that cattle feeders are already be- i

Owner claims these cows will have 
75 per cent of calves this year.

For prices and particulars address

been spending the week here swapping. ginning to make arrangements for
yams with his brother cattlemen and j 
telling about how wet his section is. I

feeding next winter and a number of 
them are now prepared to buy their

---------  I cattlerat the first opportunity.
John W, Kokernot has returned 1 ---------

from his ranch at Alpine. Says r.iins | Jones of Wichita Falls, was
have fallen from San Antonio west lo j j,gj.g Friday en route to North Texas.
Comstock, but beyond that point it la 
■Ull dry.

James H. Polk of this city, live stock 
•gent of the Santa Fe, has recently re
turned from a trip west. Says it has 
been dry out that way until recently, 
hut rains have now fallen most «very- 
,'Where.

Messrs. A. Nance and J. C. Poulton 
of Kyle, were here Monday. Report 
their section as being in the very finest 
possible condition and that both the 
live stock and agricultural interests 
are all right.

M. Halff & Bro. of this city, have 
sold to Baldridge Bros, of the Indian | 
Territory, 80 Hereford yearling bulls 
off the “ Qulen Sabe” ranch at $40 per 
head. The purchasers will put them on 
their Pecos county ranch.

Has been on his Hidalgo county ranch 
for the past few months engaged in 
shipping about 10,000 cattle to the In
dian Territory and also receiving sev
eral thousand cattle recently purchas
ed by him. He reports some very 
good rains in the lower country and 
says cattle are doing well, but adds 
that more lain is needed. Mr. Jones 
takes a very hopeful view of the cattle 
situation and says with the cattle of 

I Texas so much better In grade and i 
I Quality as they now are as compared 
i with a few years ago, the Industry is 
sure to prosper. Mr. Jones thinks this 
-year’s markets will be good and also 
believes the feeder market for the 
coming winter will be entirely satis
factory.

THE GEO. B, LOVING CO.,
216 Main Plaza, 

San Antonio, Texas.

NEWS NOTES.

Rain is beginning to be needed In 
some portions of Navarro county.

Some shipments of peaches have 
been made from Overton, Rusk county.

Five hundred cars have been ordered 
to Tucson, Arizona for cattle ship
ments.

Pecos Valley News:* Bowen, Joyce 
& Co., sold and shipped for their cus
tomers, 350,000 pounds of wool last 
week. There were some ten car loads 
of it. It brought from 7 to II cents 
per pound. Pecos is stricUy in it as 
a shipping point. * ♦ Johnson
Brothers drove in some 1500 head of 
Is and 2s from their ranch which they 
delivered to A. F. Crowley of Midland. 
Phis is a part of a delivery of steers 
contracted for some months ago. Mr. 
Crowley will ship them to White- 
wood, South Dakota. These cattle 
were in better condition than any we 
have seen shipped from Pecos this 
spring. They brought $22.50 per head.

TEE LEHEB Wnm MLL.
For several years we have been manufadurlna 
the LEADER ^TIND MILL, wblcli ia in every 
reapeot an exact counterpart of the ECLIPSE 
In putting out the LEADER we have broken 
up the monopoly on the Eollpae anp are offer- 
iDg to the trade a Wind Mill which ia in every 
reapect the equal of the Eolipae at a greatly re
duced price We make Louiaiana alldleart 
Cypresa Tanka, Tank Structurea, Cvlindera and 
everything pertaining to WATER WORKS 
and RANCH Supplies.

Write for Catalogue and prlcea.

T. I. BBOWI i  CO.,
FORT WORTH, TEX.

Ripe peaches and roasting ears are 
being brought into Runge, Karnes 
county. '

Gut Witting of Witeon county, was 
here Monday en route home from a 
trip to Kansas City and the Indian 
Territory. Says the Territory waa 
never in finer shape and that cattle 
■•’111 do well there this year.

J. O. Lynch of Holdenville, I. T., a 
proeperous young cattleman, has spent 
the week here. Mr. Lynch came down 

!>o buy some cattle; says the boys must

Large shipments of berries and veg
etables are now being made from 
Brenham, Texas.

About McKinney, Tex., horses are 
said to have advanced very much in 
value during the last twelve months.

Messrs. H. and R. E. Nutt, well 
known cattlemen of Bee county, wer# 
among Monday’s visitors. They say 
Bee county was never in finer shape

J. C. Trammell & Co. of Sweetwater, 
on the 26th shipped twelve cars of fat 
cattle from Corsicana to Chicago. The 

have heard that there was one more i cattle were fed by Edens Bros.
buyer coming. At any rate, after ar- i ---------
riving here he found cattle so high j a  car load of onions, 21,000 pounds, 
that he could not near reach them. A | -̂as shipped from Rockport, Texas, 
man who buys cattle in a hurry some- j o n e  ( ĝy last week. They were raised 
times gets into trouble, but the one ! 
who waits can have troubles himself.
Mr. Lynch has a pasture on hand 
which he has paid for and could not

and shipped by R. M. Hawes & Bros.

The graduating exercises of Daniel 
Baker college, Brownwood, Texas,

take cattle from Texas to Holdenville i .,(̂ ere held on the 24th, end the degree
was conferred on the grad-, i. .u . 1 ■ I now, on account of quarantine r-egu- i of B. A,

lations, even If he could call the hands uates.farmers are 
prospects.

very enthusiastic over

N. R. Powell of Pettus, sometimes 
called the ‘ ‘bull man of Texas.” was 
here Monday. Nat says there’s nothing 
at all the matter with his section. He’ 
Is making arrangements to exhibit 
some very fine cattle here during the 
big fair this fall.

H. B. 'W’oodley has returned from a 
visit to his Uvalde county ranch and 
says that section was never In finer 
shape or cattle doing better. He saya 
Uvalde county Is the best cow country 
on earth, raises better cattle and takas 
better care of them than any section 
he has ever seen.

of the fellows who are fortunate 
enough to own cattle. In this connec- | Four car loads of machinery are he- 
tlon the Journal can add that South i j^g put jq for the new pork packery at 
Texas has a world of grass, is a little McKinney, Texas, and it is thought 
short on cattle and cattle owners aro ; the packery will be in operation in 
easy. Cattle are for sale down here, | six weeks.
but a buyer from the north must, come ’ " ______
in competlon with the owner and . The peach crop about Ennis is al- 
lessee of cheap and abundant Texas most an entire failure but the black- 
grass when he comes this way. That l berry crop is excellent and the berries 
means he can’  ̂buy bargains, but must , have been going to market during the
give full value. past ■week.

M. B. Irwin of St. Joseph, Mo., traf
fic manager for the St. Joseph Stock 
Y'ards company, also representing 
Swift & Co., was here the other day 
en route to Del Rio,̂  where he went to 
assist James McLymont In shipping 
kiut 250 double deck cars of muttons.
The natural Inference Is that these range and who have been waiting for

James M. Dobie of Live Oak county, 
has been here for several days this 
week telling about how much rain he 
has had on his* several ranches, how 
good the grass is 
cows are looking, 
a most encouraging view of the situa
tion and says that be is willing to go 
on record as saying that a good herd of ■ 
breeding cows in this section of the | 
state is now worth $30.00 around and | 
that what sales are made in the near j 
future will be made on that basis. “ All ! 
those ranchmen who have surplus j

The St. Louis National Live Stock 
Reporter of the 23d has the following: 
Mr. G. G. White of Brandon, Hill coun
ty, Texas, topped the Texas cattle 
market with a very handsome con
signment of his own raising and feed
ing. There were 23 head two-year- 
old steers 883 pounds average which 
sold at $5.00 per 100 pounids and 51 
head yearling steers and heifers av
eraging 656 pounds and sold at $4.75 
per 100 pounds. They were all bought 
for the St. Louis butcher trade and 
were the kind that butchers cannot get 
enough of at this time of the year. Mr. 
White has raised cattle in Hill coun
ty, Texas, for thirty years and began 
the improvement of his own herd 
about twelve years ago. He selected 
the Polled-Angus breed as his choice 
and the elegant offerings on the mar
ket are the result of his well graded 
herd. They were fed cotton seed for 
two months and corn for five months 
and sold the highest of any cattle cf 
their weight in the quarantine division 
during the season.

The Grand Falls New Era says the 
first,crop of alfalfa about Barstow, in 
Peco’s Valley, Is above an averrige. 
The first crop will probably be twice as 

and how fine the i large as that of last year, ■
Mr.r Dobie takes

The wool clip about Leander, Wil
liamson county, Texas, is better than 
was expected. It amounted to about 
18,000 pounds and has been sold at 13 
to 15 cents to Austin buyers.

sheep will be sold on the St. Joseph 
market, since Mr. Irwin is there ■with 
them.

H. B. Woodley left here Saturday for 
his ranch at Sabinal. Took Bill Way 
along with him and says he intends 
fattening Way on frog legs while he 
has him out. Woowley has had so 
much rain of late that his frog lakes 
are now filled and the frogs have all 
taken a second growth. Incidentally 
he will show Way a good string of 
cattle, some good ,'Trr.ss and a general 
good time.

Capt. J. N. Keeran of Victoria coun
ty, who is now on a visit to relatives ' 
In San Antonio, is authority for the , 
statement that he never knew in all 
his experience, the general conditions !

a decline in prices, are now left. They 
can keep their ranges now.” he says, 
“and the fellows who have the cows 
will keep them, too, unless they can 
sell for $30.00. A good yearling steer 
is worth $15.00 and on the present 
market can be handled so as to make 
money at that figure, and certainly his 
mother is worth double his own v^ue.

One of the heaviest hall storms i 
ever seen in western Texas visited 
Odessa on the 23d. It was accompa- j 
nied by a thunderstorrii and five hors i 
es on the 7 D ranch were killed by 
lightning.

1 have no fears of the coming presi- ! lings at $20. 
dential year interfering in any ■wise 
either with money matters or the 
market but look for continued prosper
ity for years to come. All that we 
need to now be particular about is to

M. Burch, of Drop, Denton county, 
sold to J. B. Sanderson of the same i 
place 60 head of stock cattle at $20.75 ; 
around. Jerry Burnett, also of Drop, | 
sold to J. M. Inman of Slidell, 71 year- I

of his country to be so flourishing as | A. T. Atwater of St. Louis, secratcry 
now. Says the pastures are veritable | of the Evans-Snider-Buel company, ar- 
wheat fields, crop prospects were nev- j rived in San Antonio. Monday and 
er better and cattle were never before ; spent severals days' here In the interest 
so good In quality or flesh. “ The of his company.’ Samnring up the cat-

A contract has been closed for the  ̂
construction of a seventy-five barrel I 
flour mill at Hillsboro, Texas, The t 

I latest improved machinery will be ■ 
properly eare for our cattle and gpve * used and the mill will be ready for i
strict attenUon to always making ; work by August 1. j
them better in grade and color and .   i
the buyers will meet us on our own i Much damage was done to crops by i
terms." hall along the line of the Texas and j

Pacific in Lamar county by the storm 
of the 23d. Much of the cotton will ' 
be replanted but this can not be done | 
in the case of the com and oat crops i 
that were destroyed.

I. AND G. N. EXCURSION RATES.
To Austin—Account University Sum

mer Schools and School of Methods 
June 4 and 5. Limit Jjune 25. Arrange
ment for extension of tickets to July 
15. Very low si>ecial rates on distance 
plan.

To Richmond, Va.—Account B. Y. P. 
U., July 13-15. Limit July 31. Arrange
ments for extension to Aug. 15. Rate 
one fare plus $2.

To Indianapolis, Ind.—Account In
ternational convention Epworth 
24. Limit ten days. One regular fare 
for round trip.

To Los Angeles, Cal.—Account Na
tional Educational association, July 11- 
14 . Rate $52. More complete arrange
ments announced later.

To Detroit, Mich.—Account Christian 
Endeavor, July 2, 3. Limit July 15, 
with arrangement for extension to Aug. 
15. Rate one regular fare plus $2.

Summer tourist rates to all summer 
resorts will be in effect on and after 
June 1.

Any agent can give full particulars, 
or address, D. J. PRICE,

G. P, & T. A.y^Palestine, Texas.

NOTICE TO CLUB RAISERS.
Applications for our premium list are 

coming in so fast that Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal desires to state for the 
information of all applicants that the 
list is not yet complete and will not be 
printed until all the preiniums have 
been secured. The premiums will be 
advertised in these columns from time 
to time and numbered. The Journal 
makes this suggestion to those who de
sire to get to work:

Send in subscriptions as fast as re
ceived as per terms advertised in con
nection with our premium offers. Keep 
an accurate list cf all names sent in 
and the dates on which they were sent 
Clip the premium offers as they appear 
in the Journal and arrange them in 
their numerical order, and as soon as 
you have sent in the required number 
of names to secure any particular pre
mium send in the list which ■you have 
kept and the premium will be sent you 
promptly. In ordering premiums it 
will only be necessary to give the 
number and not the name of the ar
ticle. The premium list when com pile 
will be sent to all applicants.

CATTLE FOR SALE
The following is a partial list of the cattle offered for sale by us. 

Buyers fniling to lind what they want in this list are requejited to call on 
or correspond with us. We can usually furnish at their market value any 
kind or class of cattle wanted:

1.000 Brewster County Cows.
600 Cows and Calves in McCulloch county.
500 Steer Yearlings, natives of Bsistrop county.
600 two-year-old 8teers, located near San Angelo.
2.000 two and three-year-old Heifers in Mason county.
700 two-year-old Steers, natives of Comanche county.
4.000 Well Bred Stock Cattle on tree range in Arizjna.
1.000 choice, well bred Steer Yearlings, natives of King county.
1.300 good three and four-year-old Steers, located near Amarillo.
1.000 Steer Yearlings, natives of Houston and adjoining counties.
8.000 Highly Graded Cattle and 30,000 acres of patented land In Jack

county. ^
1.300 Heifer Yearlings, all in one mark and brand, in good colors, in 

Duval county.
750 Cows aud 450 one and two-year-old Heifers and Steers mixed, in 

Crosby county.
1.000 well bred threa-year-old Heifers, located near Abilene, all in 

one mark and brand.
6.000 Good Mexican three and fonr-year-old Steers, located near and 

will be delivered on board the oars at Eagle Pass.
1,100 Highly Graded Steer Yearlings, looated near and will be deliv

ered at Bovina, a station on the Pecos Valley railroad.
2.000 good three and four-year-old Steers, located in the Southern 

Panhandle. Wiil be delivered on the Denver road at the option of the 
purchaser.

2 200 two-year-old and 600 three-year-old Steers, in Howard county, 
above the quarantine. Well bred, good cattle. I f  desired will be deliv
ered on the Denver road.

8.000 Steer Yearlings, natives of Brewster connty. Will be delivered 
on board the cars of the Pecos Valley railroad at Pecos City. These ate 
a well bred, smooth lot of Yearlings.

6.000 good three and fonr-year-old Steers, well suited for feeders, na
tives of Mason and adjoining counties, will be delivered any time pur
chaser may desire between thia and fall.

•
For farther particulars call on or addreeif

The George B. Loviog Company,
HOTEL WORTH BUILDING, - FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Branch Offices at Dallas and San Antonio.

The Only Line from Texas 
Having Its Own Rails

To  Kansas Gitn 
and SI*. Louis

which can reach either o f the three 
northern markets without going 
to the other. We can also bill to 
Kan&ns Citr and St. Louis with 
pririlega oi Chicago.

FAST TIME, GOOD SERVICE,
For Information write or call on 
8. J. Williama, L. S. Agt., M , K.
A  T. Ry., San Antonio, T ex .; J.
K. Roiton, L. S. Agt., M., K. A T .,
Fort Worth, T ex .; A. R. Jonea, 0.
L  8., Agt., M., K. & T., Fort 
Worth, Tex., or any other official 
•r agent.

BoustoD, East & West Texas Bailway.
New Live Stock Route.

Abaolately tlie khorteat line from 
all ahlpping points in

South and Southwest Texas
TO

Kansas City, St. Louis 
and Chicago.

We guarantee quick time and good tervioa 
For further informaUun n-r«Co

N. 8. MELDRUM. W. II. TAYLOR.
General Manager. ( i  F. A P. A

WM. DOHERTY, Asst. G. P. A.
HOUSTON, TKZAS.

DINING STflT10NS?Kaïî.:î
Superior Meals, 50o.

I  ^-IMPORTANT GATEWAYS4 :

GOOD 
RAILROAD.

The judgment of 
travelers through
out the country 
throughout the 
year places the 
Burlington Route 
among the best of 
the world’s carriers, 
becau.se of its gen
eral high average of 
track, equipment, 
organization aud 
good train service 
all the year round.

THE

PACIFIC

2- F a s t  T r a i n s - 2 | 
D A IL Y  I

f o r  S t . Lo u is . CIUoaQO |
and the E A S T . ||

Superb New Pullman Vestibuted 
Buffet Sleepera. Handsome 

New Chair Cars. (Seats Fra#.)

Only Line Running Through 
Coach ea and Slcapera to New 

Orleans W ithout C h o n g * ... .

\<U(i

Attend the Alamo City Bosiness Collegfe. Undeniably the Best.
The late»t methods. Up-to-date instruction. Teachers that teach. Absolntely thorough. 

A Penman o f national repacation. For elegant Catalogne, address
C  H. CLARK, Pres., Alamo Insarance fiailding,

San Antonio, Texas

PIRECT LINE TO

Arizona, 
New Mexico 
California.

L. S. THORNE, E. P. TURNER,
Tbim  Vloa-Prcs't 

a a i asB 'l Mgr.,
e secra i Pste'r 

•ed Tkt. Agt..

IF Y O U  W O U L D  T R A V E L
io the

EAST, NORTH  
or SO U TH EAST

in comfort, parchjLse 
^  your tickets <oi*. the

I«!»!

The <BEST TIME, 
the BEST SERVICE, 
and the BEST con
nections are assxjrtd.

The only line operadfng 
PARLOR CAFÉ CARS 

(■eilt • b  carte).

ThtUman Sleepers, 
Elegant Wide VesUbaled 
FREE Chair Cars,

THE B EST ROUTE
• * • TO. . .  0

Memphis, LouisvHU, Cincinnait, Naah- 
•oSle, Chaitanooga, Atlanta, Nevj 
York, Washington, FhHadelphia, Bal
timore, and other cities o f the North, 
East and Southeast.

For maps, time tables and other ¿v 
formation, »write your nearest Cotton 
*Belt Agent, or

S .G . WARNER, D,M . MORGAN,
tm'lfaaa'mdJkt.tjt., TrtrtS'fFmt’rtgmt, 

TYLEK, TEX. FT. WiXTH, TBX

DALXA8, TEXAS.

' ö Ä T Southern Pacific^
**Sunset Route.**

SU N SET \ O i
ROUTE

whole country is prosperous and indi
cations i>oint to a continuauce," is the 
way he puts it.

James T. Scott, a well known Nuticea 
county cattleman, spent several days 
here this week. Mr. Scott reports the 
country around about Alice as belug In 
Tory fine shape, copious rains having 
fallen lately. “ But weroever did have 
too much rain," he added, “and are 
noif ready for another. Aoother good

tie situation Mr. Atwater eild: “The 
indications all point to the fact that 
the run . .o f -  cattle from the 
North'west • this season ■will be 
a very light one. There 
no doubt bat that there is a big short
age in thit sedjfon In the kind of cat
tle that the Northwest has generally 
supplied. As far as I have been able 
to ascertain. Texas and the Southwest 
is not In a posiUon to supply that 
shortage. This coudiUon of aiflairs is

Three carloads of potatoes were ship
ped from Tyler to Chicago May 25, and 
some shipments of i>eaches have been 
made. The truckgrowers about Tyler 
are now expecting to ship from three 
to five cars ot potatoes and tomatoes 
every day until the aid ot the season.

County correspondents the Hal- 
lettsville New Era say that the boll 
weevil has commenced its work on the 
cotton in Lavaca county and («e  tells

OUR BIG MAP.
The large reversible map offered by 

Texas Stock and Farm Journal for two 
new subschibers, for a year each, has 
proven a very popular proposition. This 
map has the United States on one s'de 
and Texas on the other and is printed 
in 11 beautiful colors. It comes with 
sticks ready for hanging and at retail 
would cost yon $3. Send two new sub
scribers and $2.00 and we will send 
it to you postpaid.
TEX. STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL.

Dallas. Texaa.

Double Daily Train Service,
With Buffet Sleepers,

New Orleans and Galveston,
San Antonio and Galveston.

Only Studsnl Guge Lins Bunniie Tlmnib Sleepers ts tbe City of lezioi
Night and Morning Connections at 
Near Orleans With Lines to

N ew  Y ork , Philaddi^iia, W ashington. Atlanta, Cincinnati. St 
Louis, M em phis and Chicago.

For fnll information oali on or addreaa tha aodaraignad.
C. W. BEDi, T. M., H<miton,Tex. L. J. PARKS, G. P. A T . A., Hoaiton, Tax.

NEW DEAL
IN

Mileage Tickets
ISSUED BY

EVERY TRAVELER S H O U L D 'K N O A  
JU S T W HAT TH IS  MEANS, AND ANY 
aANTA FE TICKET AGENT WILl 

T E L L  FOR T H E  ASKLNG.

W. S. .KEENAN,
General Paaaenger Agan:,

GALVE4TOS.

lO U N TA IN
i t O U T E .
For the

N o r t h - E a s t ,
Via

ivicMPHis OR S t .  L o u i s ,
lePdllmert Buffet Stoepwg Cars.

oas is the Short and Quidt line,
And

H o u r s  a r e  S a v e d
§y Parefcasiag Yoiw Tlche** via Thi* Rout*.

for Ilka«,
i(  CoMecUof Um o ,  or t*

X  C . LewiSy TrovaO** FoaaV Afoat.
________  AastlayTma

I. C  TOWNSOO. G. P. aad T. A , ST. LOMk

I

>



TEXAS STOCK Aîi^D FAEM JOTJEKAIj,

D A L L A S .

DaUm  oAlce of T e x u  Stock aii4  W u m  3<ru- 
> feal, 812 Main S t, wbero onr lrion4k aro ta- 
* f t M  to call trhea la tht city.

J. N. Simpson and wife of Dallas, are 
at Mineral Wells.

says that the Tamworth is steadily 
gaining in favor throughout the Unit
ed States and Canada.

W. E. Skinner of the Fort. Worth 
stock yards company came over to 
Dallas Thursday.

D. V  Knox and S. W. Fasten, bank
ers anX^ttlemen of Jacksboro, Texas, 
were re^tered at the Windsor W'ed- 
nesday.

The Journal acknowledges receipt of 
June number of Indusitralist, edited by 
the faculty of the Kansas State Agri
cultural college.

MK Wilson oC.!^ltteogdoches was in 
Dallas wtfl 'gave an encour
aging report of farming conditions in 
his secttoiL, i Mr." W llS^. though not 
now eagagifi in facm wwk, is much in
terested in it, and .has one of the best 
farm libraries in the state, and gives 
all the time not taken up by his busi
ness affairs to the study of agricul
tural subjects.

Smith, secretary and general manager 
of the State Fair association, that the 
fourteenth annual exhibition will be
gin Thursday, September 28, and con
tinue until October 22, runninf twen
ty-four days. This longer time for the 
exhibition is granted because of' the 
considerable expense incurred bv 
many of the exhibitors, which, in the 
opinion of the officers of the associa-

Goforth Bros, of Garland had two 
cars of cattle on the St. Louis market 
May 25, containing 169 lb. calves sold 
at 19.75 a head. 928 lb. steers at |4.65 
and 1110 lb. steers at M-85.

Col. L. J. Polk, general manager of 
the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe rail
way, was in the city Friday on his way 
to Galveston. Col. Polk has been mak
ing an extensive tour over the Santa 
Fe system.

W. 0. Foote, who has had his eight 
harness hordes at the Dallas Fair 
grounds, will start to Ohio with them 
June 1. On the same day J. F. Hoit 
will leave with his runners for Denver. 
William Sanford will start to Chicago, 
in a few days with his stable. M. C. 
Bostick will take his stock to Cleburne, 
where he goes to take charge of the 
race track. H. T. Bachelor has sent 
some of his horses to St. Louis, but 

I still has some at the Fair grounds. 
Garner & Slaughter, T. H. Gray and 
Tom Nolan have taken their racers to 
St. Louis.

ounces of butter in a day, in seven 
days 17 pounds 4 ounces, and in four
teen days 35 pounds 3 ounces. Gentle 
Maid as a two-year-old gave 54% 
pounds in a day and 12,908^ pounds 
in a year; as a three-year-old she gave 
65 pounds in a day and 8784 pounds in 
six months four days, when the stable 
was burned and many animals lost.” 

The following is from a Plymouth,
tion Justifies giving more time for the i Wls., dairy; all the heifers wJien sold 
exposition of their wares than they from my herd were smooth and hand- 
have had in former years. All exhib- Uome in form: 
its, including live stock and poultry, 
must be in place by » a. m., ¡September 
28. The applicant for space who does 
not comply with this reasonable re

the first suggestion, divided the herd, 
and now feed the Herefords, letting 
the Shorthorns shirk for themselves. 
In this matter I offer only my own 
brief experience, as my ancestors were 
not cattlemen.—Breeders Gazette.

NEWS NOTES.

Wheat harvesting has begun in Den
tón county.

“We have never erbwded 4nir cows; ^  ° °
they have had only good dairy care, the sandy lands in Ellis coun-
Loda, with first calf, gave 10,503 j
pounds in eleven months. Meric calv- . , , - . ^
ed at twenty-five months and in eight | ^ carload of new oats was shipped
months and twelve days has given us ' Houston by \S. H 
8103 pounds, and is still giving 20 I Matchett May 30 
pounds per day, although due to calve :  ̂ ^
in eleven months from last calving, i . Wheat harvesting is under headway

W. II. Whittlesey passenger agent for 
Texas of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
railway, the scenic line of America, 
left for St. Louis Tuesday. He will 
be absent several days on business for 
his road.

The Journal has a private letter 
rom Mr. T. T. Averit* of Coleman, 
Texas, in which he says; “ We have 
had good rains here for the last month 
and the grass is better than it has 
been at this time of ye^r for some 
years. Cattle are in fine condition 
and there has been scarcely any loss 
from winter causes.”
J ---------

The attention of those who want to 
buy some good cattle is invited to the 
advertisement of John T. George of 
Guthrie. Okla., appearing elsewhere to
day. Mr. George has a nice lot of year
lings, twos and threes, all raised and 
kept above the quarantine line, and 
they are offered at prices that must at
tract buyers.

Carmaline, a two-year-old, has given 
us in nine months 8871 pounds, is still 
milking and due to calve again ten 
and one-half months from last calving. 
Zada’s record with second calf is 69 Va

in Navarro county. The gr^ln is said 
to be plump and of good weight.

A meeting C(fJ»usiness men was held 
at the city ball Saturday and it gave 
hearty endorsement to the real estate 
men’s convention to be held at Waco, 
June 13 and 14. Mr. Skaggs of Waco, 
secretary of the Real Estate Men’s as
sociation, was present and said that 
every prominent commercial and in
dustrial Interest of the state would be 
represented and would receive consid
eration. The development of the agri
cultural and live stock interests, deep 
water, navlagtion and irrigation w'ould- 
have the special attention of the con
vention.

quirement will forfeit the space en
gaged by him and will be barred from 
competition for prizes.

The Judges in the cattle, swine, 
sheep and goat departments will be
gin their work Monday. October 2 and 
continue until all prizes have been 
awarded. Exhibitors can then remove 
the animals they do not wish to re
tain on exhibition, and the vacant 
stalls or pens may then be taken by 
breeders who wish to exhibit stock
solely for the purpose of making sale, j days. We have had little chance to .
This regulatlo|i applies also to. the make valuable reports as to beef qual- | extremely heavy rain, accompa-
poultry department, in which the pre- • Ities of Holstein-Frlesians. The only l^ied by a damaging hail storm, vlsitted

Crops have been injured, fences
__ washed away and dams of tanks wash-
pound's 7i"oW 'dTy,T686% “i^unds'in ! f«* by a heavy hall and rain storm
thirty days, and 10,500 pounds In 275 I Stonewall county last week.

The Journal has-received from the 
secretary of the American Tamworth 
Swine Record association a list of its 
newly elected officers, given as fol
lows: President, Edwin O. Wood,
Flint, Michigan: secretary, E. N. Ball, 
Hamburg, Michigan; Directors, the 
president and secretary, and 'T. U 
Endsley, Charleston, Illinois; John 
Fulton, Jr., Brownsville, Ontario and 
F. H. Rankin, Jr., Flint, Michigan. 
The secretary reports that the associa
tion is in prosperous condition and

The fol^jlrh^'-jigities had stock for 
sate at.TiioilMte & Bimnel»’ stock yards 
during tk^/^aat week, and sales were 
as ,follows: D. Mason of Kemp, sold
to istarks & Jackson of Alpha, 240 head 
of two and three-year-old steers at pri
vate terms. Mr. Mason also sold to Ed 
Gambel of Fort Worth, 120 head of dry 
cows and 37 cows and calves, at. private 
terms, and to Burns Bros, pf Dallas, 
one carload of mixed cattle. Moorhou. e 
Bros, of Kaufman, sold to Burns & 
Searejr, 106 head one, two and three- 
year-old steers, 24 calves and 47 steers, 
bulls and cows. V. S. Bowles of Dallas, 
had cattle on the yards which he sold 
to Nolan Bros. & Co. Church Goforth 
of Garland, had some butcher siuff. F. 
E. I.aughlin of Dallas, sold to B. J. 
Lindsay of Denison, one carload of 
beef cattle. Jim McKinney of Allen, 
sold a good bunch of fat cows. J. H. 
W’itson of Allen, sold to Burns & Sear
cy of Dallas, 30 head of fine cows and 
calves. W. C. Langston of Seagoville, 
bad a good bunch of beef cattle in the 
yards.

• THE DALLAS FAIR. 
It has been announced by Sidney
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F O R  S A L E .
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A Few of the Choice Bargains which we oflfer for sale:

1900 aeraa w ith ia  4 anilra o f  W eather ford , eaeloead, w ell aalted fo r  a 
dairy, feed ing o r  Hoe stork  farm . P rice  d.9.00 an acre, on easy term s.

2637 acres, coverin g  3 la rce , never fa llin g  springs. In Pecos county, and 
con tro llin g  range enough fo r  5000 cattls . W il l  be sold cheap and on easy 
term s.

T h e  V  V K ranch, contain ing 1SR782 acres la B ailey county. In a solid  
body, fen ced  and otherw ise w e ll Im proved. W ill be sold at a bargain and 
on easy term s.

8700  acres la a so lid  body, enclosed. In the sontheastem  corner o f  Jones 
county, near Abilene, splendid grazing and first, class agricu ltura l land. 
P rice  •3.29 an •ore, one.th ird  cksh, balauee on easy term s.

10980 acre# In P ecos county, near F o r t  S tock toiy  th e  connty seat, and 
coverin g  the fam ous Leon Springs. ^

7 leagu es o f  fine agricu ltura l and grazing land in H a ik e ll connty in a 
solid  body . W  ill be sold  a ltog eth er , or lb tracts o f  n ot less than one 

qe each . W e are prepared  to give som e one a  b ig  bargain In this prop
erty.

92920  acres, nearly  solid , in the center o f  Castro con nty  and w ithin  3 
m iles o f  Ib c 'o o n n ty  seat. T h is  la an excepllona ,Iy  g ood  tract o f  plains land. 
P rice •1.28 per acre, one-fourth  cash, balanca on  easy term s.

29000  acres In W h eeler connty, 15000 acres o f  w h ich  are patented, 9000 
held  by laz title  and (lOOO by lease« enclosed with a g ood  fence, p lenty o f  
IlYiag, lasting w ater, g ood  shelter, A c. W 111 be sold  at a bargain,

7000 acres In a aorlld body , en closed , loca ted  In BIcCalloch county, within 
• m iles o f  B rady City, county teat. A bout on e-th ird  o f  this Is apleudid 
agricu ltura l land, and a ll Is weU grassed, w ith  p ienty o f  w inter protection  
fo r  cattle.

17712 acres In a solid  square body In Cpton connty , 40 m iles eonth o f 
M idland: g ood  ranch  houses, wells and fences. 'W ill be so ld  at a reasonable 
price , on the paym ent o f  29 cents an acre, balance can run 30 years w ith  5 
per cent Interest.

8000 acres In a solid  body, all enclosed, and d ivided  Into 3 pastures 
loca ted  In the northw est corn er o f  Stephens connty. This w hole  tract la 
first class agrlcn ltura l land, and la weU salted fo r  a fine stock farm . W ill 
be so ld  cheap and on easy term s

SS30 acres In Lampasas and M ills conntlea  near the tow n o f  Lonseta. a 
station on th e  Santa Fe railroad. This property is w ell im proved : a large 
percentage o f  the land Is w ell suited fo r  agricu ltural parpoaas, and a ll good  
grazing land. P rice  S4.00 per acre, on usual terms.

80000  acres In  a solid  body, enclosed and w ell Im proved, Im m ediately 
on the T ezas-M eaicau  railroad. In D aval conuty. a splendid stoftk ranch, is 
d ivided  Into sevon d llferent pastures: th e  fences and Im provem ents are first 
class, t l l l l  be sold  cheap« on e-fou rth  cash, balance on easy term s.

8000 acres In a solid  body, enclosed. Im m ediately on *he Denver and 
H ock  Island rallr«>ads, on ly 12 m iles from  F ort W orth , w ell suited fo r  a 
feed ing  and tine stock  farm , 29 per cent rich  agrlcn ltara l, bolanoe fine 
grazing land. P rice  98 OO an acre, w h ich  i f  desired can be paid on e-ten th  
cash, balance In eqnal annual paym ents at 7 per cant Intersst.

7600 acres In,a so lid  body, enclosed and otherw ise w sll Im proved, ad- 
Joining the tow n o f  K Inggold, In M ontague connty. Im m ediately on both  the 
H oek le la »^  railroads, 60 per cent good  agrlcn ltara l and
a ll g ood  grazing, land, w ell s«Uted fo r  co lon izatloa  pnrposes, o r  fo r  a feed 
ing o r  fine stock  farm . P rice  * 1 0 .0 0  an acre, easy term s.

19000 acres In a solid  body, enclosed  and w ell Im proved, in sonthem  
part o f  Jones county, near M erkel, a  station oa  the Texas A Facifle ra ilroad  
and w ith in  fifteen m iles e f  A bilene. F ine grasing  and nearly a ll g eod  agrl- 
cn ltara l Ismd: w e ll entted fo r  e ither ranching o r  colon isation  purposes. 
P r ice  94-0O per acre, 28 per cent cash, balance on tim e to  salt at a 'ow  
rate o f  Interest.

96000 acres, eneloacd and n iherw lse w ell Im proved, In F rio  couaty, near 
Pearsall, w h ich  la the connty seat and a thriv ing tow n on the International 
A tireat M ortbera railroad . One o f  the beat grazing ranches In Texas: a 
la rge  percentage o f  thla tract Is also w oll adapted fo r  agrlen ltara l pnr- 
poeee. Thie property  la d ivided  lato  11 different pastnree. I f  Intereoted 
w rite  fo r  pries and term s.

70000 sores, nearly solid , eaelosed  and w ell Im proved, located  on the 
B neces R iver In Live Oak and M cM nllln conntiea. 29 m iles from  BeevU lr, a 
fionrlshlng tow n on the Aransas Pass and a  branch o f  the lo n th cm  Pacific 
railroad. T h is  Is oaa o f  the best ffrazlag rancheo la 9oathera  Texas: a large 
percentage o f  the land le a lee w ell adapted fo r  agrtea ltera l parpesea W ill 
bo sold  cheap . P rice , term s and fa l l  particulars w ill be furnished on ep- 
p lleetloo . . .>» /--■ w -  T

Fer teU pertlntars write me call oa

THE GEO. B. LOVING CO.:
. ConmitsiN Dealiit in Lanil, eattli and Raachis.

 ̂ O f t l c e w t —

F O R T  V O R T H  S A N  A N T O N IO . D A L L A S .

miyms will be awarded during the first 
week of October.

Horses, mules and Jacks that-do not 
eome up to the registration and ped
igree requirements of the ' catalogue 
will noU be admitted to competition 
for premiums, it being the object of 
the Management in these departments 
to encourage the highest practical im
provement. The Judges in these de

animal yet sold for beef, a heifer, j Clfude, Armstrong county -rhursday 
three years old, milked up to ten days ■ lakes and water holes were
of shipment, and after ‘shrinkage’ | AHed. 
weigTied 1558 pounds. Our half-blood
Holstein-Frlesians will weigh at four j W. W. Carter and Henry Saylers 
years and over 1600 to 1800 pounds in ! have bought the stock of horses, about

1200 head, belonging to the estate of 
Geo. W. Savage, deceased. The horses

good fiesh.”
Cary R. Smith of Iowa, sent me a , 

sworn statement of the yield of his co\t running in 'Taylor county. 
Mink, purchased of me and entered

surplus of com, much of which may- 
soon be put on the market. A few 
days since we counted more than a 
dozen wagons on our streets loaded 
with corn, in the ear, -which sold at 
from 20 to 25 cents a bushel.

! 17500 and $10,000 had arleady been dls- 
, tributed among the truck raisers 
' around Sinton. Cantaloupe shipments 
have Just begun and watermelons will 
commence going out about June 10.

Sterling City News: S. T. Wood 
buogbt 50 heed of steer yearlings from
B. E. Haj-s this week at $15___H. C.
Dunn sold Dr. Hooker two sections of 
land in the Kennedy pasture this week 
for $600....B. T. HiU and N. B.,Fisk 
sold to Seaton Keith 200 two-
year-old steers at $20 around,
ten per cent cut___S. T. Wood
sold 90 head of stock cattle
to Stillwell & Davis this week at pri
vate terms; $20.50 is our guess... .B. F. 
Roberts sold his herd of about 360 head 
of cattle to Stillwell & Davis at $20 
around. Mr. Roberts reserved his two 
fine bulls and 40 head of his finest two- 
year-old heifers.

partmënts will begin their work Mon- ! for a milk and butter prize. In ai ten The Brownsville Herald says that
day, QttoJjer 9. . 1  days’ trial she gave 815 pounds of milk Hidalgo county is badly needing raiti.
‘ The ^ces will begin at 2 p. m. on "I and from it made 29 pounds of butter ; CatUe are suffering greatly and corn 

opening day and there will be racing ‘ of superior quality, and after the trial | and other crops on the uplands aro 
every day throughout the meeting, increased her flow to 91 pounds per | probably destroyed.
Sundays excepted. Very liberal purses » day, I^ter Mr. Smith wrote me: ---------
are o^cred aod the management expect'^ “We have Just succeeded^fB drying! Coleman Review: F. Beck sold 900 
a moat interesting season and the best ; Mink off after milking évente en ; muttons at $3 and 260 ewes, same price, 
racing ever seen on their track, as it ' months. My grades surpass my expec- | This is the highest price paid in this 
is known that some of the best horses I tations as milkers and beef-producers, j county and shows that improved sheep 
of the' country will compete for the big My four-yèar-old half-bloods, * al- pay.
purses offered. . though raised on skimmed milk and j - - - -

The floral display has grown to be ' calving before two years old, average Henrietta News; Sam Davidson last
so large that a special hall will be f 1200 pounds Just off pasture, having week sold to Curtis Bros, of this ctiy, 
set apart for it in order that it may i milked heavily all summer. Few or 3000 two-year-old steers at $22.75 to b e , 
be seen to better advantage, as well | my grade cows fall below 20 quarts ' delivered in September, 
as have' better protection. To very ' per day, and not one in my herd of 
many this will be the most attractive ; sixty grades will go dry of her own 
feature of the fair.  ̂ } accord if properly fed and milked.”

Days will be set apart for separate I I sold Mink to Mr. Smith while a
heifer; she was a 
straight in her lines and 
as square behind 
Shorthorn. Similar 
to Mink were Louvain, Meika, Madame 
Spaanz and Snow Flake, all first prize

Swift & Co. of Chicago, have been 
awarded the contract for furnishing 
fresh beef to the United States troops 
in Cuba and Porto Rico for the year 
beginning July 1,1899. There are nine
teen army posts to be sujiplied in Cuba. 
The supplies are to be of refrigerated 
beef from carcasses dressing 600 
pounds or over and freshly slaughtered 
beef, dressing not less than 400 pounds. 
The latter is to be cooled artificially or 
otherwise so as ta be in condition for 
use immediately upon delivery. The 
meat is to keep twenty-four hours af
ter delivery and be subject at all times 
to rigid iuspection. The figures of the 
contract have not been announced.

I San Angelo Standard: Jim Hamilton 
I bought from Jeff Mills of Ozona, 1500 
shorn muttons for $4500,...Jim Hamil- 

: ton bought 1000 shorn muttons from
I Massie Bros, of Osona at $3.10.........C.
IL. James, lately from Napa, Cal., 
bought from Dan Berry of Schleicher 

: county, 150 top two-year-old steers, 
ljune 1 delivery, at $20 round....Ernest 
¡Abbott sold for B. T. Hill and M. Z. 
House of Sterling connty, 200 twos and 

i threes and 56 twos, respectively, to 
Seaton Keith of 'Tom Green county, at
private terms___Kirby Nutt, who

I ranches in Pecos county, fifty miles 
; northeast of Fort Stockton, sold to Tom 
Johnson, Pecos county, 50 head of stock 
cattle at $18, range delivery....A. J. 
Detwller bought from Carothers & Mer
rill of Colorado, who are pasturing east 
of town, 1500 shorn muttons at $2.30; 
from Bob Gatlin of San Angelo, 345 
shorn muttons at $2.25....Authentic 
report comes to the Standard that Sam 
Waring had 700 sheep drowned on his 
ranch in Concho county last Mimday. 
The sheep were in a valley, the clouds 
burst and the water came down the 
hills in a deluge and in a few minutes 
the valley was full and the sheep 
drowned. The Standard sympathizes 
with Sam in bis loss, which amounts to 
about $2000.

orders, associations, etc., and each or
ganization will have entire control of 
convention hail during the day as
signed to it.

DUAL PURPOSE CATTLE—BATTLE 
OF THE BREEDS.

George E. Brown, Olive Ranch, Wise 
County, Texas.

They are on
the range near Roswell, N. M.

The Truck Growers’ association of 
Gonzales county is making large ship- 

beauty in form, [ments to Northern markets of plums, 
beans, cucumbers, squash, beets, roast- 

as a fine ing ears, etc. One car of Irish potatoes 
in form | was shipped last week.

Pecos Valley Argus (Eddy, N. M.): 
of sweepstakes cows at Illinois State j j .  f . Rarey sold 200 head of sheep to 
and other leading fairs. All were deep Casey & Hudson of Pecos, for $2 a head, 
milkers add easy keepers and weighed I xhey in turn sold_them to Thomas 
from 1450 to 1800 pounds. ; Gardner of Seven Rivers, for $2.25 a
- I will give one other report for the ' head. Delivery will be made about 
benefit of the skimmed-milk “ mud- ; 12.
slingers” from a factory man who j _ _ _
bought my entire milk product—a two- [ There have been some showers in the

Those much discussed subjects, the 
dual cow and superiority of beef
now'than“ “ er°° I^nOTe ot the* '*«:!' ' » » « '» ‘ -I'’“ '* P"- liw -tlie  surplua i portion ol New Mexico, but

definition or, description of what the | 
writer deemed a profitable dual-pur-
pose cow. The Gazette once gave it to 
meet my idea. It was in substance 
that she need not be a record-breaker 
at the pail and churn, and at the same 
time possess all the fine beef lines of a

their calves: | jng from drouth. The grass had a good
“ For my own satisfaction I set your : start, but is now reported to be drying 

milk separately to test its quality: ¡„p  rapidly and stock have to go long 
treated it precisely as other milk distances to water.
which came from mixed herds of Jer- j _ _ _ _ _
seys. Shorthorns and common cattle in Hundreds of acres of cotton were de- 
this vicinity. From your Holstein-Frle- ( stroved in the southern part of the

uuie pusbtibs a il me mie ueei lines or a 1 j pounds I made 4 1-16 choctaw and Chlckasha Nation Ichampion beef animal in order to be 1 ana' 7 47 inn nnnna«« t i ^ a u u u ,  1.Q rxrrxfiiouio aairi, /.««x Kxx pounds of blitter and 7 47-100 pounds ¡Sunday evening and the planters hia profitable dairy cow, but might be 
a deep milker and yet have a smooth, 
attractive form and square end; take 
on flesh readily when dry, and so turn 
to profitable account for beef when her 
milking days were ended by accident 
or otherwise.

My experience has all been in favor 
of the dual-purpose. It was first with

Sunday evening and the planters have 
of cheese. The butter was firm and | applied to the Sherman, Texas, oil 
first clas sin all respects. From the  ̂ seed for replanting,
other I averaged 3 pounds of butter
and 7 pounds of cheese. The Holstein- 
Friesian milk produced 14 per cent 
cream and the other 11 and 12 per cent. 
In both cases the night and morning 
milk was mixed and reset, and I could 

' not of course get as good results from

A hailstorm, accompanied by heavy 
wind and rain, passe(|| through the 
north part of Red River county Sun- 

' day, doing extensive damage to crops. 
It covered a strip about two miles wide 
and reached from about the Lamar 
county line twenty miles eastward.i either as if the milk could have been along in the sixths to go to dairying - . ,

I consulted a v * y  successful New I ^ ^
York state dairyiaan for pointer.?. Re- |  ̂ wish to be understood as
garding the choice of cows he said: i implying that strictly for beef the Hoi*
“ Select large, smooth, well-bred ones, | ®tein-Friesian is an ideal cow, ^___ __________________ __
showing good milk points; kaeo them i every man who has fed good specimens , following officers were elected
well and you will find they will as a  i the. breed knows they are greatly 1 ensuing year: -'Sam Neel, pres-
rule give a large flow of milk, and i tfelied by rival breeders as to their beef p. c . Newton, vice president:
when dry will nearly put a I'resli one 1 qualities. When I read recently in ; Butler, treasurer, and H. G. B. 
in her place.” I followed Lis a d v ice  i f^e Gazette the assertion that only .

The second annual meeting of the 
Truck Growers’ association of Guada
lupe county, was held at Seguin May 20

The Corpus Chrlstl Caller says that 
fully $1500 is paid out weekly at the 
exprss office of that place to the truck 
growers of the vicinity, and beside.s 
that they are receiving tery consider
able amounts by payments through 
the postoffice and the banks for their 
products of this season. The Sinton 
correspondent says that 6000 boxes of 
beans, peas, cucumbers and squash 
have been shipped from that place up 
to the 25th, the prices ranging from 25 
cents to $1.25 net. Portland had sent 
out 8000 boxes and other points in the 
country an equal number. Between

San Angelo Press: D. K. McMullen
sold to Mayer Bros. 85 head of ones, 
twos, threes and fours at $15, $19 and
$24___Wm. S. Kelly sold to N. M.
March 80 head of one and two-year-old 
steers off his Llpan Flat ranch at $16 
and $19... .Kelly & Good sold to N. M. 
March out of the Persse purchase about 
750 ones and twos at $15 and $20 ....J. 
I. Huffman sold for R. C. Sloan of Con
cho county, to H. O. Skidmore, two 
bulls for $65.. .Davis and Arthur Evans 
sold 1350 head of sheep to Dr. Golding
of Kansas at $2.10___C. B. Metcalfe
bought for Russell & Rainey, yearlings 
from following named parties at $15: 
Sam Saynor, 70; Mrs. Nichols, 25; Jim 
and George DeLong, 20; J. W. Cureton,

17. The Saynor yearlings were partic
ularly well graded native stock....J. 
P. Richardson has been making some 
top mutton purchases in Menard coun
ty, as follows: ‘ J. S. Tisdale,' 100 at 
$2.50; Mr. Speck, 250 at $2.35; Mr». 
Wilhelm, 600 at $2.50. These purchases 
are with the privilege of more, and may 
run into the thousands. Mr. Richard
son will soon begin shipping to mar
ket, in runs of 1000---- The Press learns
that one of our well known mutton 
dealers will ship no less than 200,000 
head from San Angelo this season. Oth
ers will also make large shipment» in 
the aggregate from San Angelo.

NOTICE.
All parties driving cattle north to 

points on the Fort Worth and Denver 
City railroad are hereby notified not to 
trespass on the premises of the Bugbee- 
Coleman Land and Cattle company.

Parties driving to Elstelline or Clan- 
endon must keep the public road. 
BUGBEE- COLEMAN LAND AND

CATTLE COMPANY:
JACK WOODS, 
FRANK FINCH. 
JOE MERRICK, ' 
J, B. POPE.
W. MORRISON,
W. J. OWEN,
M. S. SMITH.

A NOTED HOSTLERY.
The Lindell, St Louis, famous as one 

of the world’s greatest hotels; noted 
for its spacious, cleanly and airy 
rooms, polite attention and bountiful 
table. Located on Sixth street and 
Washington avenue, in the midst of 
the great retail and wholesale stores 
and principal places of amusement 
Electric cars pass its doors to all parti 
of the city and Union station. Retsnt- 
ly improved by lavish outlay of money, 
and made equal to the most modem 
and up to date hotel. Steam heat elec
tric light, sanitary plumbing, cold and 
hot water in every room. Patronage ot 
Texas and Territory cattlemen esps- 

jCially solicited. Rooms, European 
plan, $1 per day and upwards. Write 
for tariff of rates.

Read “ Notice to Club Raisers” else
where in this issue and cut out our 
premium offers.

GOOD THINGS FOR CLUB RAISERS.
Prem lnm  No. 7.

Our IXL Riveters.

There are two o i them—N a 1 and No 1.
No. I will do most unTthlnx, and No. 2 will 

do everything. Each have a nut cracker at
tachment which is snown in No. 1.

Farmers, stockmen, teamsters and other 
users o l harness, saddlery, beltine, etc..should 
have one of these machines. TheNo. 1 work* 
the No. 1 tubular rivets only, while ibe No. 8 
works both the No. 1 and No. 3, and bolls them 
so they cannot drop out, no matter in «vhat po
sition the machine Is held. Works any lenetb 
rivet up to 'he  longest made. It punches 
its own hole and is always ready lor bnsiiiess. 
Weight only 3.S pounds.

Send us throe new yearly subjprlbers at $1 00 
each, ca.sb with order, and we will send you a 
No. I. chargesprepald, to your nearest express 
office, or send us four new subscribers and $1.00 
and we will send you No. 2. Addres-s,

Teias Stock and Foroi Journal.
D allas, Texas

and never had cause to regret. I do 
not mean to imply that every cow real
ized my expectations at the pail, but 
the large ones were greatly in the ma
jority.

Later I took up pure-bred Holstein-

one in three were first class milkers,’
I knew at once that the writer was | gjg gprjngs Enterprise: There were
either grossly ignovant on the subject | cars of the MK cattle shipped Sat- 
or so prejudiced he w m  unwimng to ; ^  Sunday, a number being tak-
give due credit to any breed he was not 1 ^give
Interested in, hence all his arguments en back to the ranch---- A herd of

about 1600 one and two-year-old steers
Frleslans, and after over twenty years statements have lost much of their , Tuesday from J. C. Smith’s
successful practical personal experi- ■ force with me. ■ j ,.3^0*. They, with nearly as many '
ence with them I say emphatically I It is true that many ungainly-formed 1 more, will be sent by Mr. Smith over- '
they are as a breed dual-purpose cattle 
and all the slurs about “ soup breed,” 
“ skimmed milk,” etc., thrown out by 
rival breeders have no effect on me 
other than to prove their ignorance or 
prejudice. I am free to say I once en
tertained that opinion of them, but it 
was overcome in a practical way. In 
March, 1871, I took charge of a herd iu 
Massachusetts, which was at that time 
through bad management a sure 
enough - “ soup-bone” ,herd, and for 
several months I was ashamed to have 
visitors come to the farm to see them. 
The summer was favorable for grass, 
and before it was half over I had these 
“ bones” transformed into a smooth, 
handsome herd, giving double the flow 
of milk they had ever given before, 
and the Boston contractor to whom we 
sold it admitted to me that it was the

Holstein-Friesians of poor milking 1 Amarillo,
qualities have been imported, which 
with their progeny have been a dls-
credit to the breed. The same may be 
said of Herefords and others. The tes
timony I have offered In this letter 
can be duplicated by thousands from 
all over the United Slates, and if they 
do not prove the Holsteln-Friesian a 
dual-purpose cow, what is she?

I have no ax to grind in this .matter. 
I sold out my Holstein-Friesians six 
years ago before moving to Texas; 

i now we are interested in the beef 
j breeds alone. I have noted carefully 
the arguments of the promoters of the 

I different beef breeds as they have ap- 
I peared in the Gazette, and from pres 
! ent indications I think the controver- 
I sy is likely to outlast thé “ embalmed 
 ̂ beef” inquiry, unless we decide to cast

Under a Joint resolution of the legis
lature there will be submitted to the 
vote of the people an.amendment to ' 
the constitution providing for the ere- i 
ation of irrigating districts in the 1 
counties of Archer, Baylor, Clay, \Vi- ! 
Chita and Knox, and for the levying : 
and collection of taxes for the estab- | 
lishment of irrigating enterprises. |

Clarendon Banner: W. T. Jones has j 
bought 200 head o f good native calves, 
fall delivery, from Will Lewis at p. t . .  ̂
..I. E. Jones received about 600 year- , 
lings last week from different parties. ! 
They were good natives and brought,
$16 and $17___Ellison & Norman o f '
Presidio county, came by Clarendon

best milk be handled.
This herd continued in fine condi- | one desirable and profitable beef breed 

tion while I remained with it and con- | and in that breed only one herd wor- 
sumed no more feed than I had fed j thy of consideration, and so bow down 
to common and less productive cows, and worship the Hereford Golden

«o 'With 2000 head of cattle this week tak- | our unanimous vote that there is but pasturage.

P R E H IC M  NO. 4.

Our Repair Outfit.

With tblz 70U can set yuurown tires and 
repair jrour Moken und raitling spukes. 
Full In s tru c t io n s  go w ith  each set.

EverybDdy Needs One.
8end five new yearljr subscrlljers at fl.OO 

each, cash ■with order, and It wlli be sent 
you. charges prepaid, to your nearest H. 
K. station. Address,

Texas Stock a»l Farm Jooraal,
Dallas, Texaa.

Frem lnm  No. 11.

OUR COUNTRY CLUB CAMERA
Takes a picture 3̂ x3̂  inches, Com
plete developing outfit and book 
of instructions with each Camera,

When You Get it You Are Ready
to take pictures and finish them.

Any Child Can Handle It.
It is an expensive Camera, cov
ered with genuine Morocco leather, 

and takes Pictures either instantaneous or by time exposure, aa occa
sion demands. The developing outfit consists of

1 Folding Ruby Lamp,
3 Compressed Fiber Trays,
1 Bottle Toning Solution,
1 Printing Frame,
1 Glass Graduate,
1 lb. Hyposulphite of Soda, 
1 doz. Sheets Printing Paper, 
1 doz. Dry Plates,
1 doz. Embossed Card Mounts. 

Send  ̂new subscribers at 11.00 
each, cash to accompany order, and it will be sent you express paid, 
to your nearest express office.

TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL,
Dallas, Texas.

Frem lum  No. 12,

F ou r Grames In  One,
AND ALL GOOD ONES. 

the  Cf^OWN COjWBIflATION «AJWE
Tn4a lark.

My experience with the Russell herd 
led to my engaging on my own account 
in the importation and breeding ot 
Holstein-Friesians in 1875. A few 
quotations from Otters from patrons

Calf.
My personal experienefe with pure

bred beef cattle has been confined to 
and divided equally between Short
horns and Herefords, the honors so far 

scattered over many states illustrates \ being about equal; if there is any 
the results of hundreds of my cows in j difference it is slightly in favor of the 
the hands of practical dairymen: | Shorthorn. With us the two herds of

“ Maid Marian gave with her first j cows and heifers run together, having June o 
calf 11,112 pounds: Porcelain 80 pounds  ̂ the same treatment and feed—only 
per day for a considerable time; Lavi- j common pasture in summer; all keep 
nia continued ,in milk several yeaia 1 In fine condition. For winter we have

good sheds for protection in bad 
weather, good water conveniently near, 
and since Dec. 15 all have had one 
feed per day of cut Kafir corn fodder 
dry, or the same in silage form, with

S. E. Barnes has shipped two cars of : 
potatoes from Trinity to Chicago and j 
the Glendale Fruit and Vegetable as- i 
sociation shipped from Glendale one 
car to St. Louis Saturday, A Houston 
firm has contracted for thirty-five cars | 
of potatoes in that section and along 
the line of the Texas and Sabine divi- j 
Sion of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas. 
The price is 50 cents a bushel up to

• T m m ftfiTWTTm m w im n ff fMf n Hiim m B
p Fremlaia 9«. 2.

I The "Jouraal”  Hanuner.

without going dry, having a calf each 
year; Lady Cllfden gave in three suc
cessive years in 282 days 12,242 pounds, 
in 296 days 13,232 pounds, and in 362 

ays 16,274 pounds.”
is report was sent me of cows in 
herd taken from my first Impor

tation. With the exception of Lady 
Clifden those cows were handsome In

Sablnal Sentinel: Tuesday evening
Jno. F. Simpson of Uvalde, sold his en
tire stock of cattle, situated in Zavalla 
county, to Messrs. Ellis & Dibbrell for . 
$30,000. This is one of the largest deals 
made in this section this season---- :

_______________ _____________ K good rain fell here Sunday night
a little corn-meal or cotton seed add- j Tb® heavier at Uvalde and the
ed The average condiUon of the herd Leona is reported up again. News from 
at'present is a little in favor of the Eagle Pass reports a six-foot rise in the
Shorthorns. Since calving we have

form, easily kept in good flesh, and I reserved the silage for the fresh cows 
weighed 1450 to 1800 pounds. Lady | exclusively, and as our grass is unas- 
Cllfden ■was large and rough and a i ually late this spring I conferred a 
hard keeper, I was induced to bring ; short time since with our herdsman aa

Rio Grande, occasioned by the heavy 
rains in that section.

Bastrop Advertiser: The fruit crop, 
especially peaches and pears, will be

her over by the extravagant -ctories ! to the best manner to manage to have j much better this year th ^.  . --------------- --------------------------------------------------  -  ̂ —

owner In HollMid. The following re-
told me of her milking ability by her j the silage hold out till abundant grass few weeks ago, and the fruit la growing

port is from a lot sold to a New York 
dairyman;

“ Breda has given os 64^ pounds in 
one day, 1807% pounds in twelve days, 
and 87T5 pounds in six months. Elto- 
na. 68% pounds in a day. 196fiV& 
pounds In thirty days, and in 228 days 
11,238 iioonds, and made 2 pounds 10

comes to take its place Mr. Sotham [ very rapidly-----Most of our farmers
will not like to hear the herdsman's i expect to finish chopping cotton this 
proposition, which was: “We can cu t! week. In some localities the cut-worms 
the Shorthorns all off from silage and ! did considerable damage, nec^itatlng 
feed it to the ‘WTiitefaces,’ for the ■ the planting over of portions of the
Shorthorns do not need it and Here
fords do; or else we can feed all to
gether and let Shorthorns help Here
fords raise their calvès.”  I acted oa

crop___Less com, meat and hay bavs
been shipped into this county 
this year than for many years. 
Most of onr farmes have a

Wrench. Nail gad Staple 
Puller and Wire Splicer-

10 inebes Long Weight IH Pounds. 
Made of Best MsUesbIe Iron.

r ' iz one of the moat eonvenient toolz 
erer invented for the farmer or etoek- 

man- A glance at the eat wil* ohAir the 
neei to wbieh it can be applied. Hondf 
aroond a binder, mower or anjmochine 
where a hammer or wrench is needed 
Itrooh M S cood  tool for osjrone wiio 
drivel or pnllz a nail ot niee a wrench. 
The claw U pointed to poll fence •tm- 
pies or sprins k«rs. The nail pnllin« 
diTiee II In front. The wrenehli nnier 
the claw, and the wire rplieer at end o f 
handle makai • neat ephee. mtoi wire 
and avoids iDjeriss the hondi in ipUc- 
inc herb wire orotber wire. It ii worth 
more than it eoiti for thsS Hone.

Brad three new rearlf ingverfb^ri at 
gLOOeoeb. eoih to acoomponr oU or- 
derr, and the hammer wiU be lent jroa 
ebarsei prepaid to four neereet expreci 
•IBee.

ToasSlNkiUmJnnil,
OALUS. TUAA

CrtOKIf^OUE SIDE.

Something? w e all L ik e.
The games played on this board if bought separately and 
as elegantly made would not cost less than the following:

The Mlder and the F ile e .,............ t l  00
Cue B ins..................... ......................... »<00
Ring Pocket......................................... SR 00 *
Crokinole................................... 00

Total................................flO 00

These Rings are used fn all board games. They have great reailienoj, 
rebound beautifully, and don’t hunt the fingers. Great improvemaht 
on the old style wood disks. Made of the very best material. 27 
Rings, set of 49 Spider and Flies, two handsome turned Cues 86 
inches long and clear explicit instructions for playing all the games, 
sent with each board. Sent, charges prepaid to nearest express office, 
tor 7 new subscribers at $1.00 each. Cash with order.

TEXAS STOCK AND FAUM JOURNAL,
Dallas, Texas.

emrmmwwwmmmTmmwwwwwmTfmfmmmmnmwmfmmwmmmmmme
Pram inm  ■•. S.

OUR BUGGY SEAT. I

A  Necessity*
Svery Famiev 
oeeda one.

TWO'S OOMPAHT and thiM  ̂
not a erowd wban yon *oa thia 
•aat. It will flt aay bnggy and 
con ha ramovad la ao. inatant. 
Thraa ean

Ride Witli Comfort ì
Ueoaaaaa. Band 4 mam nb~ 
•«HhwaatSiOOaaah, anali wUh
ordar. and it will ha noatga« 
ebargm prapoid, to roor naamat 
axpnsi olOaa. Addrow

Tei» Siiek ud Finn JnriI
DALLAS, TSXAB
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T E X A S  S T O C K  A K D  F A R M  J O U B K A L ,

St'

FORT W O RTH .

Fort Worth olBc« o f Texas itook  and Farm 
JoamaJ, troond floor Worth Hotel baildin« 
where our friends are inrlted to call when in 
the citjr.

D. L. Moody of Decatur, was here 
Monday.

Charles L. Ware of this city, mana
ger of the Evans-Snider-iiue! c^impany, 
returned Friday iroxn Estelllne, where 
he delivered a large herd of cattle to 
Dakota buyers.

The loss, he says, was much less than 
the amount usually marked off each 
year by his company for losses.

H. M. Simmons of Colorado City, 
was here Friday.

Tom Martin of Midland, was a rislt- 
OT in Fort Worth Thureday.

Merrick Davis of Seymour, R. R. 
Russell of Menardvillc, J. P. Tram
mell of Sweetwater, and E. D. Har
rington of Midland, were among the 
visiting stockmen in Fort Worth 
Friday,

P. S, Witherspoon of Gainesville, 
was In Fort Worth Wednesday.

The following parties had live stock 
i on the Fort Worth market on Wed
nesday: Tom Prunty, Aurora, a lot
of butchers’ cattle; J. Yoakley, Aurora, 
cattle: Ed Coyle, Perry, Oklahoma, one 
ciifload of hogs.

R. J. Kleberg of Corpus Christl, 
i president of the Cattle Raisers’ asso- 
jciatiou, who was here Monday aitend- 
ing the meeting of the executive com
mittee of the association, says that ev- 
erj thing Is in good shape on tlis im
mense ranch properties managed by 

I hin̂  and that the losses for the past 
! winter will probably not exceed one 
per cent.

H. H. Halsell, a prominent cattleman 
of Decatur, was here Saturday.

J. W. Allen, a cattle dealer of Arca
dia, Arkansas, was here Saturday,

G. H. Connell, the well known cattle 
dealer of Dublin, was here Thursday,

T. C. Renfro, a prominent cattleman H. G. Deerlng, a San Angelo cattlr- 
of Bullard, Texas, was here Wednes- “ an. was in Fort Worth Wednesday.

The following parties had hogs on 
the Fort Worth market Saturday: 
Lanham & Bro. of Denton, one car; 
W. Allen of McKinney, two cars; J. H. 
Dudley of Plano, one car, and W. J. 
I eng of Pauls Valley, Indian Territon*, 
one car.

Miss Loutie E. Harrison, editor and 
publisher of the Childress County 
Budget, is spending a few days in Fort 
Worth. Miss Harrison, while yel quite 
young, has shown considerable ability 
as a newspaper editor and manager, 

I as is evidenced by the success she has 
I made and is making of the Budget. 
I Miss Harrison has many friends and 
j admirers in Fort Worth who will al- 
; ways extend her a hearty welcome.

ual Temple”  of Fort Worth, Texas, will 
occur on Sundaj', June 4tU, at wWch 
time many eminent speakers will he 
present, including Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond from Chicago, who will as
sist Mrs. Jennie Hagan Jackson in the 

: dedication service. .̂
j “The State Spiritual Society” also | 
I convenes at Fort Worth between the j 
I 2nd and 5th of June, which will add i 
I very greatly to the attendance. It is j 
hoped a reduced fare may bo obtained 
on all the roads ccntfi’ing in Fort 
Worth, thus making a double induce
ment to attend this very important and
impressive ceremony.

JOHN W. W’RAY. Prest.

day.

M. R. BIrdwell, a well to do cattle
man of Mineral Wells, was here Thurs
day.

Geo. C. King of Taylor, and R. C. 
Edrlngton of Itasca, were here Wed
nesday.

W. B. 'Worsham, a prominent cattle
man and banker of Henrietta, was nere 
Monday.

F. M. Weaver of this city„has return
ed from a trip to his ranch in the In
dian Territory.

O. 8. White of Weatherford, and D. 
D. Swearingen of Quanab, were In Fort 
Worth Monday.

returning from a trip to the Indian 
Territory. Mr. Deering says grass in 
the Territory is exceptionally good and 
cattle are taking on flesh very rap
idly.

C. W. Simpson returned Friday from 
Galveston, where be loaded in ship
board 500 cattle for Havana. Mr. Simp
son left Friday night for Chicago, but 
expects to return and make another 
shipment of cattle to Cuba iu about 
ten days.

I P. M. DeVitt of this city representa
tive of the Chicago Dive Stock Com- 

! mission company, returned Saturday 
i atiernoon from a ten days trip through 
j the Western part of the state. During 
his absence Mr. DeVitt visited and 
carefully looked over' Stonewall and 
Fisher and adjoining counties. He 
says they are having an abundance of 
rain all over that section of the stale 
and that the country never looked bet
ter or in finer condItloL than now

W. E. Washington, a prominent cat
tleman of Marietta, Indian Territory, 
w'os here Monday.

J. T. Moore, live stock agent of the 
Frisco, returned Thursday from a trip 
to Colorado City.

Col. R. L. Ellison of this city, re
turned Wednesday from a trip to his 
ranch in Childress county.

R. K. Wylie, an old time and wealthy 
cattleman of Runnels county, is spend
ing a few days in Fort Worth.

The receipts of hogs at the Fori 
"Worth stock yards Friday were 265, 
Among the shippers were J. It. Hayes 
of Gainesville, Husband & Thompson 
of Marietta, Indian Territory; J. M. 
Dale, Davis, Indian Territory, each one 
carload.

Thorpe Andrews, a well known cat- 
/tleman of this city, returned a few days 
ago from a three weeks trip through 
Western Texas. He reports the coun
try, generally speaking, in good shape 
and eattle doing well.

Cudahy & Company snipped from 
this place on Friday eight carloads oi 
hogs to Los Angeles, California.

T. B. Jones of Wichita Falls, who Is 
also largely interested in cattle in 
Southern Texas, spent Monday in Fort 
Worth. Mr. Jones has between 7000 
and 8000 cows on pasture in the Indian 
Territory, which he says are doing 
well and improving rapidly.

W. H. King of Greenville, who has 
been spending several weeks in Fort 
Worth, returned home on Saturday.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of 
Edward Mellors, formerly of Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania, will confer a great favor 
or. his sister. Miss Emily Mellors, who 
resides at 120 Ridge avenue, Allegha- 
ney, Pennsylvania, by advising her of 
Lis whereabouts.

Winfield Scott, the well known cat
tleman of Fort Worth, bought a few 
days ago of S. C. Sneed; th' Perryman 
herd of cattle located in the “ Two 
Buckle” pasture in Crosby county The 

! herd numbers about 330W head, of 
■ which 2000 are four and five-.vear-old 
I steers. The}’ were moved a year or two 
ago from Jack and adjoining counties. 
The price paid by Mr. Scott for the 
herd, throwing In the calves, was 
$22.50 per head.

The following members of the execu
tive committee of the Cattle Raise: o’ 

j association, attended the quarterly 
meeting held at the office of the asso- 

I ciation in this city Monday, viz: R. J. 
j Kleberg qf Corpus Christi, president of 
¡the association; Murdo MacKenzie of 
j Trinidad, Colorado, vice president; 
i Richard Walsh, Palo Duro; C. B. Wil- 
i llngham, Roswell, New Mexico; G. W. 
Bird, San Angelo; A. P. Bush, Jr., Col
orado City, and S. B. Burnett, D. B. 
Gardner and J. C. Loving of Fort 
Worth.

W . A. Poage of Waco, representa
tive at that place for the Evans-Snider- 
iluel company, was here Wednesday,

L. C. Beverly, a prominent cattleman 
of Clarendon, was among the visiting 
stockmen in Fort Worth on Saturday.

E. T. Ambler of Dallas, president of 
the Llano Live Stock company of this 
city, returned a few days ago from the 
company’s ranch in Lynn and Garza 
counties. He reports fine rains and the 
country generally in a prosperous con- 
ditlbn.

J. W. Lynch of this city, who owns 
large cattle Interests in Oklahoma, re
turned from the last named territory a 
few days ago.

F. W. Allen of McKinney, and .7. H. 
Dudley of Plano, were among the vis
iting stockmen at the Fort "Worth 
stock yards, on Saturday.

A herd of 2000 cattle belonging to 
! Ben R. Hackett of this city, which 
I were being driven from King county to 
Estelllne for shipment to Kansas, were 
turned back from the point of ship
ment a few days ago by the Kansas 
inspectors, who claimed to find ticks 
on the cattle.

Eight hundred and thirty-three hogs 
were received at the Fort Worth stock 
yards Friday. Among the shipper-s 
were the following: C. Allingham,
Harold, one car; E. B. Whisenant, Al
len, two cars; J, A. Boone, Paradise, 
one car; D. F. Sansom, Alvarado, one 
car; N. Mansfield, Rienzi, ono car; 
N. G. Cook, Duncan, I. T., one 
car; W. J. Long, Pauls 'Valley, I. T., one 
car, and S. P. Stone, Itasca, one 
car. Those hogs were readily sold f.t 
satisfactory figures, parti/ to the I'crt 
Worth Packing company and partly to 
Cudahy & Company,

OUR CLUB LIST.
The Texas Stock and Farm Journal 

and any publication in the list pub
lished below will be sent on receipt of 
the price opposite such publication and 
new ns well as renewal subscribers 
may avail themselves of the opportu
nity afforded to secure an abundance 
of good, wholesome reading matter for 
the home, farm and ranch at a veri- 
low price. Anyone dcsirirg more than 
one paper in connection with the Tex
as Stock and Farm Journal will bo 
furnished with the price on applica
tion to this office. This list has been 
carefully prepared for the special re
quirements of Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal subscribers and to avail them
selves of its benefits they must either 
become subscribers or renew their sub
scriptions. Postmasters are not author
ized to take club subscriptions.

Weeklies.
At'anta Constitution....... ........... $1 50
Aikansas Weekly Gazette........... 1 50
Si. Louis Globe Democrat........... 1 50
Cincinnati Enqtiirer..................... 1 2o
St. Louis Republic .................... 1 50
Detroit Free Press.......................  1 50
Harper’s Round T a b le ....... .. 1 SO
New York Ledger.........................  2 25
Now Orleans Picayune................  2 CO
Scientific American.......................  3 25

Twice a Week.
Dallas News..................................  1 50
Galveston News............................ 1 50
Houston Post................................  I uO
San Antonio Express.............. . 1 50
Courier Journal ....................... .. 1 25
Jersey Bulletin..............................  2 2 j

Three Times a Week.
New York World........................... 1 50

Monthly.
Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly. 1 55
R oman’s Home Companion.......  1 1.5
Kings and Queens of the Range.. 1 50
Munsey’s Magazine... . : ............... 1 60
The Argosy..................................... 163
The Puritan.................... ...........  1 60
Cosmopolitan Magazine...............  1 55

Address: Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal, Dallas, Texas.

FORT WORTH STOCK TAROS COWFIRT
Operate the Only Live Stock Market 
Center in the Southwest. The Only 
Market in Texas where you can secure

Top Prices for Cattle and Hogs
Every day, regardless of how many head are on the market,

0& -  Plant Hogs. We must have more Hogs, Hogs, Hogs.
Q. W. SIMPSON.

President.
W. E. SKINNER, 

Gen’I Manager.

!>SXs)®®®®®®SXsXix5)®®®®g«SXs)®Ŝ S)€v®s-A®Ŝ

I FORT WORTH PACKING & PROVISION CO.
REFRIGERATED DRESSED BEEF, PORK AND SAUSAGE, 
PORK PACKERS, LARD,REFINERS and JOBBERS OF PRO
VISIONS; Curers of the aiebrated FORT WORTH HAMS 
and BREAKFAST BACON; Manufacturers of PURE CRYS
TAL HYGIENIC ICE.

Always in the market for Fat Beef Cattle and Hogs. Help create a bo.me market 
for jour Cattle and Hogs by using Provisions produced and cured by ns. \on know

The Texas Hog Makes the Best Meat.

Packing House at Fort Worth Stock Yards, Fort Worth, Texas.

i I.4R1IS,

Geme aud 
Calve.. HuK». Sheep.

OlHcial H ec«ipts tor  I8Q8..........- .......................................... 1.846.233
1,757.163

3.672.900
3.S96.828

980.303
815,580Sold in ILansas f l»y . 1898........  ...........................................

A. L. Nall and Mart I>aughton, both 
prominent cattlemen of Chlckasha, In
dian Territory, spent the greater part 
of last week In Fort W'orth.

D. B. Gardner of this city, manager 
of the Pitchfork Cattle company of 
King and Cottle counties, returned 
from a trip to his ranch Wednesday.

Ed Halsell of Vinita, Indian Terrl- 
rltory, was here Sunday night return
ing from an extended trip through Ari
zona, New Mexico and Western Texas.

W. A. Spence. Gainesville; T. H. 
Grave«, Whitewright. and C. D. Smith, 
Beaver, were among the visiting stock- 
men at the Fort Worth stock yards 
Tuesday.

It is repoftSd on good authority that 
4000 steers belonging to Jno. B. 
Slaughter of this city which were con
tracted several months ago to Harris 
Franklin of Dakota, are quarantined at 
Estelllne, for which Mr. Slaughter now 
desires to secure pasture below the 
quarantine.

Ti. R. Hastings of Chicago, owner of 
the Nunn ranch in Hockley and ad
joining counties, spent Monday in Fort 
Worth, returning to Chicago from a 
visit to the ranch. Mr. Hastings re
ports an abunda,nce of rain on his 
ranch and says that cattle are in fine 
condition.

W. R. Moore, formerly of this city, 
but now manager of the cotton seed 
oil mill at Ardmore, Indian Territory, 
was-among the visting stockmen in the 
live stock center Monday.

Jas. McCord of St. Joseph, Missouri, 
one of the principal owners of the 
Nave-McCord Cattle company, wht'se 
ranch is in Garza and Lynn counli'-s, 
was here Monday. Mr. McCord was re> 

i turning from .\marillo where he super
intended the delivery of about 800 two- 
year-old steers sold by his company to 
Harris Franklin of Dakota.

Major "W. W. Watts of Richmond, 
Kentucky, v-ho owns a cattle ranch in 
Crosby county, left for his home Tues
day, after having made one of bis pe
riodical visits to his ranch.

Max Mayer, the well known cattle- 
Ban of Sonora, largely interested in 
the mercantile business in Fort "Worth, 
was here Sunday night en route with 
his family to Mineral Wells.

M. H. Gill.St. Marys. Kas.; J. M. Dale, 
Davis, Indian Territory, and W. O. 
Thompson of Marietta. Indian Territo
ry, were among the visitors at the Fort 
Worth stock yards Thursday.

A. T. Atwater, secretary of the Ev- 
ans-Snlder-Buel company and manager 
of the St. lyjuls office of that concern, 
spent Sunday and Monday in Fort 
Worth. Mr. Atwater has many friends 
among the Texas cattlemen who al
ways extend him a hearty Wicome on 
bis periodical visits to Texas.

J. L. Chadwick, a prominent and 
well to do stockman and farmer living 
near Cresson, Texas, was in Fort 
Worth Monday. Mr. Chadwick bought 
one of the .lonrnal sewing machines a 
few months ago and says his wife is 

i more than pleased -with it and that the 
1 machine is even better than was ex- 
I pected.

S. R. COGGIN UNDER THE KNIFE.
Mr. Sam P. Coggin, the pioneer o ' 

Brown county, and for many years 
prominently connected with the bank
ing and cattle interests of the middle 
\\ est, has been in Fort Worth on a 
mission of much anxiety to himself 
and friends. Having been a sufferer 
for many years from granulated lids 
and ulcerated lids contracted on the 
plains In an early day, which had, 
through neglect and injudicious treat
ment almost incapacitated him from 
giving proper attention to his vast 
interests. ^

Finally deciding to seek the most 
expert and experienced.specialist to be 
found in the country he came here and 
put himself under the care of Dr. 
Frank Mullins, who upon a careful 
examination decided thp.t an operation 
would be necessary tef save his eyes. 
Mr. Coggins preferred to be at home 
under the tender care of a loving 
wife and daughter when under
going the fearful ordeal of a 
struggle ■ for eternal darkness or 
light. So Dr. Mullins obliged him and 
went to his home in Brownwood, after 
making all preparation for the suc
cess of surgery of the present day.

Under a local anaesthetic a section 
of skin was dissected from near the 
eye; then the lids were cut down so 
as to adapt them to the contour of the 
eye-ball, preveqting the former irri
tation; the corner of eyelid snipped 
Into and transplanted upon the dis
sected surface by a number of fine silk 
threads, rendering the wound aseptic, 
bandaged well, guided the hand 
of nature in the healing of this deli
cate organ and operation for three 
days, after which the doctor consider
ed him safe; returning to his home in 
Fort Worth with the unstinted praise 
of Mr. Coggin and his many friends 
who can but be amazed at the wonder
ful triumphs of modern surgery.

Wilson’s 
Cowboy Stirrup.

Malleable iron tlnne<l. The onl.v Ftirrup ever invcntctl that doe* not 
hurl the The top bar i«
thrown forworn so a» to prevent 
•trikinff the ankle. No dauber of 
lian în" in utirrup in enne of acci
dent. Ask your dealer for it; if he 
docs not keep it, write ut.
Speer, Steinmann &  Co.,

DALL.^S, TEXAS.

C. F. MORSE. V. P. A Gen. M 'g’r. 
II. P. CHILD, Aspt. Gen. Manager.

E. E. RICHARDSON, Sec. and Treai. 
EUGENE RUST, Trafili Manager.

DR. W . B. W EST, Specialist.
Skin, Oenilo Urinary and Rectal Diseases 

Kidney and Bladder.
Offices—Scott-IIarroldBuildlni:; entrance Main or Iloui- 
ton btf., comer ¿th i*t., Tort Worth, Texae.

DR. J. B. SHELMIRE.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Skin, (¡enito Urinary and Rectal Diieases
B alias, - - - - - -  Texas.

“ A GREAT CATCH”
Caught Without Fishing For.
Something That Stockmen Should Know.

Bcalizins from practical experience the nccct̂ lt/ of a 
pump, the valves or al! the working parts of which could 
be removed, repaired and replaced without removing the 

, pump, pipe, cylinder, ete., from any depth well, 1 am 
1 manufacturing the TX'LTON, the only PUACTICAFa 
I Pl'MF with removable upper aud lower ralvca on the 
i market to-day.

'I herc are other pumps on the market that hare what is 
I eallcil a FlMl lower valve, that Is, tin lower value re- I quires to bcFiKilKD FOR before it can lie CAVGIIT and removed, but they are only an aggravation and all witb- j out c.xccption, have proved failures., The uppers iid lower valves in thi FTI.TOX arc con- : netted all the time. T'hc operator ha« absolute cun- ! trol of both upper and iower valves at the surface of tht 1 ground without MSIIINg For it.The kVJ.TON pump descrilwd above Is especially ' suited to wiud-iinU power and i« admirably a|japtcU to 
I the warns of s t o c k  faumkks and Ranch.MEN.I also luanufjcturc eontinuous flow power pumps with t-apacillrs up to .'ZA,iNR> gallons an hour from deep wells of small dhimcter. Tlieie |Kiwer pumps 
I deliver a continuous stream of water at the mini-I' mnin cost for power. The continuous flow po¥’cr pump is Miitablc for stockmen, cUy supply, in factanv place where the largest imssible amount of water is wanted ; from a deep well of »mail diameter at the mlniuiQin cost : for power.1 have recently sold pumps to the following well I anuwncattlement F. 11, tixsheer. Fort Worth: C. C. Slaughter, Dallas; Ben Ta>t Tuyl. Colorado, Texas;

Tile Live Stock Market of St. Louis.
THE ST. LOUIS

National Stock Yards,
A

Located at East St. Louis, 111., directly opposite the City of St. Louis.

Shippers should see that their Stock is billed directly to the
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.

C. C. KNOX, "Vice President. CHAS. T. JONES, Superintendent.
H. P. CHESLEY, General Manager.

- T T L " - K R A K E ,  F o i - t  W o t - t H .  T o x a ^

Johnson Bros., Fecos and Fort Worth; John Seltatbauer, Worth, and John 11. Slaughter, Fort Worth.>ort ’
If your dialer does not carry my g<M>.|s in stock, write to me and Dicntioo the Jourual. Adilrcsi

W. H. Godalr of Chicago, who has 
large cattle interests in Western Tex- 
aa, was in Fort Worth Wednesday, re
turning to Chicago from a visit over 
the Western part of tlie state.

J. H. Nall of Wolfe City, was In Port 
Worth Monday. Mr. Nail will not. at 
least for the present, make his home 
In Fort Worth as formerly anticipated, 
but will locate for the present In Sher
man.

i Richard Walsh, manager of the JA 
I ranch in Armstrong and adjoining 
1 counties, was in Fort Worth Monday 
attending the meeting of the executive 
committee of the Cattle Raisers’ asso
ciation. of which he is a member. Mr. 
Walsh says everything is now in good 
shar>e on his range and that the cattle 
are beginning to improve rapidly.

RAINS IN GREER COUNTY, OKLA. 
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal;

On the morning of the 5th of th's 
month it commei^ped raining and rain
ed for three days, extending all over 
Greer county, Kiowa and Comanche 
nation. Creeks all overflowing, tanks 
all full of water except those that have 
washed out. Grass fine and stock do- 

I ing well. W. C. JJOHNSON.
i Warren, Okla., May 9, 1899.

A- T AMES, Galt, California.

[196)

L. M. Barkley of this city, returned 
Thursday from a trip through the 
Western part of the state. He reports 
the sale by A. J. and F. M. Long of 
Sweetwater, of their steer yearlings, 
numbering about 2000 head. The pur
chaser was Abner Wilson of Kiowa, 
Kansas, at $17.75 per head delivered at 
Amarillo.

Murdo MacKenzie of Trinidad, Col
orado, manager of the Matador Land' 
and Cattle company, located in the 
Southern Panhandle country, is In 
Fort Worth attending the meeting of 
the executive committee of the Cattle 
Raisers’ association, of which he is a 
member. Mr. MacKenzie says the loss 
on the ranch managed by .him was 

! comparatively light the past winter 
and will not exceed two per cent on the 
entire nu|nber of cattle on the ranch.

RAINS IN FOARD COUNTY.
J. F. Wyatt of Diantha, Foard coun

ty, Texas, writes the Journal; “ We 
have had plenty of rain. Everything 
is lovely and the cow hangs high.”

M EXICAN JU N E  CORN
N o w  i s  tH e  T i m o  t o  P l a n t .  |

5 0« P er P M k. aOo P e r  H a lf B ushel. • f.SO  Par B ashal.
Bar froia headquarters and be sum of irettinx tlie (enuins artiele. We nre Introdueers 

nf this Cora In Texa*. Sorgham seed. Me per bushel Oerinan llille ’ , SSo per bushel. 
KafUr Corn, 73c per bushel. Velret Benus make flue forage. 1340 per bushel. Cow Pens, SI.to per bushel. Sweet Potato slips, è .M  per 1006 African klHIet. t tW  per bncUeL 
Headquarters for Alfalfa and other Ctorer sad Grass seeds. Send ns ronr orders.

TEXAS SEED & FLORAL CO., Dallas, Tex.

COTTON BELT ROUTE EXCUR
SIONS.

To Atlantic City, N. J.—June 19th, 
24th, for meeting American Institute 
Momedpathy. Rate of one and one- 

; third fare, on the certificate plan.
To Columbus, Ohio—Annual convec

tion American Medical association 
June 6th to 9th. Rate one and one- 
third fare for round trip on certificate 
plan.

Special rates via Cotton Belt route.
The Cotton Belt Route, with Its con

nections, operate double daily fast 
trains with superior service to all 
above points. All details cheerfully 
given on application to any Cotton 
Belt Agent S. Q. WARNER,

O. P. and T. A , Tyler, Texas. 
D. M. MORGAN.

T. P. A.. Fort Worth, Texas.

\y E ;nske SIX t l  » i.ES OF STOCK MASKS for ho- 
c.nlr, hurK̂  aod iheep. AlfO I.KG 1I.INI)S for 

poiilfrT. We m£kc more .nim.l mark, than any firm in 
hr I nitcl Staici and icll them M p«i cent chcx;>cr than 
anyone tlie. Send for circular and pricta.

P. « . lll 'K C U  & CO., 
178 M icliicun St., Chicago, III

DEDICATION OF "THE SPIRITUAL 
TEMPLE.”

The dedication of "The First Soirit-

S500 REWARD.
will be paid for anv ca«e 
O fS V F x iB IS . G LK K T. 
G H O N O K  R  H (E  A. 
ST K IC TU R B . o r  
»L .O O »  PU iSO K IK O  
which my remedies f.iU 
to cure. Young. Old. 
Middle Aged. Single or 
Married Men. and all 
who su7er from the ef-

Lost Manhood
Nervous Debiliiv. Unnat
ural Losses, Failing Mem

ory. Weak. Shrunken or Undeveloped Organs
flEß BBDlCll taBlTlSE

tains much valuable Information for all who 
suffer from private diseases. CUKE
G V A R A H T B E D  in aU Private, bkln. Blood 
sod Nervous Diseases.
C h n s n its t to o  a n d  a d v ic e  f r e e  a n d  e o n f ld e n t ia i  
S e n d  f o r  s y m p to m  b la n k  A d d re s s

D R . E . A . H O L L A N D ,
1015 CoB^M At«., Haastoi, Tex.

DR. J. ALLEN,
G r* n c lu a te

Veterinari Surgeon and Dentist.
P H O N B  3 3 9 .

B e t ld e n c e  T M E . " W e s th e r fo rd  S t ,  F o r t  W o r th

•TTTTmTnnmTmTfT7TTm/fmTnm?TmTTmnmn>.(iuoimiimMi.f»iifM»i»im»*»mM»»
^ W.F. Dins W. A. r. MoDo-vald. W. T.Dana. ^

I D a v i s , M cD o n a l d  & D a v is , I
E (SUCCE3SCR7 TO W. F. DAVIS) a

¡LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. |
E Money to Loan at-Lowest Rates to Responsible Parties. 3
I  STO C K ER S A N D  FEEDERS B O U G H T  A N D  SO LD , |
^  W f - ;t e  U is: 3

I STOCK YARDS, SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, .MO. 1
C  £ 7 *  Scy Market Lotter in thU isyus. a

BLACK LEG
\

P a s ' t e n r  V a c c i n e .  Remedy.
Write for proofs eoreriac four rears' use in U. S. A. on nearly one milita« faeoil

Pasteur Vaccine Co.. 56 Fifth Ave.. Chicago.
Heedqnarters for Texas, Oklahoma l^rrltory oi^ 0 W jni|T Cb m u I IrgllL Indian Terriuwy. 810 Main eUeet, Fort Worth. »* HlWlf fMlHa IgW*

T h o m a s  <fe R u v m e ls »
'  , (SueccMon to ThomM kSaarey.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS:
C o n s i g n  Y o m f-

Cattle, Sheep ani Ho^rs to Central Stock Yards. Dallas. Texas.
We makea tn̂ Ultw of btndiin; rin;* exttl«». If 4tr9 eltb’*r intr't̂ t or rto p «ittle I will fl*i I (tflelal to correspond with U9. Oar roooection« with oouidt market« ar« tlie orit. .\<lva«eerii«Qtf mats oar oai- tomera Market rrportt famitbed free. Wire, write or u»c lonj UUtaac« telepkonj 111 tor fort.ier latorttotiox

^ck iiBobsIob Pickin- Co. Stock YarJi. P. 0. Box 1!01. Telephone 918
T. B. 6ACM>KU, JK. I .J . HOTCHKl^

SAUNDERS & HOTCHKIS,
L IVE S T O C K  COHMISSIOIS M E R C H A N T S .

We Make a Specialty of Sellin- on Commission Rans;e Cattle, St%ek Uo-s and Sheep.
11. J. U O T C IIK IS . balctman. Uouitoa, Ttxoo.

•y*AdTiee faralthedby malt or telefraphfreo.

FELIX S. FEANKLIN,
LIVE STOCK AGENT, -  AMARILLO, TE XA S.
I have a personal knowledge of almost every brand of cattle in West 
Texas. I f you wish to sell list your cattle with me. If you wish to 
buy it is no trouble to show what I have for sale.

GKO. it, BAltBE, Proi't. J. H. WAl'fE, dec. auU Tr«ai
B u s in e s s  E s t a b l i s h e d  i n  1871.

 ̂ Capital Stock $350,000.03, Paid Up.

HiM S E  L1ÏE  STOCK
Kansas City Stock Yards,

St. Louis. - - Chicago.
Address all communications to main olHcn, Kansas City Stock Yar.li.

----- ARE THE-----

FINEST EQUIPPED.
MOST MODERN IN CONSTRUCTION 
AND AFFORD THE BEST FACILITIES •

For the handllDg of live stock ot any in the world. THE KANSAS CITY 
I MARKET, owing to its central location, its immense railroad syetem and its 
financial resources, oilers greater advantages than any other. It is

The Largest Stocker and. Feeder M arket in the W orld,
r-

While buyers for the great packing bouses and export trade make Kansa 
City a market second to no other for every class of live stock.

Fonwori Livestoci Goimnission go
—niOO»POBATU>—

- = S T O O K  Y . A . R I D S ,  F o r t  W o r t H . ^ “
Conaicn your Cattl* and Hots *o Part Worth Live Stock  Com m iasi*» C«m Fort W ort» 

Texoo. We have the best connectlone on all the Northern markeU-
MARKET REPORTS FREE. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

^  L IB E R A L  AUVANOKS M ADE TO OUR CU8TOMEU8.
Selesmen: Jas. D. F a rm er . J. F. B otz. Socretsry and Treasurer; V. S W ardlaw .

E. B LACOSTE. President. P- MARMOUGET, Sec. Tress

ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO., LD.

Gommissioii Merchants, Cattle Hogs and Sheep.
stock Landing,*New Orleans, La,, P. 0. Box 658.

Established in 1830 .....................We do exclusively a Commission Buslntss.

Cattle Salesmen-Jobn T. Easley, P, O. Walker, S. R. Walker.
Financial Manager, Harry L  Caraway; Assistant Manager, R. G. Denham; Head Bookkeeper, 

Walter Furr.

EISLET, fllEEB. DEIIUI t ClBIWir,
Live Stock Cominission Merchants, Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

Southern and Western Trade a 8i>ecialty. WRITE U=. WIRE US SHIP US-

g e o  s  t a m e l y n , r o b t . l . t a m b l y n
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARES, NATIONAL STOCK YARDS
K a n s a s  City, Mo. i East St Louis, 111

T A M B L Y N  A  , T A M B L Y N ,
L iv e  S t o c k  C o m m is s io n  Me r c h a n t s ,

K A K S A S  C IT Y , C H IC A G O . S T . L&UIS.

B . T . W A R E , A g e n t ...............................................................................Î I Ï Î Î
J . T .  S P E A R S . A g e n t ...................... — V - ........................f  S ’ î ? ï î ?
A. J. D A VIS , A g e n t .............................................................. G A IN E S V IL L E ,  T E X A S

ejnjjrTümifTjrrmvmnrmnfrnmfrmirirnrnifnffmrmnrTmTnnrrmTrrrrnTwmmrp

J i

ST. JOSEPH, MO. I
We are in the market every day for Catile, Hogs and Sheep. §

We are especially bidding for range cattle and sheep, both ^ 
for slaughter and feeding. Located on fourteen railroads, and  ̂
in the center of the best corn and live stock district of the Unitad a 
States, we are prepared to furnish a good market for all kinds of § 
live stock. Our charges for yardage and feed are — 2

Y A R D A O E .  I
Cattle, per head, -  -  -  20c Hurscs, per head, -  -  -  20c a
Hogs, per head, -  -  -  6c Sheep, per head, -  -  -  5c 2

F E E D .  2
Corn, per bushel - - - 60c Hay per hundred lbs. • 60c 3

-------------------------------------------------------------------------a
Our packers furnish a daily market for all kinds of cattle, ?

ranging from canners to export cattle. Look up your railroad « 
connections and you will find them in our favor. 5

G. F. S W IF T , j n o :  D O N O V A N . JR„ |
President. Vice-Pres and Gen’I -Manager. %

M . B. IR W IN , Traffic M anager. |
ryuaaumuiiiuuAiuuiiuuimiiuiiiiiuiuiiu«u«ua«uuu“ i.utinu»iunu*uuiiuuM

CONSIGN YOUR

Cattle, Sheep, Hogs
- T O -

LONE STAR COMMISSION CO
Kaniaa City Stock Tarda

l i t i im i l  Stock Yards, III., Union Stock 
Yards, Chicago.

A new Ann old xiockmen, tb« only com-
r iny orgaoired in TEXAS and comt*o»ed of

1 XAS peoplo.
J do. Dyer, J. S. Doraay. cattle ■alcimea: 

George Nichols (formerly with W. F. Moor« 
A (Jo.), hog aale;>man; E. V. Garnett, aheep 
tairsman.

Alarke. reporu faraiohed on application 
Wrivc to ua

THE A. P. NORMAN LIVE STOCK CO.
(iircoapoaATKD.)

Sfook Yard«, fialveston. CorrespoRdeace Solicited. Prom(»t Uotnrn«.
A. y. XOKMAX. Sre y and Tr«k *’• iiOKMA.X, Kaic.:a«a

National Live Stock Commission Co,,
(IN 'COK POK ATKII )

FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS.
Ship vour cattle and hog.s to the National Live Slock Comml^sio« Co.. Port W .rfh Stock 

Yards. F-,rt W« rih. Texas. Correspondence boltciteU. Market reports free on application. 
Liberal advances made to our customers

O P r iC B R S :
8am A. Hatcher, President. Tbos. P. Blsboi,, Vice Pres J. O. Hatcber. Scc’y A Treaa 

J. T. BRANTLEY, President. J- I- LAWRENCE. Scc.-Trcis.

SOUTHERN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
F O R T  W O R T H , T E X A S.

The leeding ichool of commorco in the treat Sonthweit. Railroad fare paid. Special ium- 
merrate. Addrow 8 0 U T H E R .V  B U 8 I N E S 8  C O L L E G E

■ .. i« i I " I iiiii —II—-  ......

I IF YOU WISH AN

“Up-to-Date” Saddle,
Made strong and of durable leather, send for one of my 
late styles; they are numbered as follows: 42, 67, 70,
7<y, 8^. If you wish photographs and prices write for 

I4hem. These goods will not fail to please you.

C. J . E . K E L L N E R ,
FORT WORTH, - - - - -  TEXAS.

-
/ -V ■


